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Social and Cultural Anthropology: A Very Short Introduction 

The most original introducti:ln to anthropological thinking that I have 

seen ", The feaderis made to experience anthropology as it is 

prilCt ised, as a process tlla begins in the field with observations and 

cortlnues on as a n explanatory, interpretive, theoretical, and finally 

disciplinary activity - anthropology as it is done rather than talked 

about, The writing Is notably lucid, Simple, and lI1pretentious, The book 

gives the reader a sense of the unique achievemerts of anthropology 

among the social disciplines, and of iH position as evolving and never 

finished business. 

Igor Kopytoff, Unive~ity of Pennsylvania 
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A Very Short Introduction 

For O\Ier twenly year5 we have been talking about what an thropology Is, 

how to do II. and how best to communicate what we know. This 

dialogue began when we were gr<lduate students at the University of 

Pennsylvania. learning 10 be <lnthropologists. We cont inued to 

exchange lde<ls <lfter we weflt off to do fll;'idWOl1l - an exercise at the 

core of oor discipline <l nd something we will have a lot to say about In 

the first chapter. But what enhanced our conversation more than 

anything was our experience of becoming teachers. The task of 

Introducing anthropology 10 IhOUS<lnds of educated non·specialists 

overthe years has convinced us Ih<lt the best way to do this is to 

emphasize IlOt so much what anthropologiSts hay{' discovered. but how 

anthropologists think about wh<lt they have lumed - concepts O\Ier 

facts if yoo will. This means we w~1 not be as concerned with reviewing 

the latest trends as with trying to look at the issues that have been at 

the heart of anthropologkal inqury and with trying to convey what has 

been d enduring value in oor disciplne. 

Anthropology grew oot of the in terS('clioo of European discO\lery, 

ooIoolalism, and na tural SCience. In the nineteenth century the firs t 

anthropologists, inlluenced by the same philosophical currents that led 

to the Darwinian revolution, were interested in reconstructing stages of 

social and cultural evolution. Figures such as Edward Tylor and Lewis 

HefJry Morgan published Influential works tfiXing I;'\('fything from , 



writing systems to marrtage pl<lctices from their most primitive origins 

to their modern manifestations. By the beginning of the Ian centUl)' 

anthropologists had developed other intellectual projecH and. most 

Importantly. were no longer content to rely on the accounHof colonial 

offICials. mlsslonalies, travellers, ard ether non-specialists for their 

prllTlilry data . They began to go ioto the 'field· as ethnographers to 

gather their own information f.-st hand. Although anthropology has 

changed quite a bit since the time 01 these ethnographic pioneers, 

ethnography remains one of the things that distinguishes anthropology 

from the rest of the social sciences, and the mportance of doing 

ethnography is perhaps the one thing that all arthropologists agree 

"000 · 

.f In the early part c:A the twentieth century anthropology was typically 

'

1.: concerned with small-scale, technologically s imple societies. In part this 

_ was out of a desire to record Wi.PIS of Wfe that were rapidly changing with 

i 
u 

the advent of colorialism (although it would be a mistake to assume 

that these societies were somehow unchanging, or even truly isolated. 

1 before their contact with the West) and in part it was out of a desire to 

j get at the ·essentlal· or 'elementilry· forms of human institutions 

(although It would a lso be a mistilke to assume that matters such as law 

or religion are somehow more 'Mic· in these societies). In the latter 

part of the twentieth century mainstream anthropology has IllOVE'd 

away from a vision d itself as a sCience in the tradition of the physical 

sciences and has adopted a mort' inte rpretative, humanistic approach. It 

has a lso Ylifted its focus from an exclu~e concern with non-Westem. 

small -scale rural societies to groups thelt woukl have been the purview 

of sociology. such as labour unions. social dubs, and migrant 

communities found In urban cmd indus trialized settings. Nonetheless. 

anthropology remains bc-oadly comparative 10 its scope, taking a. 
societies into account and treating them all as equally significant. At the 

same time anthropology continues to be firmly rooted in the descriptive 

richness that comes out of the spe<ific encourters arthropologists ha~ 

with particular peoples and places. Often we have found our greatest , 
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strengths to be those of the storyteller. Throughout this book we will 

be illustrating our presentation with anecdotes from ourfieidwork. 

This. by the w<rf. Is quite typical for anthropologists , for whom the 

Immediacy 0 1 the encounter with an exotic culture never really lades. 

So let us tell youa bit about tile t wo societies with which we are tile 

most lam.iar. 

Peter did his primary research among the Dou Donggo for two years in 

tile earty 19805. with several subsequent shorter viSits. At the time tile 

Dou Dooggo numbered around 20,000 people, living in the highland 

massif that sweeps up on the west side of Bima Bay. a spectacular 

na ru ral harbour in the eas tem end of the island 0 1 SulT\b;lwa. Sumbawa 

lies abou t midway in the long arc of islands stretching from Sumatra to 

.f Timorln Indoneslil: It Is the second major island east of Bali. The eastern 

'

1.: half of Sumbawa is caled Bima (a lthough that is not the bcal name) and 

_ is mostly occupied by a much la rget" ethnic group who ca ll themselves 

i 
u 

Dou Mbojo and are usually referred to as the Bimanese by outsiders. As 

part of the ancient Javanese Majapahit empire, Bima was a Hindu 

1 kingdom. When that empire collapsed in the early seventeenth century. 

j Bima and her people became Muslim and today are known as among 

the most fervent Muslims In Indonesia (a country w here perhaps 85 per 

cent 0 1 tile population conless thilt faith). The Dou Dooggo. however. 

had remained outside the Bimanese kingdom while it was a Hindu 

kingdom. and bec:ame part of the Muslim Sultanate of Bima only much 

later and by treaty rather than by conquest . They were able to retain 

their rela tive lodepeoderoce in pilrt because they had a reputation as 

fteR:e warriors and in part because their mountainous territory was 

reiaUvely easy todelencl (000 Dooggo means 'Mountain People'). 

Although they became part of Muslim Bima, the Dou Oooggo retained 

certain poli tical privileges and did not, by and large, accept Islam. but 

held fast to their Jldigenous religious beliefs and practices. It was their 

staWart refusal to accept the religion of their suzerain am neighbours 

that first Interested Peter In the Dou Dooggo. He set out to see wilat 

role !tis might have played Jl establishing an ethniC boundary between 

• 
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the Oou Oonggo and the 8Im~nese, despite the fact that they share a 

common language (Nggahl Mbojo). By the time of Peter"s first SUlVey 

trip to Oonggo(as the distriCt Is most sensibly called) most Oou Oonggo 

had iKce~ed either Islam or Christiemity, although as the local Roman 

Catholk catechist put it, 'The people are 70 per cent Muslim. 30 per 

cent Catholic. and go per cent ko((r [pagan1.· Studying religious beliefs 

became a major locus of Peter's fieldwork as did studying the way the 

people wert about resoMng disputes. 

'Nhen Peter returned to Donggo in 1981 for a two-year stay. he was 

accompanied bv his wife, Anne, who was, to put it mildly. a real trouper. 

They lived In the vllage 0 1 Doro NUka, the oldes t and. wi th it populatlon 

of about 3.000 spread (lYe!" §eYeral hamlets, the largest 0 1 Oonggo'5 

.f tlad llonal v lliages. Conditions were quite primitive: Doro Ntika had no 

'

1.: running water. no electricity, no paved roads. The houses, on the other 

_ hand. were comfortable, built of teak and resting on stilts 1.5 metres 

high or more. with roofs of thatch, tile, or galvanized iron. The local i 
u 

economy was In something of ~ tranSi tional period. Formerly the people 

1 had had a relatively self-suffICient subsistence D,r means of the 

j cultivation of swldden rice, maize, and m~let, supplemented with 

bananas. coconuts, and other fOJits togetherwlth products gathered 

from the mountain lorest (I ncludi~ the most wonderful hone)'!). 

Swldden agriculture depends on burning tracts of forest. cdtivating the 

land for a 'lear or two, and then allO'Ning the forest to regenerate. 

Increasing population densities, hQv.oever, had put too much stress on 

the land to allow for complete forest regeneration, and much of the 

land was taken OYer by grONths 01 weedy shrubs. much reducing its 

fertility. IncreaSingly the people 01 00r0 Ntika were shifting to the 

rultivatlon of wet rice In terraced pilddy fields and the rultivatlon of 

cash crop-s such as peanuts and soybeans fors,ale in lowland maltets. 

Although the population was gr(MI~g lapidly because of the 

Introduction 0 1 modern medicine, dise<lses such <IS m<ll<lri<l, 

tuberculosis. and d)'Wltery still toolc a heavy toll, especi<llly <lmong the 

Inf<lnts and children of the village 

6 
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Despite the difficulties of life in these circumstances Peter and Anne 

found the Oou Oonggo to be warm, generous, and ever ready to tease 

and joke. With the help of a rather roguish village headman. !\oter and 

Anne were able to borrow a Ilouse whiCh they furnished with goods 

available In Blma Town - Including a kerosene st~ that created a minor 

sensation. as everyone else ~ the village cooked O<Ier wood fill'S. Ooro 

Ntika is built on a high ridge between river gocges; the houses are built 

on terraces cut Into the steep sides of lhe ridge. In time Peter and Anne 

acquired two ponies whkh they used for transportat ion and to carry 

water up from the river. From tme to time they would go doNn to Bima 

Town to collect their ma~ and replenish bod supplies not available in 

Oooggo. While there they stayed with Ihe family o f Haji M. Oja far 

Amyn. who were elcepUonaly generous hosts, so Peter and Anne were 

.f able to get an Intlm.:lte look at life also among the lowland Bimanese. 

'

1.: With the elceptlon d several vacations to Bali and other parts of 

_ Indonesia. Peter and Anne lived thefe fOl'" two years. It was an 

i 
u 

unforgettable e~erieoce. 

1. The rugged terr.a In 01 t he Mix lec~ Alta, w ith the archaeological site a nd 
tow n of Yucu Ita In the dlsta nee. Yuculu fo; the oIde!il conlin lJOusly in ha bited 
settlement In the Americas, going back 10 1]50 Be. 

8 



john did his primary field research among the Mixtec of Santiago Nuyoo 

In the southern Mexican 5tate of oaxaca. Hi~ longest period of fieldwork 

lasted from 1983 to 1986, but he has returned almost ~ry year since. 

Mi>ctec spea~s, who number just oYer 400,000, are the third larges t 

Indigenous group In Meltico. ln the siltleenth century the MiJetec were 

divided into dozens of small kingdoms whose ruling elite patronized 

one of the finest artistic traditions in the New Work!. We know a great 

deal about pre--conquest Milltec life from the large corpu~ of Milltec 

books that sUNilied and because Mix:tec ~CJibe~ continued to produce 

works using the native script for amost eighty years afte r the Spanish 

took oYer. Mter their conquest by the Spanish, the Milttec wffered a 

catas trophic demographic collapse, as millions 01 people throughout 

the Americas succumbed to Old World diseases and the abuse they 

suffered at the hands 01 colonialists. Alt hough t he Mixtec population • < 
has grown since the end of the six teenth centUl)', it is still not the size It ~ 

was before the arrival of the Spanish. 

The Mll(teca. the homeland Milttec speakers share with several other 

Indigenous groups as well as communi ties of mestizos and Afro· 

Mexicans. Is ecologically dillerse, having a broad coastal savannah. 

tropical forests. high, pine-forested mountains, fertile rlver·beds. and 

arid deserts. TI"e Mixtec ive scattered acrOH the landscape in small 

towns and villages. Santiago Nuyoo, the village where john has done 

most of his fieldwork , has a population of about 3,000 people. with 

about a quarter of its inhabitants Iilling in the tONn centre and the rest 

distributed among rflle hamlet5. Nuyoo and its neighbour Santa Maria 

Yucuhltl si t at the head of a narrow canyon, with beautiful waterfalls 

flowing down the canyon sides. The lancl$cape iselttremeiy rocky and 

there are almos t no level plots (Nuyootecos will often say goodbye to 

one another by calling out 'don ' t fal'). But ONilg ID its relatively low 

elevation and abundant rainlall the area is known as the "garden 01 the 

Mkteca'. Oranges, mangoes, and zapote grow wild, rare orchids cling 

to the trees. and a pine forest CoYerS the surrounding mountains. 

Nuyoolecos specialize In the cultivation of maize, almost all of it grown , 

• 
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through swldden techniques; they also grow cash crops, principally 

bananas and coffee, Although wage migration has been a fact of life for 

the Mildec for hundreds of years, Since the 195°S i1creasing numbers d 

NU)QOtecos haYe left the MixteQ: at fi rst they t ravelled to Veracruz and 

Morelos to find work harvesting cdk-e and other-cropS; then in the 

19605 they began to tr;Jile! to Mexico City where they worked in 

bakeries. factories , and in the service ecOflomy; and finally in the late 

198os. a few men made their w"'1 t o the United St ates where they 

worked on a ranch in Texas. )ohn'S Jl'search focused on how Nuyootecos 

maintain a strong sense of community in the face of these changes and 

dislocations. 

Although )ohn's wi fe, the archaeologist laura Junker, did nOl live wi th 

.f him during his Initial period of fieldwork (she was purSUing her Ph.D. In 

'

1.: anthropology), she did spend several mont hs in Nuyoo. Later, after their 

_ children were born, the whole family came to t he Mixteca to visit. Uke 

i 
u 

2. Nailuu Esperanu Sarabia olthe Perez Sarabia family grinding (orn in 
the early morning hours in her kitchen. Naiiuu, ' mother of the community', 
Is a title given to lhosewomen who, along wilh their husbands. have 
served in the major civi l and Jl'lIglous offICes of the tlM'n gwernment. 
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the Oou Oonggo, the Mi~tec enj(7y' a good joke, and despite the 

numerous photographic e~says of indigenou~ Mexican people that 

portray everyone with grim, determined, or OYerwhelmed looks on 

thei r faces. when they are among tllemsei...es Nuyootecos turnout to be 

g reat pranksters .loci masters d uoclerstatement. John realized he had 

final.,. got the measure of them after meeting a group of men on a path 

outside town. They asked him what kind of food he and his wife were 

goi09 to serve at an upcoming fi esta they were ho~ting. )ohn and l aur.l 

were able to afford to serve choiCe cuts o f meat, but they were, at the 

same time. outsiders with strange tastes. john managed to deli ....... his 

reply. ·we are going to slaughter a couple d thin aocl mangy dogs'. with 

so li ttle change o f expresSion tha t the men ail jlaused before going o ff 

hooting with Laughter. john owes much o f wha t he knows abou t the 

MKtec to the Perez Sarabi<l, Perez Perez, and Modesto Velasco fam.ies . ,.. 
< 

who too k him In, ailowed him to liYewit h them, and by asking him to be ~ 

the godfather of 0Ile of their children, made him a relati~. i 

No short Introduction, much less a very short in troduction, could hope 

to do justice to the breadth and complexity of contempor.lry 

anthropological studies. At the end of the twentieth centUlY the R,,¥al 

Anthropological Inst itute had oyer 2,)00 members; the American 

Anthropological Ass«la tion had over 11 ,000 members. France, too. was 

the home of a rich and deeply intkJential school of anthropology. Most 

exciting. perhaps, has been the growth of anthropology in l atin 

America and In former Euro pean colonies, promi1ertly India and New 

Guinea. Each of the~e nations, along with industrial nations such as 

Australia .loci Japan, has begun to develop its own intellec tual traditions 

aocl research agendas. Obviously we could n(j. prOllide you with a 

survey of an thropology that would begin to (Oler ail the perspectives 

and projects these an thropologiSts engage. Instead we have tried to 

focus ourveIY short introduction on those ' big· questions that have 

occupied the attentions of anthropologists s~(e the beg~nings of the 

discipline: what Is unique about hunan beflg~1 how are groups d 

people - family. cLa ss, trbe, nation - formed and what holds them 

" 
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together? what Is the nature of belief, economic exchange, the self? 

hO'oY are we to go about researching and understanding such things? 

and rather than try to proYlde you with a sense of what the 'cutting 

edge' of anlhrop%gk:al lheory is today - a picture sure to become 

obsolete as soon as il ls published - we have chosen to acquaint )OU 

with Ihe ideas allhe roots of the disdpline, and with the thinkers whom 

alt anthropologists share as inteilectUilI forebears. 

tn the first chapler we introduce you to anthropology by trying to gNe 

you an idea of what it is that anthropologists do. In the next two 

chapters we bok at culture (traditionally an Amerk:an preoccupation) 

and society (lTaditlonally a 8rltl5h one), Ihe twin concepbJal to'oYefS on 

which anthropology 15 lounded. In the next two chapters we look al the 

.f most baslcwiI'ls in which human beings form social t ies, first through 

'

1.: ties of blood and marriage, and then through larger sodal groups such 
_ as tribe. ethnic group, and fliItion. In t he fnal three chapters we look 

briefly at Issues of economy, rdgion. <lnd ident ity. topics that have i 
u 

attracted anthropologists for generations, and in which, we feel, some 

1 of the most Interesting classic work has been done. We have necessarily 

j left out many fascinating siJl-di5Ciplines: medical anthropology. the 

anthropology of law. the anthropology of science and technology to 

name bul a few. Anyol lhese could easily be the topic of its own \('fy 

short introduction and in this regard we can only urge you to take th is 

book as the nafTO'oY opening of a very wide door and hope that it will 

Inspire you to explore much further. 
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Chapter 1 
A Dispute in Donggo: 

Fieldwork and Ethnography 

As has of ten been said, If you w~nt to understand what an thropology is, 

look at what anlhropologlsts do. A/)OIe all else, wha t anlhropologists 

do Is ethnography. Ethnography Is to t he cult ural or social 

anthropologist what lab research is to t he biologist, what arch",al 

research Is to the historian, /Xwhat survey research is tothe sociologist. 

Often caned - na altogether accurately - ·participant observation'. 

ethnography Is based on the appMently simple idea that in order to 

understand what people are up to, it is best to observe them by 

Interacting with them Intimately ilnd over an extended period. That Is 

why anthropologists have tended trilditionally to spend long periods

sometimes years at a stretch - living in the communities they study. 

shilring the lives of the people to as great an extent as they can. It Is this 

approach that has defined our discipline and distinguished it from other 

social sciences. Now, we certainly do not dismiss the methods more 

characteristic of other disciplines, such as the use of questionnaires or 

the collection 01 quantitative behilviOlual data. But anthropologists 

haW! bng IeIt that approaching the study 01 human beings in those 

ways Is likely to produce an incomplete - even misleading 

unders tanding of the people studied, especially when Iflose people are 

members of loreijn or unfamiliar societies. 

It might also be ~Id that fieldwork is what gives the entffprise of 

anthrop:Jlogya good deal of ib romance. It was certainly ooe of the 
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things that attracted the two of us to the discipline. Today 

anthropologists conduct fieldwork in settWlgs that are as unexotic as 

television stations In city centres, magistrate's courts in small tow ns. 

corporate boardrooms, and church congregations in middle-class 

Slburbs. But In its Infancy asa profesSion, a~hropology was 

distinguished by its concentration on so-<alled 'primitr.-e' SOCieties: 

relatively small, non-Western comml.mities in which social institutions 

appeared to be fairly limited and ~mple (not so, as it turned outl) and 

social interaction was conducted almost entirely face-to.face, Such 

societies. it was felt, provided anthropologists with a simplified view of 

the 'elemertary ' workings of society, one that contrasted with the 

complelli ties 01 'modern' (that is, Western) SOCiety. There was also a 

sense among anthropologist!; that the w~s 01 life represented by these 

.f smalier soclet les were rapidly disappearing, and slnce many of them had 

'

1.: no wrltWlg. It was an urgent task to preserve a record for posterity. This 
_ orientation of the discipline, and an eilr1y commitment to the first-hand 

i 
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collection of ethnographic data by means of participant observation. 

led anthropologists to some of the most remote and exotic places on 

1 earth. Most often working alone and in Isolation from otherWestemers. 

j the ethnographer cut a bold figure indeed. Often this isolation created a 

sense of alienation and loneliness, especially in the early stages of 

fieldwor1c . But almost all an thropologiSts find themse!YE'S assimilating to 

the culture of their host communities to a greater or lesser degree 4 a 

few. it is said. even to the point of 'going native', completely adopting 

the lifestyle of their hosts and never returning home. All together. the 

process of Immersing oneself in fll'kMlork can be a challenging and 

unique experience, one tllat continll('$ to attrac t men and women to 

anthropology. It also so happens th.:lt participant observation ieEmS to 

be the most effective way 01 unders tanding in depth the ways in which 

other people see the world and in ter.lct with it, and 01l1'l"I provides a 

check on our own pre<ooceptions and beliels. 

Let us begin with a story, a story that shoNs you not only how 

anthropologlsts......orl<, but what is di~tinctive about anthropology as a 
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3, Ama Tlfe, Ama Tlfe was the elder who assured Ina Mom"s kin that they 
would receive justice from ~ panel of village elde~, In addition to his 
talents as a judge, ama Tlfew~s ~ s klned healer and ritual specialist. 

• o 
~ , 
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discipline, This Is a story about Peter's flE'ldwork with the Oou 00ng90 '8 

and how he came to be interested in the anthropo logy of law, 

One night I w.s sitting In the house 01 ~ Mend in Ooro !'.lika. the village 

where I Will conducting foeldwOfk, One of my frien::l's relatP;es btJru into 

lhe room, shouting that his Ilst~~ ... Iaw, a'M)nlan named ina MOlle, had 

brm ilssaUlted by i)'OUng miln.1iI Ninde. ~ rushed o.rer to ina Molle's 

house to see what had ...,ppentd ..... Mo ..... sat on lhe floor allhe room. 

0 ..... side aI her lace painted wlh iI medicinal palle. where she said iii 

Ninde had struc:kher. She abo Wowed us the '\hirt she had been wear'ong 

and lhat had been tom In theaswt.1ie< male reiatNeswereangry.and 

tailed of ·taklng down the spe~rs ~nd $harpening the bushlm;,.es', 

ilnlliotJl to u,act in Immediate ..-nge on iii Ninde. 9.Jt everyone 

became calmerwhen imi Tfe. one of tile pmcJpal elden of tile villa!)l', 

came ~ to issure us that he ind tile oliler elders of Ooro !'.lika would 

COOYeIle iI court and eMCt justice according to l radition. The ....... 1 
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fllornng they did ]ult tt..Jt. ~ Nindoe was brought belore a gr~ of 

elden w~h most of the v~1itge looking on. IrQ Mone showed her 

mediated fiKe an;! tom shirt as eviden«. h Ninde admitted to having 

ihouled ~ her. but den~d h;w,ng ... id hilnds upon her. A spirited and 

tumultuous drama ensued. as members of the coort.led by ama Pand. 

berated Ia Nindoe and fitlill~ atr.w:ted a (onh.>ssion. He was as5el.sed a 

minor tinr and was made 10 ~ belore I ...... MonP: begging Iorgiw-ness. 

SM gaw him a symbok slolp on the head, in;! he wiS let go. 

Lat~ thoat alterroon. I dOllied with a friend. I said. 'Wasn't thoat terrble. 

what 101 Nindoe did. assaulting I ...... Mone like that r He answered. "Yes. It 

was. BlA)'OI.I know he ne.oer feal~ hit her: I was surpri5ed. WIlat about 

the tom shirl ind her fiKeT, I asl<ed. Wei', he SIIid. 'an)Ofle GIn tear i 

shirt. and who.oows what's u<der tIN! medicirw..· I was ~ shocl<ed. 

'But thilt mearn Ii Ninde e lmo<ert. Isn't thi! terribly uri air7" "Not at al·. 

he repWed. What 101 Ni<de was ((lnIIl(:te-d rJ was more true thiln what 

really happened.' He then proceeded to fI ll me in onwhat everyone elle 

In Ihe~IILage knew .Indeed. whilt they had known all along. I ...... Mone had 

leen Ia NI<de hanging around Ia na. a yorng woman whowil'i t.!trothed 

to another YOl"'"g m,JO. absent from Doro Ntika. Ina Mone had 

complained 10 101 Ninde's motlN!r. who in tum had admonished Ia Ninde. 

furiou s ill hwing been ,..lIed out.la Ninde had gone to ina Mor\e's houle 

and threatmed her _ a ~s b<each of etiquette - but had not in fact 

assau.ed her. 

This story Is an account of a f\'al event in the f\'al world, as witnessed by 
an e thnographer. How would this eYent haY!" been recorded and 

analysed by a historian or a soclobgist1 To begin with, to a historian 

who WOfks primarily wi th archives or (Omt records, the case of la 

Ninde's assaul t 00 Ina Mone would be completely invisible. The Dou 

Oong9O do not keep written records 01 disputes settled by village 

elders. so this case and the great majolity 01 cases would not appear In a 

form accessible to the historian wor1c~ ~ an archive. EYI"fI a historian 

v.tJo adopts the ethnographiC methods of an anthropologist and takes 
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down oral histories might have difficulty in accessing th is case, for 

among the Oou Oonggo it Is an accepted pract ice that one never 

discusses a dispute after it has been sett led. Only because he was on the 

scene a t the time the d ispute erupted, was Peter able to record it and 

eJCpIore Its meaning. 

How would this case have appeared to a sodologist or a oiminologist? 

Although some sociologists and criminologists are adept at using 

ethnographk methods, it is far more common for them to rely on 

surveys. questiOflnaires, and the analysis of official statistics. Again. 

to those relying on official statistics, thiS case would have been 

completely Invisible. La Ninde's 'assaulr migh t have appeared as a 

'data point ' In a survey 01 dispu tes in the communi ty under taken by 

a sociologist . But It seems unlikely that a SUlVey would be so artfuly 

const ructed as to see beyond t he superficial evidence 01 t he case, or, 

more Importantly, to uncover t he not iOn t hat la Ninde's conviction 

of a crime he did not commit was 'more t rue than what rea lly 

happened '. If the case hod been recorded offICially, researchers 

(including anthropologists) who rely on such data would probably 

assume the case of la Ninde was one d simple assau lt , leading to 

conclusions about Oou Oonggo SO(iety that would be seriOUSly 

Incomplete. If Ild: misleading. 

Very wei. then. what might the case desc ribed mean to an 

ethnographer? How might an anthropologist analyse t his event to learn 

more about what the Oou Oonggo believe and how t hey behave? First. 

after considerable questioning, it became clear to Peter that the case 

had little todo with assault and a very great deal to do with respec t for 

the Insti tution of marriage. Why had ina Mooe complained to 1.1 Ninde's 

mother aboo t his Hirta tions with la Ra? Because ina Mooe had a real and 

vested irteres t in prote<ting the integrity cI betrothals. particularly 

betrotha ls contracted by the fami\, 01 ama Panci. Why18ecause ina 

Mone's daughter was betrothed to ama Panci"s son and amther of ama 

Panel's sons was betrothed to I<! Fial 

" 
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4. A oou oonggo Judge. This Is ama Balo, another prominent DOll oong!lO 
elder. as he Is engaged In sell ling a disput e. DOll Doo!l!lO disp ute 
sen lement . like law il ma rry sma lI·scale societ ies, !il: re!ises consensus and 
the restOfa tion of ruptu red socia I relatlonsh iP'l rather tha n a w in ner-ta ke
all declslon of !I ullt or In nocence. 



One lesson, then, that Peter learned was that in disputes (at least 

among the Oou Oonggo) things are often other than what they appear 

to be, A case of 'assault' may really be a case about 'alienation of 

a ffect ion', What made this sort of realil:iIllon possible? Fi"st of all. Peter 

was there towiloess the event to begin with, something that would not 

have been possible had he not spent almost two years i"I this vilage. 

The ability to observe unusual , unique events is one of the principal 

aa.,.antages of the ethnographiC method. It is important t o recognil:e, as 

well. that Peterwas able toobselVe the ca'\(' in question from the outset 

not only because he li~ in Doro Ntika for a long time, but becau<;e he 

lived there arot.nd the clock and as a member of the community. The 

case came to his attention no t because he was <;eeking out information 

on dlspuresor even on betrothals, but be<:au<;e he just happened to be 

chatting wit h friends in a nearby il::Iuse, long after a comentional 

'wor1<lng day' was over, It Is this openness to the serendipitous discovety ~ 

that gives the ethnographic method strength and flexibility not .g-, 
generally ava ilable to highly deductive social science methods, such as !J 

• survey or statlstlca I research, Indeed, anthropologists often find j 
themselves doing signifICant research on unanticipated subjects. While '8 

there are those research topics we take with us to the fiekl, there are 

a lso topts Imposed upon us by the actual ci"cumstances and events of 

people's everyday lives. Peter had not irtended to study disptae 

settlement when he set cAl b r Indonesia , but neither could he ignore 

the research opportunity he encountered that eveni"lg. The 

randomoess of e thnographk '\('rendipity Is compensated for by the 

length of time a good ethnographer spends in the field ; eventually-, one 

hopes, one will iKcldertally encounter most social phenomena of 

signifICance. 

Prolonged e)(posure to daily ii iI' WI 00.-0 Ntika also made Peter aware 

that it was necessary to look beyond the superfICial events of the ca<;e, 

made him aware that issues like the fidelity of f!<lnCl's was a sensitive, 

even explosive, topic In this community. In other WOfds, after more than 

a year living In this community, Pet .... had a rich and nuanced context 
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Into which the events of this COise could be placed. The discrepancy 

between whOit 01 social event Is OIpparently OIbout OInd wh<lt it might 

·reOiIIy' be OIbout Is OI lmost ImposSible to discern without the eKperientiOiI 

context ethnographk rleidwork makes available. That is one of the 

advantages that anthropologists h..lve traditionally relied upon for the 

insights they derive from their reseOirch OInd it is why trOiditiooal 

ethnogrOlphlc lieldwork has plOiCed 01 premium on long durOition - often 

as much as two years lor an initial st udy. MorE'Oll('r, Peter was able to 

discoyer what the case was ' real '" about' because his long residence in 

the village had albwed him to build up relatiOns of truU with people 

who were willing to conlide in him and to explain events and 

motiva tions beyond supet"lida l appearances. Having long-term cordial 

relations wi th people In the vill;Jge - having friends. il you like - also 

.f enabled Peter to perslU In his questions beyond t he superfKial and to I evaluate the content 01 the answers he received. 

i 
u 

What Implications might an anthropologist see in the lessons of this 

case? Every ethnographic description at least imp~citly participates In 

1 the cross-cultural comparisons that also engage anthropologists. 

j Anthropology has long been engaged in relating the deSCription of local 

beliefs and practices to categories of universal, pan-human signirKance. 

The case of 1.1 Nnde compelled Peter to bring into question his 

understanding of legal categories li ke 'evidence· and ·Iiability·. to 

question the Ufliversa~ty of the idea of 'justice· itself. What does it mean 

that virtually everyone in the village knew the physiGal evidence 

presented t,r Ina Mone was false. yet was oonetheless accepted? what 

might It mean lor our understandng of liability and responsibility if Ia 

NInde could be conWeted lor what he might hCNf' do,.... rather than lor 

wha t he ac tually did. withou t produdng a sense amoog the villagers 

that he was a victim 01 trurnpe.y or injus tice? II evidence and liability 

could be handled ... this wiJ'/. what does th<lt mean il we are to try to 

construct a sense d wh..ll justice means to human beings at large? II is 

this Interplay between the specific and the general. between the local 

and the universal that gives anthropology much of its value as a social ,. 



science. For not only are we engaged in recording the 'Cu<itoms and 

manners' of people around the world, we are constantly bringing our 

appreciation of local knowledge to bear on a more general 

understanding of what it means to be a human being. we will have 

more to sayabout this process in the next chapter. 

Fieldwork: Strategies and Practices 

It should be obYious that a truly comprehensille description of any 

society's culture is far beyond the capacity rJ E"Ioff1 a hundred 

researchers. An ethnographer goes to the field with the intertian of 

s tudying some j)artk:ular aspe<t of soclallile, which might range from 

ecological adaptation to Indigenous theology, to relations between the 

genders. to grassroots political mobil~ation, and so on (see text ba<;). 

The ethnographer does not enter into the enterprise unprepared. What ~ 

ethnographers need to know is as diYl;'fse and varied as the studies they .g , 
undertake. Most anthropologists begin their preparation with seYef"al -• • years of study In the history and previous ethnographic literature of the j 
region In which they propose to do flE'ldwork. Because anthropologists 

have felt It Imperative that they conduct their fieldwork in the language 

of the people they study without using translators, an ethnographer 

may need to acquire a t least pctSsabie fluency in '\e'o('rallanguages. in 

addition to 5Uch general prep<lr<ltion, ethnographers <Ire usualy tr<lined 

In more 5pe(lalzed fields concerning the kind of problem they intend to 

Investigate. A rese<lrcher who intends to study the medicinal use of 

plants among an Amazonian people, for example, needs to Ie<lm oot 

only a good deal of converf.ion<Il botany, but also needs to be familiar 

with how '0'<10005 of the world's peoples ha..e categorized and used 

pI<lnts, Anthropologists <Ire <lIw<lYs <lnthropologists of something and 

somewhere: John is <In <ln thropologist of religion and a 

Mesoamericanist; Peter is an anthropologist of law and a Southeast 

Aslanlst. 

An ethnographer's fnt task Is to become established in the community. 

" 
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Half a Dozen Ethnographies 

To give an Idea of the range of people and places ~nth ropolo

gis ts study, here, in no p~rticul~r order, are the titles of half a 

dozen ethnographies, each wi th a very brief description. 

WE> folthe Mines ond the Mines (of IJI: June Nash's description 

of BoI",lan Un miners and the w"'ls in which transnational 

economic processes affec t their lives (1979). 

8eomtimes ond Ufetlmes Sharon Traweek's account of t he WOJld 

of high-energy J>hysldsts (1988). 

Tliloml: PorlToit of 0 Moroccon Vincent Crapanzano's ethno· 

graphic biography describes his encounter with 'an illi terate 

Moroccan t llemakerwho believes himself married to a camel· 

footed she-demon' (1980). 

In the RI?olm of theDiomond Queen Anna Tsing' s study of polit ica l 

and cultura l marginality, li nki ng a Borneo people t o the Ind one· 

sian nation and the global poli tics of 'modernization' (1993). 

The Channeling Zone: Americon SpirituoNty in on AnxiOUS Age 

Michael F. Brown presents a fascinating look at the lives and 

ecperlences of New Age 'channellers' and t hei r place in con

tempora ry Am erlca n spi rit ual life (1997). 

M€duso's Holr Gilnanath Obeyesekere brings inSights from psy· 

choanalysls to bear on 'personal symbols and religious experi· 

ence' among ecstatic priests and priestesses in Sri Lanka (1981). 

this Isoften a protracted and diffICult process. during wl"lc:h more than 

a few projects have foondefed. Once the ethnographer has found a 

source of funding for the pt"ojec t, it is often necessary toserure a variety 

of permits from various levels 01 govemment, beal research 

Institutions. and the hos t community. This can consume more than a 

~r of the ethnographer's time, before he or she even sets foot in the 

field site. One colleague carrying out a research pt"oject at the 
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headquarters of a major Industrial concern needed to have his proposal 

reviewed by the OOmp<lny'5 lawyers before he could even enter the 

building to talk with anyone. Once they have arrived. ethnographers 

face many o f the same problems (lnyone would encounter when moving 

Into (I new community. problems compliGited by unfamiliarit y wi th the 

language and the chalenges of daily li fe in places lacking many of the 

amenities they may have been used to at home: electricity. indOOf 

plumbing. oreasy access to healthcare. news. o r ent ertainment. Mall)' 

anthropologists work in cities and suburbs in Europe and North 

America. where the challenges are of a different nature. Neither d us 

would be eager to trade places with colleagues we krow who have 

worked with drug addicts in Sp<lnish Harlem or the top executives o f a 

multinational corJ>OfaUon i'l Philadelphia. 

• The ethnographer faces more subtle diffi culties. too. locally powerful o 

Individuals may try to use the ethnographer as a prize or a paWTl In their .g , 
riva lries. Members d the community may have an exaggerated Idea of -• o 
what the ethnographer can do for them. and make persistent demands j 
that cannot be met. At the same time. the ethnographer often 

experiences the great JOJ of milking new friends and the thrill of seeing 

and doing things he orshewould never otherwise have been able to see 

or do. As a day-to.oayeJ<perience. fieldwork can be filled with abruptly 

alternating emotional highs and lows. At its heart the process of doing 

ethnography really is partiCipant observation. By living among the 

people of the community as t~ themselves ive. t he ethnographer 

stands the best chaoce of becoming established . 

Dialogue is the backbone of ethnogrilphy. 'IlIhile anthropologists make 

use 0' a vilriety 0' techniques to elid t and record data , the i'l tE'IView 15 

by far the most Importan t. lntCl'lIiews can range in formality from highly 

structured ques tion-and-answer sesSions with indigenous specialists, to 

the recording 0' lile histories, to inlOlTTlal COltllersations, or to a chance 

exchange during an unarticipated encountCl'. Ultimately. the key to 

ethnographic success Is being then? available to observe. available to 

" 
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Half a Dozen More Ethnographies 

After Nature McIrtlyn Strathern, who<ie work on gender and 

exchange in Papua New Guinea i$ much admired. turn$ to 

English kim hip in the t wentieth century (1992). 

Com Is OUf Blood Alan Sandstrom'~ examinatioo of Nahua 

(Az tec) theology a nd its relation to ethnic identity (199 1). 

The Gdden Yoke Rebecca French. who is both a lawyer and 

an anthropologist, gives a masteriul account of Buddhist cos· 

mology and Its relatlooshlp to the traditiooal legal ~stem 

ofn bet (l99S). 

Geisha Llza Dalby trained as a gei~ a in Kyoto and provides a 

fasclnat I ng look at the'w lIIow world' (1983). 

Plnuoslom 0( the Witch's Craft Tanya luhrman delves into the 

world of witches and magicians in contemporary Britain explor· 

Ing the Implications of their beliefs in the context of modern 

soclety(1989). 

Javanese Shadow Pla~, Javonesl' 51'1vl's Ward Keeler lived with a 

Javanese puppeteer for several years and wrote this fa scinating 

account of an ancient art form, its practitioners, and its place in 

modern cul tu re (1987). 

follow up. ilVaiiable to take advantage of the chance event. Beyond the 

apparently simple techniques of interview and dialogue, ethnographers 

also empk¥ a variety of mol\' ij)eCialii(ed techniques. Audio recording 

of speech and musk, photography. film, drawing, genealogy, mapping, 

ceflsus-tak lng. archival research, collecting material culture, collecting 

botanical Of other na tural samples, all hall(' their ethnographic uses, 

depeflding 00 the e thnographer's Specific research project. 

leaving thl' rleld can be almO$ t .1$ difficult as e .. ering it: considering the 

effort required to establi~ oneself in a community, parting company 

with friends and now·familiar ways of life can be a wrenching 
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experience, On an Intellectual level, there are often nagging worries 

about whether one has really completed the research topic - a concern 

that Is often Justlied, In a sense, no ethnographic research project Is 

ever truly complete: it Is always possible to learn more, to expand the 

temporal or spatial scope 01 one's understanding, or deepen the 

subtlety of that understanding. Epistemological misgiv __ gs, such as 

those discussed more fully in the next section, often bother the 

departing ethnographer. Nonetheless, a hlCl of closure is sometimes 

possible. Peter recalls relating his analysis 01 a particularly complex 

dispute toa friend whowasone of the principal elders of Doro Ntika. His 

friend laughed, and slapping thiS thigh said, ' You really do understand 

the way things work around herellooits like you weren't was ting the 

past two years after all! ' 

Critiques of Ethnographic Fieldwork 

For all lI s virtues, we would not want to give the impression that 

• o 
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ethnographic fi eldwork Is the best method for all kinds of social science j 
research, nor that participant observation is the only method employed 

by antlTopologlsts, Fieldworlo: brings with l a substartial set of 

methodological and eplstemologk:al problems. Fieldworlo: a lso carries 

with It a unique set 01 e thk:al dilemmas. 

Thevery strengths of classical ethnographic research have sometimes 

also proYed to be weakneues. One problem with participant 

observation has been a temptation for the ethnographer to present the 

commlA"llt y in a kind 01 temporal and spatial isolation. Many 

e thnographers, particularly in the 'classic' accountsol the 19]05 and 

19405, empll1ied wha t came to be caled the ethnographic presmt In 

which communi ties were pt'esented as lrozen in time, outside any 

historical conte)l!, and without relerence to neighbouring societies or 

encapsulating states. For example, one 01 the most admired classics, 

Raymood Firth's We the Tkopio, desc ribed the social organization and 

traditional religion of tte TIkopia without reference to the fact that haN 

" 
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the population had recently converted to Christianity. Indeed, 

anthropologists may sometimes be carried imirf by the romance of 

their own enterprise and value the 'unijlOiled' traditions of a society far 

more than the people tllemseivesdo. A friend d ours visited Tikopia 

some twenty years aher Firth h.xJlived the re, and was taken toOl grotto 

by the sea where offerings to the gods of the old religion had been 

made. Seeing a single old offering, he asked his guide who had left it 

there, and was told 'Fossllelt it there'. 'Fossi", d course, is the Tikopia 

pronunciation of Firth's name. Ethnographen are not a ...... ays successful 

in guarding against a temj:tation to romarf:iciu' the 'otherness' of the 

people they study. Another criticism d the 'ethnographic present· has 

concerned the tendency 01 ethnographoo ID wri te in an omniscient 

third-penon voice, as II they had not been ac tively invo~ed in elidtlng 

.f the Information they present. For better or worse, the past ten years has 

'

1.: seen the emergence 01 a genre 01 ethnography t hat seems as intent on 

_ cooveylng the ethrographer's personal experieoces in collecting the 

i data as In presenting the data t hemselves. 

u 

1 Participant observation - characteriled by long-term intense interaction 

j with relatively small gro~s 01 people - m"" allow the ethnographer to 

dig deeply Into the complt'l(itles and subtleties of a community's social 

life. But how representative d larger social and cultlral wholes can this 

be? Based on participant observation alone, it would be impossible for 

Peter to say to what extent the beliefs and values uncOYefed in the case 

of fa Niode are typical 01 the Dou Donggo in general, orof the regency 

of Blma. or of lodoroesia, or d Southeast ASia . In approaching these 

protlems we recall once ag<lin that ethnography is incomplete without 

the crosHuitural comparisons whi:h <IlION the uniqueness of 

ethnographic description to lind <I comp<lrative spatial and tempor<ll 

context, Moreover, when it comes to mattoo of his toricity <lnd 

generalil. ation. anthropologists oh en make use of the methods of allied 

disciplines such as history, psychology, and sociology. 

There are also persistent questbns about the 'objectivity' of the data 
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collected by means of participant observation. When a chemi<it sets out 

to analyse a sample, she might use a .spectro~cope . like a,¥ scientifIC 

Instrument. a spectroscope can be caibrated sothat the scientist can be 

reasonably sure that data collected wi th one spect ros<ope will be 

comparable to data collected wi th a spectroscope calibrated in ancther 

time or place. But what - or, more appropriatet,-o who - is the 

Instrument of data collection in anthropology? Obviously. it is the 

ethnographer. aod calibrating a human being is a far more daunt ing 

prospect than calibrating a spectroscope. Each ethnographer is a 

unique lodividual, the product of a unique upbringing and educilliol"l. 

replete with all the psychologiCal predispositions - hidden as well as 

obvious - tha t constitute any human bei1g. There have been notorious 

Ins tances In which two an thropologists have studied the same 

commun.y but come to very dfferent conclusions about them. How. 

then. can we reconcile the Ine... itable subject'" ity of partiCipant 

observation with our desire for a cil librated lIliformity of diltil 

col lection? The short an~wet" Is thilt we Ciln·t. and it is this. more than 

anything else, that distinguishes Social sciences such as anthropology 

from natural sciences such as chemistry, whatever their own problems 

of observer bias. 

Can the problem of e thrw:>graphic subtectivity be overcome? The origins 

of participant observation as the hallmark method of anthropology 

began at the end of the last century CIS an attempt to compensate for 

the variable reliability of descriptiOns of r1On.Western peoples. Not 

content to rely on tr~ellers' tales, misoonary accounts, and official 

colonial reports d 'customs and m,mners·. W. H. lt Rivers, Bronislaw 

MaUnowskl. Franz Boas, and others among the founders of modem 

professional anthropology Insisted on the firs t-hand collection of 

ethnographic data by trained obsenK!fs. lt was their hope tha t training 

would suffice to compensate lor the prejudices 01 the observer. In the 

1951 edition of the RoyalAnthropologicallnstitute's Not.es and Queries on 

Anthropology the uninitiated were told that 'amateurs untra ined in 

anthrop:Jlogy ... are apt to assume that they are free from bias. This. 
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however, is far from the case; without a scientifIC training their 

observiltlon will certailly be hampered I.1y' preconceived attitudes of 

mind,' Standard ized categories for data collection, such as those 

preserted il Notes and Queries and tile Human RelationsArea Files' 

Outlineo{ Cultural Material5, had been created in an attempt to 

overcome observer bliIS and ensure the comparability of data collected 

by diflefent e thnographers, In the 19JOS some American 

anthropologists even went so far as to undergo psychoarlillysis before 

fi ektNolk il an attempt to 'cal ibrate' the instrument of data collection, 

a practiCe quiCkly abandoned, 

Other notable a ttempts to OV(!f'(ome these epislI'mOlogical problems 

have IndJded re-s tudies and studies undertaken by teams of 

.f ethnographers, 001" would think thilt iI scientific approach to gathering 

'

1.: ethnogrilphlc data would encourilge anthropologists to re-study 

_ communities that had been studied bebre by otherethoographers as a 

i 
u 

check against sl.bjectivlty or bias, But thiS is larfrom common, To some 

extent this has been due to a sense of urgency among anthropologists 

1 to conduct 'salvoge ethnogrophy', Many have been concerned that most 

j 01 the world's smaller societies ilnd trilditional ways 01 IiiI' are fast 

disappearing and that it is more important to record those that have 

never been studied than to confirm results ak-eady collected, It must 

also be admitted that many anthropologists were f .. st attracted to the 

field 11)' the romantic image of the lone, intrepid explorer, and that an 

unspoken ethnographiC 'machismo' has attached itself to those who 

have studied tile preYiou~ unstudied, There has been, altogether, an 

understandable II misguided sense of proprietorship on the par t d an 

ethnographer br 'tis' o r 'her people' whiCh has made it very diffKutt 

IOfone e thnographer to 'poadl' on the 'territory ' of another, Finally, it 

hilS been rare fOf e thnographers working in communities that have 

been studied before to approach those communities i .. erested in 

precisely the same theoretical or ethnographic issues as their 

predecesSOfS, And because rocieties can change rapidly, separation in 

time 01 even a few years between iln initial study and the next stu::iy 
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also makes It difficult for re-studies to provide a check on ethnographic 

objectivity, 

On occasion, anthropologists ha~ engaged in the studyof a particular 

community t7)' a team of researthers, partly to provide greall'r 

comprehensiveness and partly to compensate fOf individual OOsE'IVer 

bias. The 'Modjol<Ulo Project ' engaged seven social scientists (mostly 

anthropologists) in the study of a mlall tONn in central)<wa in the ear~ 

'950S: w hile the Mellican town of Zin<tCantan was selial~ the focus of 

scores of ethnograplic sludies in the 1960s and 19]05 under the general 

supervision of EYOfl Vagi, Problems of funding and logistics make wch 

projects difficult to organize and so they ha~ been rare. Nonetheless, 

In some countr1es, notably Mexico and Japan, e thnographers are 

InsUutlonal1y inclined to engilge in teilm efforts, usually consist ing 

of a group of advanced grilduille students led by their professor. 

Fof all of this, II Is not cleilr that the datil collected by teams of 

ethnographers are signlficilntly less subjecti~ than t hose collected 

by groups, 

More recently, some anthropologists have argued that 'objectivity' Is a 

false Issue, Our bias - that is, our social and historical situation - is what 

gives us a point of view, and herw::e const itutes a resourte we should 

openly draw upon in our interpretatiOns. Others contend that any b rm 

of representation is an elIerCise in power and control. To these clitics, 

thewhole enterprise of ethnographiC descript ion is suspect so long as 

asymmetries of pcMIer persist between the observer and the observed. 

These cri tiques have occasioned new styles of etlnographic writing. In 

contrast to the language of omniscient objectillity that characterized 

earlier ethnography, some now filll(XJr the presentation of relatively 

unedi ted tellts represen ting iI vilriety 01 'voices' other than the 

ethnographer's, Other ethnographers hillle adopted the inclusion of a 

more autobiographical style 01 presentation, in which the 

ethnogrilpher's background and relations with his Of her subjects 

become a central topic of the ethnography. In a w~, we mayha~ come 
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full circle back to travellers' tales, Unfortuna tely, few ethnographers 

have proved to be as Interesting as the people they study, 

All the same, Isn' t It an ac t of ext racx-dinary hubris for romeone In 

propose to present a (\e rnit ive account of another people, even when it 

15 based on long-term 'partiOp'lnt observation? And isn't it problematic 

that the vast majority of ethnographers are westerners when the vast 

maJority of their sub}e<t s have been non-Weuem1 To some ext ent this 

is a self-correc ting problem: more and more non-Western students are 

trained as anthropologists and more and more nations are developing 

their own traditions and styles of anthropological research, For 

example, mos t of the e thnography 01 Mexican communi ties is today 

wri tten by Meldcans. In Spanish, which was not the case twenty years 

.f ago, The same can be said to be tll.le 01 gender. women, who now 

'

1.: constitute a majority of recent doctorates in American anthropobgy, 

_ are freql.Jef1tly engaged in the study of women, both at home and 

elsewhere, By the same token, a r..Jm befof non-Western ethnographers i 
u 

have begun to turn their atten tion to the study of Western societies, 

1 The discipline as a whole can only benefit from addi tional perspectives, 

j After all. Alexis de Toqueville's description of American society remains 

unsurpassed IJj any observation milde by an American, In the same 

way, anthropologists haYe long regarded the 'outsiders perspectiYe' 

they bring to their subjects ilS one of the prinCipal advantages of 

ethnogrilphic method, A person SttJdying his or her ONn culture can 

be likened to a fish trying to describe water, While the insider is 

capable 01 noticing subtle local variations, t he outsider is far more 

li!rely to notice the tacit understandings that local people take for 

granted as 'common sense' or 'naturil!' Ciltegories of thought, The 

outsider s t.ltus oJ the e thnogrilpher, then, can be regarded as a 

s trength ilS weil as a weakness, even as a s trength uudallD the 

success 01 the enterprise, 
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The Ethics of Ethnography 

The natlre of e thnog raphk work is ~uch that the researcher develops a 

unique set of rel.:iUonshlps wi th the people he or she studies. wi th host 

Institutions and goo<e rnments, and wi th col leagues. As anthropology 

has matured. the fl'"IOfal issues raised by these relationships have 

become matters 01 concern. Various professional associations have 

debated the Issues and harned codes of ethiGIl conduct. For 

liektNorkers the first imperatille is to ensull.' that one·s Il.'search does 

not halTTl the peqlle one studies. For example, john and a colleague 

wrote a history of a MilYa town in Guatemala. In a book review. a 

geogl'ilpher ques tloned their (»lpel"tise and political commitment by 

noting that the book lalled to mention and cri ticize theestablishment ol 

an army garrison In the town in the 19S0S. John and his colleague had 

certaln~ been aware 01 the army·s presence (in '979 a drunken soldier ~ 

fired a machine gun Into the house where john was sleeping). But John .g-, 
and his colleague declined to discuss the army in their book because. 

given the political situation in Guatemala at the ti me, and their close 

work with certain Individuals and fami~es in the town, critical mention 

01 the army could haJe led to retaliation against their friends. Similarly. 

Peter's account of the case of 101 Ninde makes use of pseudonyms to 

protect the anonymity of the pilrties concerned - a fairly standard 

practice among anthropologiSts. Uke other anthropologists, he also 

uses pseudonyms to refer to the p1ilces where he has worked. 

A persistent source of ethical dilemma for ethoographers is to be found 

In the extent to whkh It Is appropriate lor e thnographers actively to 

Influence the social, religiOus. or poIliC .. I ill' <f the communities in 

which they work. In one celetx-.. ted citSe, lor ex .. mple, .. n ethnographer 

was presented wi th .. si tuatlon in whien mem~ of her host 

community held the traditional beliel th .. t twins are inhum .. n and 

should be allowed to die 01 negl!'cl When twins were born to a vllage 

woman during her stay, ~ faced the dilemma of whether to intervene 

.. nd If so. In what way. Should she try to persuade the mother not to 
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abandon her new-born babies? Shouk! she offer to adopt them herself? 

Should she Inform village or government offICials who disapproved of 

the traditional practice? Or, out of respect for the beliefs of her hosts, 

should she do nothing? For all our e fforts to frame codesof prdessional 

behao,;our. there Is no consensus among anthm pologists as to how such 

dilemmas are to be resolved. Admittedly. most of the dilemmas 

anthropologists face are not ffiiltters of lile and death. but the degree to 

whkh the partk ipart observer ~uld really parti:::ipate in the affairs of 

the community remains a per~s t ent and vexing problem. In a similar 

W!ln . john has frequertly been asked by Mixte(s to aid them in entering 

the Unted Slates without a visa. How should he respond? On the one 

hand he feels a deep sense 01 obligation to people who have been his 

friends and hosts In Mellco. On the o ther hand, heipilg them il this 

.f wilY violates the laws 01 his own count!)'. 

At the same time. ethnographers have often felt compelled to become 

adwcates for the people they study. The peoples anthropologists study 
I 
i 
u 

have often been among those most vulnerable to colonial and neo· 

1 colonial oppression, genocide, di splacement, poverty, and general 

j powerlessness In the face of governments and other institutions. 

Anthropologists sometimes (akhough hardly always) have access to 

media alld o ther means of publicllng the plight of the people they 

Stlldy and ffiilny h;p.te made use of thiS access. Advocacy has not been 

without risk to these anthropologiSts, who have suffe.-ed deportation. 

Imprisonment. and even assassnat iOn in retaliation for their actions. 

One e thical Issue that has received iOCR."asing attention concems 

Intellectual property rights.. Anthropologists have been CJitklzed lor 

"profiting' from the 'e:q>roptiation' o f indigenous rultural knowledge. 

AR." Indigenous peoples enti tled to copyright knowledge tha t has 

tradlionally been in the pubk domain? Should communities be able to 

exercise control over the publication 01 cultural knowledge? Should 

they be entitled to pass binding editorial judgement on the 

Interpretations e thnographers make? AIe ethnographers obliged to 
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share what profits, If any, they IT\(lke from the sale of ethnographic 

accounts with the subjects of their accourts? 

Ultimately. we Mote to confront m()I{' general ethical issues. To whom 

does an ethnographer owe hlsor her greatest allegiance? Is it to the 

people studied. to the SOo'ereign government of the country where 

research takes place, to the agency or foundation that funds the 

ethnographer's research, to the academ ic or research inst itution that 

employs the ethnographer, or to the community of scholars to whiCh 

the ethnographer belongs? Should ethnographers be expected only to 

add to humanity 's knowledge of itself or should they be expected to 

provide more tangible benefits to the IX'OPle they study or to the world 

at large? Should e thnographen be held to it higher standard than the 

one applied to Journalists, filmmakers, or photographers who also 

report on t heir fellow human beings? These, too, are unresolved 

questions, subject to lively deoote. 

What can we expect 01 ethnography and the ethnographer? For all of 

the claims made for and against the products 01 participant 

observation. anthropology has aMr"fs relied on what amourts to a 

good-faith effort on the part of ethnographers to tell their stories as 

fully and hones tly as possible. Similarly, we have relied on the common 

decency of ethnographers to act with due regard for the intl'grity of 

their profession. We all recogn~e that complete descriptive object;"ity 

Is Impossible. that a comprehensl."e understanding of any society or 

culture Is unattainable, and that e thiCill problems are more eilsily posed 

than resolved. That we continue to pose these questions is perhaps the 

best Indication of the lundamenl:i!l heillth of arthropology as beth an 

academic discipline and a hum.mis tic enterprise. 
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Chapter 2 
Bee Larvae and Onion 
Soup: Culture 

When I consider Thy '-ens, thewor1<ol Thy fin.gers, the moon and t ile 

5lan, which Thou hast ordained; 

Wtlat ls Ma.~ that Thou art mi ndful dhim7 and the 500 01 Man, lhal 

Thou ~Isllest him? 

For Thou hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hall crowned 

I~m with gl~ and I-onoor, 

TIIOU made lt him to hiJll(! dominion (>Ier tile work~ of Thy hands: Thou 

hut pit all thing; under his leet: 

Ail sheep and 0lIA!n. ye<l, and tile beasts o ltlle fiel<t 

Tht! fowl of the <lOr, and tht fosh of the sea, andwhatse>ever pa~eth 

throogh the paths of the seoos, 

Psalm 8:)-8 

Even f we take the psalmist 's triumphalism with a grain of sa lt , it Is hard 

to de!,¥ that Homo sopiensls an unusual species in the natural history d 

this planet. Other species are faster, stronger, better adapted In their 

err.ironments ~ physique and instinct than we are. What is it, then, 

tha i separates oor spedes from all others1 There are many ttings abou t 

humans tha t are unique. But perhaps the rTlOS t extraordinary 

characterist ic is our capacity to conceptualiU' the world and to 

communicate those conceptions symbolically. Anthropologists, 

especially tt-ose trained In the American tradition, ca ll this capacity 

'culbJre' , 
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What is 'Cu lture '? 

Howeverwe define cultull! , most anthropologists agll!e that it has to do 

wi th those aspec ts of human cogni tiOn and activity that are derived 

from what we learn as members of society, keeping in mind that one 

learns a great deal that one is never explidtfy taught. Indeed. no species 

has as protracted a period of infantile and juvenile dependence, a period 

that alows for and Is devot ed to the ~bsorption and transmission of 

wil'/s of kOOrNiog aid doing, wil'/s that are unique to each society. It 

Is Impossible to imagine anything beyond ew'f1 a rudimentary 

technology - such as one based on the manufacbJre of stone tools - in 

the absence of an excepUonal capadty to conceptualize abstract ideas 

and communica te them symboliCally, the primary human means lor 

which Is. of course , language. Our genetically inherited predispos ition 

for language and Sj mbolic communication, and all d the complex 

social organization that it makes poss ible. has aRowed the human r.Ke 
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to achieve a kind of Inheritance of acquired characteristics in which the ~ 

acquisition of knowledge can be cumulative from generation to 

generation. 

We hasten to add that thell! have probably been more anthropological 

definitions of 'culbJre' than there have been anthropologists. The two of 

us were trained with a sense of culture as 'shared patterns of learned 

behaviour' . In the Victori;JO era, £doNard 8. Tylor's 1871 deflllition of 

culture endured essentially unch<lllenged for thirty years: 'Culture or 

c;..lIizatlon. taken in its wide Icompilrat iYe I ethnographic sense. is that 

complex whole which Includes knowledge. belief. art. morals, law. 

custom. and any other cap<lbitiUes and habits acquired by man as a 

member of society.' TylOf'S locus on knowledge and belief as acquired

tha t is. /eamed - by members of a SOCial group. as well as his sense that 

these constitute an ~tegrated system, continue to inform our sense of 

what cuhure Is. On the other hand, the Victorians tended to regard 

'culture or civilization' as something a nation or people might possess 

to a greater or less degree. in this sense of the term. the fellow who 
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goes to the opera, sips ch ~mp~gne , ~nd reads Proust is more 'cultured' 

than the one who goes to ~ soccer match, ~w ills beer, and reads the 

tabloid dailies, While this sense mCIY conti1ue in everydCIY uses of 

the term 'culture', it is rejected by <mthropologiU~. 

Culture, or civilization ... is th~t complex whole which includes 

kl1O\Nledge, belief. art , morals, law, custom, and any other cap

abilities and habits ClCquired by man as a member 01 society, 
Edw .... d ~IOf, 1871 

That rejection c:l the term 'culture ' as something that a people or an 

.f Individual has more or less of h<ls prc:loundly changed the way the 

'

1.: modern workl views differences between societies. Returning to 

_ Cambrklge from World War II, Raymond Williams folrld himI'll 

'preoccupied t1f a single word, culture'. Where he had previously heard i 
u 

the term used to refer to 'a kind c:l social superiority' or 'where it was an 

1 acU,e word for writing poems and novels, making films and paintings, 

j working In theatres', he now heard it i1 a sense that indicated 

'poNerful1y butl'lOt explicitly, some certral fOlTTl<ltion of values' as well 

as 'a use which made It almost equiv~lent to society: a particular way of 
/(1' - "Arne rican culture", • Japanese culture". ' Williams was hearing the 

rippling consequences of a rethinking of tl!(' culture concept at the tu rn 

of the century by German and AmeriCan social theorists, most 

promlnertly Franz Boas. 

Franz Boas Is generally considered the lather of modern American 

cultural an thropology. Bom In Germany in J85B, Boas was trained at the 

universities 01 Heldeberg, Bonn, and Kiel, concentrating in his studies 

on geography and what was caled 'psychophysics', which focused on 

the study 01 how the characteristiCS of the obselVer deteonined the 

perception of physical phenomena. At the same time, as a jew he was 

alienated from the politics and soci;ll establishments of nineteenth· 
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5. Franz Boos Demonstr.l ting a I);lnce from the Northwest Coas t 

century Germallf, which was one of the reasons for his emigration to 

the United States six years after completing his doctorate. From the 

outset. Boas was fasdrlClted I1y' tne idea that environment. cultural as 

well as plTy'slcal. had a determining effect on the way one views tne 

world. His earliest work in 'pSYChophySics' had to do with theway 

Eskimos (Inuit) !)ercet.ted and categoril:ed the colour of seawater. After 

several years Boas lecer"ed an appoint ment at Columbia Unr"ersity in 

Cul ture embraces all the maniles tatlom; of rocial behaviour 01 a 

communi ty. the reactions 01 the individual as affec ted by the 

habi ts of the group in which he lives. and the product of human 

actr"ltles as determined by these habits. 

Fr.ru: s.;..., 1930 
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New York, which became the principal training ground klr the next two 

generations of American anthropologists, 

Where T)'tor saw 'culture' as an accumulatiOn d human 

accomplishment, Boas described a '/Wlrurori'e', a set of 'cultlral 

glasses ' that each of us wears, lenses that provide us with a means for 

perceiving the world around us, for interpreting the meaning of our 

soclall;"'es, and framing action in them. Here is something that 

happened to fohn during a stay wah the Mill\e( of Oaxaca, Mexko: 

I was Irwited 10 go hulltlng with se.oer.1l d my Mixtec hien.ds. We hadll'l 

had mud, Iudo: ,()!lly milRilgl"9 10 shoot a wuple of tilil ~uirrels. Toward 

Ihf, end d lhf, ~y I ~s foIowilg my friends upthf, side d a ridge. They 

~ well ahead of me, and when I ~ndy ruched the top I could set' 

thf,m aoud'led around sometli"9 at thf, base of a trH: and tall<ilg 

l'J(citedly. As I approached. I SiIW it was a beehive, which one of them 

koocked down with a stick , When It li t the ground it sp~t open, rf!'>'ealing 

a ma n of (GlIb, I'oncy. and bee laNae. My three friends were busy 

tearing out pieces d the hille • Including th<:M containing the bee 

larvae · and popping them Into their mouths. Orle of them sudde~y 

~ood up and said 'Wait. we're bei"9lmpolitt.' He reached down inlO lhe 

hive and pulled 001 iI big gklb of comb, lv:lney. and squigglilg bee laNae. 

He then tUllled to me and !<lid, while hoIdilg out his hand. 'Here john. 

this Is ill lor )IOU.' SftoI"9 !lOw")' to re fust him I took it from him. held my 

breath. put It III my mouth and swalowed. 

About a year later I got a rtYtoge of so<u when I i""iled some of the 

same people 0IIeI' to my house to ISII. As a SUfprise I prepared onion 

iOUp, wmethlng I am partial to but had 1l('IIe< seen served <lfl\'Where In 

Oauu. After se<vilg out the pOrti()!ls, I noticed that my guests ~ 

~ow 10 begin eatilg , Then, O\.t of the comer of my eje, I SlIw one of my 

huntl"9 compaflions pour his bowl out 0"'-0 the d irt floor behind alible. 

Wilefl I asked If I here was somethilg wro"9 tl1ey at first refused to say 

iIIlfthilg urd one fiflaly, wltil a disgusted look ()!llis face said 'Onions 
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tw.oe a terrible odour a r>d. If you eat too much of them it makes )OU 

stupid·' 

What has this mutual disgust a t each other's eating habits got to do 

wi th cul ture? For one thng, it shows that btth Americans and the 

Mbctec make a distinction between 'food· and ·not·food· in ways that 

have to do with more than simple considerations ofedibiity, lnsects are 

In fact not just edible, they are quite nut ritious, and onions contain lots 

of vitamins. This kind of tategOlQation is part rl the work rl cuhult', 

and it is something that we do not o .... y with regard to food. but in etJery 

other imaginable doma.,. john·s disgust arose because he had learned 

to ca tegorize Insects as .... emlin· (defWli te/y no t food ). while his Mixtec 

friend s were disgusted by onion SOUp because they had learned In 

classify onions as a 'condiment·, and no molt' SUitable for a meal than a • • bowl of mustard would be lor us and, taken in excess, positively 

stupefying. But pemaps more tothe point - and here we return In Baas' 

metaphor of 'cultural glasses' - experience is not simply given to us. For 

john and his Mlxtec friend s, eating is something tha t is part of a 

complex system of Ideas, perceptions, norms, values, feelings, and 

behaviours so that the act of eating is never just about satisfying 

hunger. but Is also an expression of how we h;we learned to see the 

world. Culture, like a set o l glClsses, focuses our experience of t he world. 

Cul ture is the in tegral whole consisting of implements and con· 

sumers' goods, 01 constltutlollill chilrter<l lor t he varioUS social 

groupings. 01 human Ideas <lnd crafts, belie fs and customs. 

Whether we consider a very simple or prim itive culture or an 

ex tremely complex and developed one, we are confronted by 

a vas t apparatus, par tly material, partly human, and par tly 

spiritual. by w hk h man is able to cope w ith the concrete, 

speclfK problems tha t lace h im. 

Bron;'I_ ~lino)W§k1. 1944 
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And as this example shows, culnt re becomes a part of us, right down to 

'natural' reactions, such as nausea. Overthe years John has dined on 

grasshoppers, grubs, flying ants, and other, unnamed, insects; Mbctec 

cuisine Is far from crude or primitiYl' - an enti re culinary aesthetic has 

developed based on foods tills Westerners consider 'inedible', we may 

know In a di5passionate intdectual sense that insects are good fOf you. 

but )ohn. at leas t, can never bring himself to feel completely at ease 

when eating a bug. {Peter «In report similar experiences with goat 

testicles.) 

John 's experience provides a good way of IookI1g at how 

an thropologists have used the idea of rul ture to uncover some of the 

fundamen tal ways learned behaviour shapes our lives and how they 

.f h ..... e begun to understand the wif'l s in which, to paraphrase Clyde 

'

1.: Kluckhohn. each person Is simultaneously like some other people, like 

_ all other people. and like !lOother person. In John's story our attention Is 

i 
u 

Immediately attracted to the exot ic, to t he seemingly bizalTe tastes of 

the MI~tec .ln short, to the dirrt rf!n CtS ru ltures make between peoples. 

1 But the story could equally be read for what it revea ls about the 

j sim ~(J"ities between John and the Mbctec, similarities that mif'l be part of 
a universa l human heritage. For example, as we noted above, both 

Americans and the Mixtec employ an elaborate system of classfirotion 

to deal with food. The speCific content of the categories Ill<rf differ. but 

the fact of classifICation remains constant. Indeed, the universal 

propensity of humans to create systems of clasSificat ion, by means of 

which categorical meaning is asSigned to domains as disparate as 

foodstuffs, diseases, and colours, has long been a subject of fascination 

and debate among anthropologists. 

At the beginning of this century, the French SOCial theorist £mile 

Durkheim and his nephew Marcel MauSs. argued that the human 

capacity lor class ification was an ex tension 01 our social nature. 'Society 

was not simply a model which classificatory thought blowed; it was it s 

own divisions which served as divi sions fOf the system of classification . .. 



The first logical categories were social categories; the first classes of 

things were classes of men, Intowhich these things were integrated.' 

Half a century later, Claude It:!vi-Strauss, the founder of ·structuralist· 

anthropology, wouldclaim th.:tt hlDliln daSSification is indeed universal. 

but tilat lt Is unlYersal because a human predisposit ion to making 

distinctions produced classifiutions that roofafis mutandis were but 

surface representations of a more fundamental 'deep struClllre' shaped 

by the binary nature of the human mind:'" ,[I[I we look at ali the 

Intellectual undert akings of mankind " , the common denominator is 

always to Introduce some kind of order. If this represents a bask net'd 

for order in the human mind and since, after all , the human mind is only 

p.1rt of the universe, the need probably exists because there is some 

order In the uni'lerse and the universe is not chaos.' 

Cu lture Is neither natural nor artifiCial. It stems from neither 

genetics nor rational thought, for it is made up of rules of con· 

duct. which were not Invented and whose function is generally 

not understood by the people who o bey them. Some of these 

rules are residues of traditions acquired in the different types of 

social structure th roug h which .. , each human group has 

passed. Other rules have been consciously accepted or modified 

for the sake of spec ific goals. Vet there is no doubt that. 

between the instincts inherited from our genotype and the 

rules Inij)lred by reason, the IllitSS 01 uncOn<iCioU'i rules remains 

more Important and more ellect ille; becaU'ie reason itsell ... is 

a product rdther thdn a cause 01 cultural evolution. 

O;Il.ode tM·Slr;ouu, 1983 

In the United States, an interest in native systems 01 claSS ification led 

In the 1960S to an approach that came to be called 'ethnosdence', in 

....tIlch formal methods of amlysis were applied to domains such as 

" 
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kinship terms, fl ora and fauna , colour, diSeases, and the like, One 

observation that came oll of ethnoscience war-. that while the content 

of cultural categories war-. plastic, arbitr.lry, and highly variable, that 

variabili ty was Itself both ordered and constrained by, among other 

things, the physiological means of perception, More rece!ltlyyet, the 

French philosopher Michel Foucault has popularized a new direction 

among some anthropologists, who have come to see the categories of 

meaning Imposed by culturt' ar-. a basis of inequality and oppression. In 

other words. they see the ability to control the content of cukural 

classifICations as a primary source of power in SOCiety. This in turn makes 

the contestation of categories of ~i<l1 claSSification, such ar-. 'male' and 

'female', with all of the sodal, political, and economic associations that 

attend them , a primary mode of resistance to authority. 

'
I.: Going back to our example of John's experience with his Milltec friends, 

_ It Is of course difficult to see how cI<lsSifyi ng onions <IS <I me<ll Of <I 

i 
u 

condiment has much to do with power. Indeed, not <II of what we do Is 

motivated politica lly , and In behaviour associated with such an 

1 Important area as food, moral precepts (as expressed in the etiquette of 

j serving guests first and with choice portions) are at least as significant 

as considerations of dominance and resistance. This, too, is something 

Culture lends significance to human experience by selecting 

from and organizing it . It refers brOildy to the forms through' 

out which people make sense of thei r live.. ... It doe.. not 

Inhabit a set-aside domain, as does ... politio or economics. 

From the pirouettes of clilssicill ballet to the mO\t brute of brute 

facts. all human conduct Is cul turally mediated. Cul ture 

encompasses the everyday and the esoteric, the mundane and 

the eie'IIated. the ridiculous and the sublime. Neither high nor 

low, culture Is aH-pelVasive. 

R~ORO'l,"ldo, t 989 
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we can see as Informative about the similarities that unite human 

cultures even as our differences can divide us. The beha.-iour that John 

recounts In his story Is not random, nor can it be described purely by the 

logic of economk utility. The wOOlI' notiOn of etiquette, d manners, if 

you like. Isone shared by all human cul tures. Eating is not simply the 

satisfaction of our need for nutrition: it is hedged about with a system of 

conceptual categories (e.g., 'food' vs. 'non-food' or 'choice' Vi • 

. ordinary' items), moral values (e.g., filll()uring one's guest), and 

culturally delefTTIined emolkms (e.g .• delight or disgust) whkh invest 

the sathfaction of nutritiOnal needs with meanings that give it depth 

and resonance as a hJman experience. 

Human cul tures, then, seem to be infini tely variable, but in lact tha t 

variability takes place within the boundaries produced by physical and 

mental capacities. Human languages, for example, are tremendously 

diverse. differing In sound, grammar, and semantics. But all are 

dependent upon what appears to be a uniquely human capacity and 

predisposition for learning languages. While the range of sounds used 

• • 
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in human languages extends from clicks and pops to guttural stops. the f 
distinctive speech sounds that are meaningful in all the languages of the 

world are but a fraction of the sounds it is possible for humans to make. 

Anotherway lhal 'Nt' might observe the intricate relationship between 

the culturally specific and the universal is in the way John and his Mixtec 

friends reacted emotionally, even viscerally, to bee larvae and onion 

soup: whether they felt delight or disgust was determined by thewi?oJ 

they had learned to pen::eive food , but delight and disgust seem to be 

bask and universal human reactions to 1Ood. 

Where is Culture? 

At least three points of debate helve continued to recur in the wi?oJ 

anthropologists talk about the concept of culture. One has to do with 

the extent to which a 'culture' should be regarded as an integrated 

whole: the second has to do with the extent to which 'culture' can be 

" 
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seen as an autonomous, 'superorg<lnic' entity; and the thifd has to do 

with hov.' we can best go abolt drawing boundaries around 'cultures'. 

The Idea that cul ture Is an integrated and integrating whole is in part 

based upon the great modernis t insight that underlying apparently 

discrete bits of belief or beh""ioor rests a more fundamental reality. For 

Karl Marx thilt determining reality was the mode of production; for 

tmile Durkhelm it was society; for Sigmund Freud it was the 

unconscious: and lor many n anthropology, follow-iog the lead of Boas, 

it has been cukure itself. Oifferent schools withi1 anthropology have 

fonned around ideas about the nature of thiS whole. Ruth Benedict. one 

of Boas' firs t stude nts, conceived of a rul ture as a G/>sralt, a total p.1 ttern. 

In her dasslc work, Ibtterns 0( Culture, Benedict compared beliefs and 

.f Institutions across several societ ies, noting hov.' differences between 

'

1.: cultures were conslstent within a single culture. In other words, 
_ Benedict felt that the practices, beliefs, and values of a gi~ culture 

i 
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differed from otl1ercultures in a consistent and mutua lly reinforcing 

way. She could thus characterize the Zuni (southwest Lln ited States) as 

1 'Apollonlan '. the Kwaklutl (northwest coast of North America) as 

j ·Dlonyslan'. and the Oobu (southwest PacifK) as 'paranoid 

schizophrenic'. Although Benedict's approach io> nov.' regarded as too 

simplis tic and reductionls t, because of its teodeocy to view cultures In 

terms of one or two key themes, it has continued to prove a powerful 

means for organizing and integrating the minutiae of ethnographic 

observation. Clifford Geertz is one contemporary anthropologist who 

has been spectacularly adept with this approach: in one classic: 

description d Balinese societ y, lor example, he used cockfighting - a 

popular form of entertainment in Bali - as an image that also serves to 

charac terize beliefs and practices ranging ITOm the way Balinese men 

see their sexual potency to the way status hierarchies Ofganize the 

whole society. In this w~, Geertz is able to show hov.' dio> parate 

elements 01 Balinese culture create a ' labriC of meaning and belief' that 

Is consistent and mltually reiflforciog. For Geertz, cultures can be read 

as texts. much as one might read a IlO\'eI or a poem. Thetrick. according 
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to Geertz, Is to seek out cultur~1 'texts' th~t the people of the society 

themselves find compelling - CIS the Balinese Me fClscinClted by 

cockfighting - Cl nd to not only understClnd them CIS t hey see them, but 

to see the ways the themes d these ' texts' illumirnte other aspects of 

the societ y, 

Another view of integration hils CI more rCltionCllistic b.lsis, derived CIS It Is 

from the linguistic IdeCl of CI grClmmClror set of rules underlying speech. 

In this Clpproach, culture is oft en spoken of CIS CI code or progrClm. Thus. 

culture is integrated by the intemal logiC dthe rules that enable it to be 

meaningful Clnd pnxluctive, Hence, the hnetlCCln Clnthropologist W,ud 

Goodenough uses the example of a football game to iliustrClte the goal 

of ethnographic description , If you want to play football you need In 

leClrn enough 01 the rules Clnd style of playing t he gClme to get Cllong 

with the other players, By Clnabgy Cln ethnogrClpher should C1ipire to 

learn enough of the social rules Clnd customs of a cult~e to be able to 

live in a way acceptable to the people he or she studies. 

Cu lture. then, consists of standards for deciding what is. stand· 

ards for deciding what CCln be, stClndards of deciding how one 

feels about It, standards for deciding what to do about it, and 

standards for deciding how to go Clbout doing it . 
W.rd H. Goodenough, 196) 

A third concept of I~egration draws o n the rdion of a formal system. 

where elements sta~ ... CI relCltionship of mutual imptication. Robert 

Murphy once observed: 'Slmpte thoogh it is, the idea tha t societies are 

systematized Is central to the sodClI sciences. The systematizatiOfl 

occurs through the mutual Cldjustment 01 norms, ideas, values, 

aesthetics , and other things culturCll, Clnd it takes place in the arena of 

Pfactlcal, everyday activity, in the adaptation and accommodation to 

each other 01 ways of behaving.' For example. in Pigs (0, the Ancestors, 

" 
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ROlf Rappaport ilustrated a complex ecological system in which the 

elaborilte ritual cycles of the Tsemb<lga Maring of Highland New Guinea 

operate as a se lf-b<l lancing mechanism that regulates the size of the 

domes tk pig population, acreage under cultivation, fallow periods_ 

energy expendi ture, subsistence ac tivi ties, d iet, and inter -tribal warfare. 

At the opposi te extreme are tnose who woukl deny that culture Is 

Integrated , or at least to the extent impied in the Ioregoing examples. 

Ear¥ s tudies of the borrowing or diffusiOn of traits among Native 

AmeriCilns lead Robert lowie, anothe.- student of Boas, to suggest that 

culture is nothing more than 'a thing of shreds and patches', the 

product of a complex but essenti.:llly random histOl)'. A rejoinder to this 

crlUque was provided by Oaude levi·Strauss, who pointed out that 

.f although the elements found In a given cul ture migh t have a wide range 

!.: of historica l origins, they have been pie<ed toge ther as a 'brleolagl", a 

_ kind of collage In which the odds and ends of culture are turned to uses 

i 
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forwh ich they may never have been intended but which fit into an 

under lying p;.Ittern, More recently, anthropologists who reject the 

1 modernist assumption of underlying foundations have appropriated the 

j Idea of bricologe to view the essence of culture as a constant reworki ng, 

Cilstlng off, and reviving of elements into ever-<hanging complexes. This 

a llows them to avo id the problem ri essential izing cukure, that is, 

treating It as If it exists outside of history and not subje<t to human 

",,",y. 

Up to this point we h.,.,e taken the collective natU'e of culture for 

granted, In fact we often refer to cultures as if they were autonomous 

things with lM!s of their own. Alfred ICroeber once compared culture to 

a coral reef. whk h is built up ~ the se<retions of millions of tiny 

animals. but which existed before any of its living members, and will 

outlast them all , prOliiding a structure within which future generations 

will be constrained, In using th is metaphor ICroeberexplid tly minimized 

the role of Individuals In shaping SOCial and historiCilI trends. Yet if 

culture consists of what we learn as members of Society, it would seem 
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CiJllf'e means t he whole complex of traditional behaviour 

whkh has been developed by the human race and is succes

sively learned by each gener~ tion_ A cutu~ is less precise. It can 

mean the forms of traditional behaviour which are character

Istic of a given society, or of a group of socie ties. or of a certa in 

race. or of a cer tain area, or of a cer tain period of time. 

M;lrg.; .. ~t Mu d, 1917 

that culture must be located in human heads. But isn 't it true. as the 

Mexican 1H"000erb s tates 'Coda mbexa es INI mundo' reach mind is a 

differen t world')? And h(JN accessible can the contents of an individual 

mind be to an et hnographer? Ant ho"l Wallace argued t hat t he contents • • of the Individual mind are In fact highly divergent , and t hat what culture ... 

I' does Is not so much Impose a unifOllTlit y. but provide a set of shared 
• 

communicative symbols t hat organill'S th is d ivers ity. ~ • • , 
The indeterminacy that is bui lt into the concept of cul ture would seem f 
to make It diffICult, even with physically isolated peoples, to determine "" 

precisely where one culture ends and another begins. One of the deep 

roots of the Boasianconcept of cul ture after a ll was the German concern 

with nation bu~ding. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries 

Germany was divided into a number of different kingdoms and 

principalities. Nationalists employed the idea of a pan.German Kulruf or 

Geist. to argue that German people shared a great deal (lafIQuage. 

folklore. and customs among other things) and this Kutl¥or Geist 

transcended the political divisions separating them. This premise, 

combined wi th the essentialism attri!xJ ted to rul ture. found itself 

exlH"essed In e thnographies tha t routinely assumed 'one people. one 

culture. one society', But. as Arjun Appadurai recently asked, doesn' t 

this premise fly in the face of ' unequal knowledge and the differential 

prestige of lifestyles, and discou.age attention to the world views and 

agency of those who are marginali.red or dominated? Perhaps it would 
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be best to Join with most anthropologists today, who tend to view 

culture not as a thing In it5elf, but as a learning device for uncovering 

meaning In social life, In this respect one is more likely to read in 

ethnographies specirlC discussiOns of norms, values. beliefs. ontologies. 

world '.'iew. ideologies. and categories that may in fact be seriously 

contested than totalling statements about such and such a 'culture'. In 

addition. a number of anthropologists have concerned themsefves with 

developing concepts that transcend the pelVawe dUillisms that have 

Informed m.:Iny of our debates about lhe fIiIlure of culture. One 

example is the idea of 'embcxlm~', lhal is, when we act, we act not 

smply as minds blt al~ as physiCal bcxIies. Thus when John consumes 

Insects In the Mix teca he not only thinks 'bugs are vermin' but viscerally 

experiences bugs as vermin. 

'
I.: It might be said that, whatever its difficult ies, t he anthropological 
_ concept of culture has been ourdiscipline's most signifICant 

i 
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contribution to modern thought. In unco.oering the fundamentally 

arbitrary and learned basis for the di fferences arnong and between 

1 human communities, the culture concept has been a powerful weapon 

j In combating racism, natioflill chauvinism, and the 'SCientific' racism 

that characterized much of anthropology in the nineteenth centUl)'. For 

Boos arK! his studerts, fighting racism arK! ethnocent rism - the 

tendency to measure others entirely by the yardstick of one's own 

values - was a primary miSSion br the discipline of anthropology. Ever 

the empiricist. Boas carried out studies that countered prevalent 

American beliefs In the hereditary weakness' and 'inferiority' of certain 

Immlgrart natlooal tles by showing that once in the United Stales 

Improved conditions of health and nutritiOn quiCkly prcxluced 

populations as robus t as any. 80<1s' conviction tha t environment 

rather than bloIoglcallnheri t.ance is the prindpal detenninant of 

character and behaviour in humans was taken up by '\Orne of his 

studerts and developed into a theo'Y of cultural determinism that 

reached a crescendo In the 'nature versus nurture' debates that 

still engage us, 
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Cultural Relativism 

Among the moral, philosophical, and polit ical consequences of the 

emergence d the concept of cul ture has been the deveIopment of a 

doc trine of 'cult~o/ moliviSm', We star t lrom the premise that our 

beliefs, mOfills, behaviours - even our very perceptions of the world 

around us - are the products d culture, learned as members of the 

communities in whkh we al\' I\'ared, If, as we belle\/(', the content d 

culture Is the product of the arbitrary, his torical experience of a people, 

then what we are as sexial beings is also an am itrary, historical product, 

Because cultul\' 50 deeply and bro<Idly determines our wor1dview. it 

s tands In reason tha t we can have no objec tive basis lor asserting tha t 

one sum worldvlew 15 superior to another, or that one worldview can be 

used as a yardstick to measure anot her, In t his sense, cultures can only 

be Judged relotive to one another, and t he meaning 01 a given belief Of 

behaviour must fir st and foremost be understood relative to its own 

• • 
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cultural coote~t . That. In a nutshell . is t he basis of what has come to be ~ 

called cultural relativism. 

It Is Important to understand thilt milllf ilnthropologists, especlilly In 

the United States, regard I\'liltivism not ilS iI dogmil or an ideological 

deslderil tum, but, a t hear t, as an empirical finding, This has been mos t 

prominently expressed in the work of the anthropological linguists 

Edward Sapir and Benjamin l ee Whorf, w ho used linguistiC data to show 

that categories such as time, space, and number are given in different 

worts by different laroguages, leadirog Sapir to state that in learnirog a 

language, we learn a world. Thus. when reporting on a cloud burst 

speaker-seA English are likely to say 'it is raining' , But what is the 'it ' that 

Is fillnlng7 We say ~ t is raining' because we are predisposed by our 

language to think 01 events in the world in tl'I,ns of the direct e ffects of 

specifi c causes. In cont fils t, an Indones ian would report 'Ado /lujon' 

(,there is rain'). Rather than cause and effect, the Indonesian expression 

predisjX)ses its ~ker-s tOWilrd reeing the world as a flowing together 

of thlrogs and events. 

" 
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Taken to an extreme, a \llew of re!ati\lism that consigns the members of 

differert cultures to utterly differe rt worlds would makie all translation 

Impossible, Indudlng the translatiOn performed i1 ethnography. As Dan 

Sperber has observed, ' tile relilti\list slogan, that people of di fferent 

cul tures 1I\Ie In di fferent worlds, WOlJld be nonsense if understood as 

liter.llly referring to physica l worlds ', and an extreme 're!atl\list in 

earnest should be either quite pessimistic about the possibility of doog 

ethnography at all or extraordinariy optimistic about the abilities of 

ethnographers.' What cognitille rel<Jtillism does mean is that the 

orlertations prCllo'ided in a langwge ha\le consequences for a range of 

beliefs. institutions, and beha\liOurs. somethl1g we should expect if 

cul tures are e\IeIl Impe.-lectfy In tegrated wholes. In the Indonesian 

example we might note tha t a predisposi tion toward \liewing events in 

.f the world as confluences r<Jther t han as t he immediate effects of causes 

'

1.: Is consistent w.h holding a person legally liable for events t hey 'might 

_ ha>,e' caused. as was the case In the anecdote recounted in the last 

i chapter. 

u 

1 In addition to these aspects of cultur.ll relati\lism we must also entertain 

j the mOr.ll dimensions of cultur.ll relativism. If the way one perceives the 

world Is a product of one's culture, then even more so are the beliefs. 

\lalues. and social norms that gO/ern one's beha\liour. On what basis. 

then. can aff)' one society claim a monopoly on moral truth or claim to 

hil\le discovered a superior set d norms and values?8ehaviour that 

might be nonsensical, illegal, or immoral in one society might be 

perfectly r.ltlonal and sociallj accepted in another. The only reasonable 

thing todo, It WOlJId seem, Is to suspend any judgement of the practices 

of another society. But this is not as simple a matter as it may seem to 

be. For one thing. we Immedia tely re-eocoon ter the problem of 

determining where cul tural boundaries migh t be drawn. a particularly 

difficult matter in tod",, 's world in which global patterns of migration 

and diaspora have led to the possibility of truly multicultural societies. 

How do we dea l with the stranger i1 our midst w1len that stranger's 

culture Is mOfOllly differert from our own? At what poirt are segmeots 
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of a given community entitled to a cI~im of cultural distinctiveness that 

demands autonomy and respect? Are soccer hooligans orterrorisu 

entitled to claim the protection of cult ural relat ivism? Must we in the 

name of cultural relativism refrain from act ing aganst ancient and 

tradi tional cultural practices in o thers that we see as oppressing a 

segment or class of that sodety? 

Culture Is ••• learned. adapt able • ..ymbolic behil\liour. based on 

a full..f1edged language, assOCiated wit h technical inveot illt' · 

ness. a complex of skliis that In tu rn depends on a capadt y to 

organize exchange relaUCKlshil'S between communities ... 

Ad<ImKuper, 1994 

This Is not merely an abstract metaphysical problem . Take the practice 

of fema le circumcision as one example of this sort of d ilemma. In a 

• • 
i 
• • 

number of East African societies it has long been the practice to mark a ~ 
girl's passage to womanhood with, among othe r things, a genital 

operation that In Its most extreme form includes the unanaesthetized 

excision of the clitoris and labia. It is easy to see this practice as violating 

basic human rights and eqwlly easy to be rTIO.'ed to work for its 

suppression. On the other hand, doing so would be a fundamental 

violation of the cultural autonomy of the people who practise this ritwl. 

MoreOier. when, as cognitive re lativism dictates, weview the practice In 

the cortext of cultural theories regarding sexuality. reproduction. 

gender. and the life cycle, we may rnd, as Janice Boddy did in her study 

of the Hofriyatl of Northern Sudan, that female Circumcision 

partldpa tes with male drcumcision in a rich se t of meanings having to 

do wi th the way society, ra ther than na ture, makes boys and girls in to 

men and women. Placed in its cut ural contex t, Hofriyati female 

circumcision Is neither irrational nor deliberately cruel and oppressive 

and Is. lTIOfeover, a practice as much subscribed to by traditional 

Hofrlyatl womeo as men. We may find the consequences of such 

" 
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practices repellent, but we ~re h~rd pressed to find a moral basis for 

advocating its suppression that does not also violate the cultural 

autonomy of the HofrlyatL One wondel1, ult imately, if l is logically 

possible to slmultaoeously subscribe to both the notion of universal 

human righls and a belief in the relativity of c~tures, 

For allihese problems, we note with aifford Geertz that the aimes 

committed In the name of cultural relatillism pale in comparison 10 

those commlled in the name of cultural and nat ional chalNinism or, for 

that matter, almost any other 'ism', His stance is one of 'arti-anti · 

relativhm' and is a position we find congenial. One can make a claim for 

meddling In the bUSiness of othen on the basis of a common humanity; 

we do, after ai, share this planet as a single spedes, But any S4Jch claim 

.f should be made wit h the greatest care and reluctance, and only after a 

'

1.: sincere and thorough attempt to understand what it is we object to In 

_ Its own cultural context, 

i 
u 
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Chapter 3 
A Brief Encounter: 

Society 

Imagine yourseH meeUng a StTan9~ lor Ihe r~t time - the perron In 

the next sea t on a train, poerhill'5. or someone at a party. The 

conversation that ensues tends to be a pretty predictable one: What's 

your name? Where are you from? What do you do? What friends, 

business associates, or relatives might we have in common? Where did 

you go to school? It's a familiar set of questions. If the cOIl'.('rsation Is 

between members 01 the opposite sex, and things seem to be 

proceeding smoothly. one might look for comersational clues to 

determine If the other person is milrried, or 'invo~ed' with someone. 

Na turally, as we are human beings rather than automatons. the course 

of such convef5ations is not entirely predictable, but can turn to topics 

of mutual Interest - sports, food, muSic, current events, and the like

and will be more or less awkward or pleasant depending on individual 

preferences and styles. Similarty, the stock set of questions one tends to 

ask will ¥ary from one part d the worid to another. for example, in the 

United Statesone's religion Is ll!Q<lrded as a relatively private matter, 

while In Indonesia It Is q li te accep table to ask a petSOfI·s religion. But let 

us take a step back, and ask ourselves, wha t kind of in loonation about 

someone do we tend to seek out first. And why? 

What we are trying to do, as p<linlessly and efficiently as etiquette 

allows, Is to detel1lllne our Interlocutor's class, ethnic Ofigin, marital 
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status. and other relevant characteristics. Such questions allow us to 

determine what we GIn e~pect from our interlocutor. and predict what 

he or she e.l(pects from us. It allows us to determine what will be 

appropriate topics of conversatiOn. It allows us to dis<0Wr whether and 

In what wafs the other perwn will be useful to us. WIly' is that? It is 

because people are not purely unique and autonomous individuals. no 

matter how much we would like to think of ourselves that waf. We 

derr.re many facets of our ldeltity from the various groups t o which we 

belong. 

In the last chapter we discussed the W<lYS in which anthropologists view 

behaviour as an outcome of mental maps provided to us by rulture. But 

It Is Important to re<:ognlze tha t human behaviour is also an aspect of 

.f our nature as members of a social species. As everyone knew5, we are I: organized Into groups whose internal and e.l( temal relations are 

_ governed by rules. perform a variety d (uOCfiQnS. and which endure 

i -
beyond the lives of their const ituent members. We may 001(' a culture. 

but we belong to a society. In other words. an interest in culture Is 

1 prompted by a desire to discover the way people comprehend the world 

j around them. to frame their action. ilnd to interpret the actions of 

others. An Interest In society has more to do with understanding the 

rules and regularities that govern human sociaillel'l<wiour. the wi1fs 

people associate with one another. and hew activity is organized. These 

two approaches are far from incompatible. they are simply different 

angles from which to see the same complex thing. 

Structure and Function 

One of the things our symbol·ffliIking capadty enables us to do is 

organize ourselves in complex and subtle ways. Pertlaps Ihe most 

fundamental waf in which hUlll(ln groups arrange themselves is 

through a dwlslon ol lolbour. Indeed. anthropobgilU have historicaly 

differmlated societies based on the comple~ity of this diviSion d 

labour. with even the most techoolog iCally Simple societies asSigning 
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6. BronisliIW Malinow~kl as ~ Sludent 



Bronislaw Malinowski (1884- 1942) 

A Founder of Modern Socia l Anthropology 

Born In Poland, Bronislaw Malinowslci began hi~ ~tudie~ in the 

natural sdences first in Krak6w and then in leipzig where he 

studied under Max Wilhelm Wundt, who had also taught franz 

Boas and tmlle Durkheim.ln 1910 he went to the london School 

of Economics and in due course re<:eilled a grant to study the 

people of the Trobrland Islands which lie off the southeastern 

coast of Papua New Guinea. As a subject oftheAmtro-Hungarian 

Empire when World WiJI: I broke out, Malinowski was unable to 

travel freely In the Australian colony, but with his research well 

underw~ and turning necessity to advantage, he st~ed on in 

the field. eventually accumulating two years of intensive ex peri· 

enCl'. This kind of prolonged encounter in a ~ingle community 

was unique among ethnographers of the time and became a 

defining characteristic of British social anthropology in later 

years. His Insistence that ethnographers try to see things 'from 

the native's point of view' was also unusual for its time. 

Malinowski showed that Institutions ~uch as law and complex 

economics. which maf"J Westerner~ a~~umed t o be the exclusive 

province of 'clvilized' societies, were possessed by 'primitive' 

societies In full measure, if in a somewhat diffe rent form. In 

Mallf"lO\Nskl's view primitive man was no 'slave 01 custom' but a 

rational iKtorwhose e<lery practice and institution served a lunc· 

tion that contributed to the sathlaction of individual and collect· 

Ive needs. MalinowskI's approach, which came to be known as 

'funcllonallsm' had wlde-i"anging inHuence throughout the 

sodalsclences. Hisdee?l'st Impact mil)' have been made through 

the students he trained, particularly at the l ondon School 01 Eco<

nomks. They Included many of the luminaries of classic British 

social anthropology: Raymond Firth, E. E. Evans·Pritchard,lsaac 

Schapera, Audrey Richards, Max Gluckman, and Jomo Kenyatta. 



tasks to people on the basiS of ~ge and gender. Implicit in this view Is 

the notion that groups ~~ formed to accompli~h particular functions 

and that they coordinate their activities with ot her groups. 

The organized nature of s<xiallife beG:lme the principal focu~of Bri tish 

social anthropologists between the tcpos and 1950$. Employing the 

concept of social structure - the ide~ that sO<i~1 relations are patterned 

and predictable - these anthropologists,led ~ Bronislaw" MaliocNvskl 

and A. R. Radcliffe-Brown, sought to understand the w¥ in which 

groups are formed in s<xiety, the rules governing the behaviour of their 

members. row groups rel<1te to one another, and the functions. both 

la tent and ITliInl fes t , tha t they pe.-form. A dassic example of this 

approoch was R.:Iddlffe-Brown's analysis of 'joking· and 'avoidance' 

relations. A 'Joking relationship· is one where one party 'is permitted. 

and sometimes required to tease Of make fun of t he ot her, who In turn • 
Is ~qul~d to take no offeoce·. An eX<Jmple, drawn from Robert Lowie's ~ 
account d the Crow Indians, might be t he riba ld behaviour sanct ioned 

between slsters- and brotherS-in-law: a man .... may t~at his wife's 

sister with the utmost licence, for example, raising her d~ss to expose 

her nakedness: and she may jest with him in corresponding fashion. One 

Informant ... was forever fondling and tea~ing his wife·s younger siste r. 

while she retumed his treatment in kind. They were not in the leas t 

embarrassed by the wife·s or my presence·. AVOidance relationships. 

apparently the opposite of joking relationships, are characterized by 

extreme mutual respect and it limitatiOn of direct personal contact. 
Older Navaho women traditiOnally wore tiny !)ells kflOWn as ·mother-In

law bells' thilt we~ designed to W(lm sonS-in-law of their approach so 

the men might absent themselves. Radclifle-6rcJ/'m asked himself what 

func tions these seemingly bilarre (oo t widely found throughout the 

world) behaviours played in the societies in which they were performed. 

The dis tinctive - and quite brilliant - analys is of Radcliffe-8rown was to 

1001< at ./OI<ing' and ·avOidance· behaviour as ·standardized social 

relatiooshlps' that represented not so much spontaneous ribaldry or 

" 
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A. R. Radcliffe-Brown (1881 - 195 5) 

A. R. Radcliffe-Brown was born in Birmingham and had it fai rly 

conventional middle-class upbringing_ He was educaled at 

Cambridge where he became a student of piooeering ethnolo

gist W. H. R. Rivers and conducted r('..earch Ofl the Andaman 

Islands in the Indian Ocean tM:>tween 1906 and 1908. A few 

years later he part icipated in an expedit ion to Western Aus

tralia. where he concentrated on kinship and family organiza

tion. Radcliffe-Brown spoent most of his academiC (afee- away 

from the UK. teaching at the univef"si ti l'"S o f (ape Town, Sydney. 

and Chicago. He finally returned to Bri tain to take it position at 

Oxford In 1937. 

Radcliffe-Brow n was profoundly influenced by the sociology of 

tmlle Durkhelm. Throughout his career he was primarily inter

ested In social structure - the formal rules 9 ""erning the relation

sh Ips wlthl n soclel y. HI s most brilli,lnt work involved the analysis 

of structural 'p roblems', such <IS the one concerning avoidancel 

Joking relationships described in our text. He h<ld little interest 

In - or patience fo r - Malinowski's concern with understanding 

the Individual In societ y, and rejected Malinowski's drift t oward 

seeing social Instit u tions as ultimately concerned with filling 

blologlcill needs, For Radcliffe-Brown society was a th ing unto 

Itself iIfld his desire was to approach it as a natural scientist 

approaches any object 01 study. To dist inguish himsel"rom 

Malinowski he called his approach' 5lructurallunctiooaliun' and 

looked at social anthropology as 'comparative sociology' rather 

than a discipline wi th its own methods and research agenda. 

s"tness between two indilliduals, as a 's tructural situation' between a 

man and his mother-in -4aw or between two cotegOl'ies of people 

engaged In a difficult, delicate, and potentially disruptive social 
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relationship, l ooking at things In this way allowed Radcliffe.-Brown to 

ask what the function of 5uch '5tandardtl:ed social relationships' might 

be, He concluded that this sort of behavil)urwas to be found primarily In 

'structural situatlons' ln which the pctentiallor coonictor social 

awkwardness Is high - as between a man and his wife's motheror In the 

sexually-c:harged relationship between a man and his wife's sister. Seen 

In this light. jol<ing and aYOidance were not opposites, but altemative 

wi1'/s of sONlng the same social problem: providing people with a kind 

of social script for getting around difficult '51:ructural situations', either 

by alloNlng the most egfe9iOus behaviour and requiring them not to 

take offence, or by prohibit~ them hom interacting at all . 

It 15 Importan t to remember, that the 'functions' performed by a 

custom or an Institution are not restricted to t he 'official' purpose 

asslgned to them In the society's ideology. The 'manfest' function of ,.. 

Peter' s home Institution, W~liams College, is to provide}OUng men and ~ 
women with a sound education in the liberal arts. But the institution 

also provides these same young men and women with an opportunity 

to form social connections that w~1 be economically valuable in their 

future lives and to find marriage partners who have similar 

characteristics of social and economiC class, accomplisiment, and 

values - a fUllCtion borne out by the reputed high rate at which W~liams 

alumnl/ae marry each other. It is diffICult, perhaps even impossible, to 

say to what extent this aspect of higher education in the United States 

enters Into the conscious ded slorrmaking processes of prospective 

students or even d their parents , but that the institution function s th is 

way 15 hard to deny. As}OU can see, the idea of function, manifest and 

latert, is a pc .\erful analytical tool. But it can also be an undisciplined 

one. since It 15 difficul t to prove or displ'ove that a partirular function Is 

responsible lor the charactel'or durability of an ins titution or practice. 

Radclffe-Brown and other ' 51:ructuralfunctionalists' or 'functionalists' 

used the Idea of social structure to describe patterns d relations 

betweeo Individuals and groups and tended to explain those patterns In 

" 
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terms of their functions, For some, like Malioowski, these functions had 

to dowlth what he called a 'doctrine of needs', that is, with supplying 

the basic wants d ild"'ldual members of society, such as food, shelter, 

and 50 on, For others, these func tiOns tended to be more concerned 

wi th the operation and perpetuatiOn of institutiOns in society, a kind of 

ovemead necessary for the lTliIintenance of social relations, Eventually, 

because they saw sodal institutions as self-perpetuating in a state of 

'homeostatic equilibrium', a 5t~t e in which all the parts acted to keep 

the whole il balance, the WiJoj a thefJJll)5tat f1"gulates heat in a house, 

and '<iewed social structure as constraining behaviour, the functionalists 

were criticized for a vision of society that was essentially static and 

Incap;! ble 01 e)(plalnlng social change, Th is was a partirularly aru te 

shortcoming given tha t ITliIny d the societies described by the 

funcUonabts had been colonQed ~nd were undergOing massive 

upheaval and re-organil.ation, TodiJoj, we are more indined to 

emphasize the dynamic properties of social life and the agency of 

Individuals whose actions are both constrained and enabled by 

structure but have consequences - both intended and unintended -

that can change structure, 

Of course there are other import~nt theorists who have proposed 

different \liews of the Il<Iture and origin d social structure, aaude Levl

StratlSS came to view social structures as existing to organize the fbw of 

ITliIrrlage partners among groups, seeing reciprocity, exchange, and 

alliance as defining 5ocl~1 rel~tions, For levi-Strauss, t hef1" was a 

signifICant diifef1"nce between societies organized around various kinds 

of alUances bet\\een kin groups (lnd societies in which ffiilrriage choices 

were 'preferential ', Levi-Strauss W(15 among those responSible lor 

changing our thinking about society fTom that of an organic model to a 

cybernetic one, The p;!rts of society were accordingly seen not so much 

as resembling organs in a body as constituting Hows d data in a sys tem 

ollnfolTTlaUon, Naturally, too, the views of Karl Marx have given rise to 

an Important school of anthropological thoughL He regarded social life 

and the structure of society as contingent upon the dominart 
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technologies of a given period and the wiPfS people were organized to 

produce with these technologieS. 

More recertly anthropoklglsts seem to be less interested il the nature 

of social structure per se, shifting their a ttention to the ways in which 

power relations are perpetwted and contested in Society. They vllW 

social structure as being as much a product of global economic and 

political forces as it product d plWely 001 traditions. Nevertheless, in 

an Important sense much of the fundamental intellectual apparatus of 

the functionalists remains in pl.:lce: 'Smple though it is', as Robert 

Murphy put it. 'the idea that societies are systematized is centr.ll to the 

social sciences' , Similarly, as ai fford Geertz and others have nOled, 

vlrtwlly all explanatlons made by anthropologists of human Dehaviour 

.f or human relations are couched In terms of t he functions such behaviour I or relations perfonn. 

i In stitutions 
u 

1 When patterns of behaviour and ideology become relatively discrete. 

j enduring. and autonomous, we call these patterns institutions. The most 

extreme form of Institutions are those which Erving Coffman called 

'total Institutions': the military, prisons, boarding schools. communes. 

cults. psychiatric hospitals, and so on. These are organizations that 

govern virtually all facets of their members' lives. Individuals are 

typicaly stripped of previous social identities: their heads may be 

shaved. their clothes are replaced with uniforms, they lose access to 

many of thei r personal possessions. theirever)day behaviour Is strictly 

regulated. and they afe subject to the <lbsoIute authority d their 

Immediate superiors. In this highly suggestive s tate they leam the 

Institution's unique w<lys of doing, thinking, and feeling tha t may not 

necessarily be shared by the society <It I<lrge. This experience is 

tr.lnsiormative. and years <liter leaving such an institution it continues 

to play a profound role ... the ildividual's thoughts <lnd feelings. The 

extreme degree of cootrol and rigid patterning of behaviour total 
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Institutions create often produces morally extreme results: from 

monastics living a life of holiness to the suffering inflicted upon the 

Inmates of a concentration camp. 

For more than a century social scientists and social philosophers ha...e 

tended to make a sharp distinctiOfl between the institutions of 

·lraditiOflal ' Of 'primitive· sodeties and those of ·mode.-n· societies. 

For example. Henry Maine, a nineteentlH:entury British lawyer, saw 

the shift from traditi:ln to modernity as based on a shift from status 

to cootroct. In traditional society, he felt. people eff:e.-ed into relations 

with each other primarily on the basis of the social status they were 

assigned by I>Irth, as In the sodal and economic rela tionship between 

a serf and his maste.-.ln modern SOCiety, howeye.-, SOCial and 

economic relationships were subject, within limits, to negotiation 

between the parties concerned such as between industrial workl>rs 

and their employers. Other scholars stressed otller cootrasts. 

Ferdinand Tonnies made a distinction similar to Maine·s between 

Grme/nscha(r (community) and Gesellschaft (society). Lewis Henry 

Morgan pointed to the difference in an ideology of shared blood as a 

basis for forming s()(lety·s main groups - as in American Indian 

societies formed of cians - and SOCieties consisting of groups that 

stress residence In the same te.-ritory. tmile Durkheim felt that 

traditional societies were held togethe.- because all their members 

were basically alike (all hunters or farmers, all descended from a 

common ancestor, etc.), were Largely self-r.ufficient , and therefore saw 

themseNi!s In their compatriots. He called th is 'mechanical soklarity'. 

Modem socie ty, according to Ourkhem, is charac te.-i2£'d by the WiJoj 

its institutions create Individwls who <lfe divided nto many different 

spedallz<l tlons. all of whom depend on each othe.-. Thus in our sodety 

wheat fa rmers do not make their own bl-"ead from the whea t they 

grow. but buy It at the grocery store, depending on the efforts of 

millers. bakers. truckers, and a V<lst and complex array of other 

workers to put It there. Dui1<heim called thiS kind of arrangemeft 

·organlc solidarity', seeing modern societies as composed of their parts 

" 
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the wayan organism depends on the operation of separate but 

Interdependent organs, 

There have t ~en many other a ttempts to use the characteristics of 

Insti tutional relations to account ror the d ifference between tradi tional 

and modern society, But the most innuential of all such distinctions is 

Max Weber's idea d rationalization. Institutions are organized around 

the tasks they perform rather than on the social relations cont ained 

within them. In a w~, Webefs notion of rationality is a marriage of 

structure and functiorl, According to 'Heber, in 'traditional' <;ocieties 

indi>Aduals partkipate in groups th<It periorm multiple, CM"flapping 

roles and coos titute sodal selves tha t pertain to all aspects o f their lives, 

as, for example, the son o f a chief is en titled to prerogatives on the b.lsis 

.f of birth and tIYoughout his social world. In cont rast, a 'modern' society 

'

1.: ty plcaly has' rat lonalized Institutions' in which it is a person's ability to 

_ perform specific tasks that counts more t han other aspects d his Of her 

i 
u 

social self , Morec:wer, the explicit rules <lnd procedures that govern 

rationalized Institutions derive their legi timacy not so much on an 

1 appeal to custom or tradition but from the logic and effiCiency of the 

j procedures themsel.tes, In other words, modern institutions say, as it 

were, 'We do not do things this way because we have always done 

things this w~: we do things thiS way because it is the best way to get 

the Job done: 

ForWeber and manywho have blloo.ved him, the quirtessential modern 

Institution Is the bureaucracy. Although stereotyped as 'rule by 
offklals'. Weber lelt the ley to understanding bureaucracy lay In !he 

way it dealt with the modern problem of administration by organizing 

large groups o J people In t<::lltlS o f irnp«sooal goals and regulating the 

ac tions 01 Its members through explid t sets o f rules o f procedure. Thus 

Weber ide rtified such charac:telistiCs 01 the bureaucracy as the 

appointment and promotion 01 members based on contractual 

agreements, technical training, and experience as a formal condition of 

employmeol fixed salalies, a strict separation of office and incumbeot 
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(the official does not own the me~ns of administration), an ideology of 

meritocracy, and so on, We he~rthe voice of the bureaucrat in the reply 

'If it were up to me I'd be glad to help, but the rules won't let me.' 

Weber viewed the transi tion Irom tr<K!i tiOnallD rnodem instit utions 

with considerable ambivalence. The traditional world, he felt. was a 

world of 'enchantment", in which the individu~1 felt Spiritually 

Integrated with the surrounding social and natural world. A move to 

riJlionality meant losing that leeling 01 spiritual integrat ion. Wellen 

view d modern man was a dille one, of people imprisoned by their own 

rules and procedures in an ' i"on Cilge of riJlionality' from which there 

was no going bad and no escape. Needless to say, weber"s 

characterlZiltlons need to be taken wi th a grain 01 sal t. weber realized . 

.f as anyone who has dealt with a govemment bureaucracy or a large 

'

1.: corporation can tel you, that 'r~tiOllilliud inst it utions' often beh ..... e 

_ noosenslcally and Inefficiently, especi<llly when rules are applied 

i 
u 

Inflexibly. Similarly, the Inhabitant5 of such organizations are often hired 

and promoted for reasons that have little to dowith corporate efficiency 

1 and they are far from Immune to nepotism, corruption, or despotism. 

j By the same token, traditlon<ll societ ies have been perfectly capable of 

organizing their affa irs effkiertly <Ind 'enchantmert' has a way of 

sneaking back Into modern society where you least expect it: take for 

eo:ample. the popularity of New Age neo-paganism in the post

industrial West. 

The kinds of dichotomies that you can see in the table that distinguish 

between 'traditloror and 'modem' societies have often made 

anthropologists UlComlortable, and ha~ done so lor several reasons. 

These d is tinctions tend to be p<lin ted with ~ very broad brush indeed 

and easily lend themselves to s tereotypes 01 non-Western societies, 

both negative and positive. It is e~~ - though hardly subtle - to think of 

non-Weste rn people as irrational sl ..... es 01 custom or, alternatively, as 

noble and mystical Friends of the Earth, when in lact they are 

something farmore complex and far more irteresting. Similarly. many 
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Tradition and Modernity 

Anthropologists and other socia l scientists hill/I" tended to view 

our own kind of society - complex, interdependent, large-scale, 

industrialized, in shOft mode-m - as a spe<ial case in the histOfY 

of the wOfld's societies. M.lny of them, particularly among the 

Victorians who stand at the origins of the soc:lal sciences. saw 

'tfaditlonal' societies in a sharp conlrasl with 'modern' societies 

and a serl~ of dlstlncUons have been used to rnaract!.'fize these 

differences, Here, In tabular fOfm , are some of the most 

ImpOftant of these contra5t5, but we imfJIOfe you, look upon 

them seepticaly: they are often overly simplistic and sometimes 

Just plain wrong-headed. 

Anthropologist Traditional societies Modern societies 

Emile Durkhelm Mechonicol solido rity: Otgonic so/t/ority: 

(French, society is held society is held 

1858- 1917) together by the together by the 

basic similarity of its interdependence 

members of its parts and 

allegiance t o 

common symbols 

Ferdinand Tonnles GemeinsdlOft Ges.-lIschaft 

(German, (corrmunity): (society): society 

1855-1936) tradit lollil l rules (onstituted by a 

create a semI" o f deliberately 

universal solidarit y fOfmulated social 

among people cootract which 

reAects ratiooal 

self-interest 

Lewis Hen!), Commonkimhip Common tl'l"fifOl)' 

Morgan is the basis for is the basis for 

(American, col lective identity collective identity 

1818- 1881) 
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Sir Henry Maine status: a person's (ontruc:t: a person's 

(British, 1822- rights and rights and 

1888) relationships are relationships a It' 

determined by the determined by 

po'lition in SO(iety negotiated but 

assigned by birth legally binding 

agreelTJ('flts with 

.,"'" 
Max Weber rrn::hant~nt, RotiomJlly, 

(Ge!'man, trod/rion: people modernity: people 

1864- 1920) relate to the ..ee them ..elves 

world ¥Ollnd them as separate from the 

as partldp,mts in an natural world; 

animated whole; legiti macy deives 

legitimacy Is drawn from proven meit; 

from divine sources; institutions are 

positions and organized for 

relations are effiCiency 

determined by SOCial 

status 

Lucien levy-Bruhl Pre-Iogko/ thinking: /Dgico/ thinking: 

(French,18S7- the thought of modern thought is 

1939) 'primitive' people is dominatl'd by logic 

not illogic"', but and SCientific 

mystical and "",hod 

CtSsoclatilie 

of our dualistic elCpectations rE!g<lrding the organization of 'traditional 

societies' are. on dose!' e:xamifl(ltion, simply inacrurate. FOf example 

John 's hos t community In Santiago Nuyoo has governed itself 'Of 

hundreds of years through something known more generally as the 

civ il-relig ious hierarc~ , This is an institution where virtually aU adul 

men and women (usually as a rTl(Irried pair) ser....e i'I posts dedicated to 

civil and/Of religious duties , Tenns of office rTl(Iy last ooe to three years, 
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and the offi ces are, as the name suggests, hierarchically arranged, so 

that people start out by serving in lower offICes with lesser 

responsibilities and then as their experience s incll'ase, 'step high' as 

Nuyoaecos say, to serve in offICes with more responsibili ties. The 

hierarchy Is roughly pyramidal in shape, SO that there all' many offKesat 

the bottom rank, and few at the top. Ideally this means that only men 

and women with the most experience (and wealth, since most positions 

afe not salaned) can aspire to the highest offices and become respected 

elders or toriuu and fior'iuu ' fathers' or 'mothers of the community '. In 

many respects, the features of the Nuyooteco civi'·niigious hierarchy, 

or 'mountain of service', conform to 'Neber's characterization of a 

bureaucracy: there are e!lplid t rules and procedures, an inll'rlocklng 

division of labour, an Ideology of meritocracy, a sep.1ration of offICe and 

Incumbent, and so on, Nuyootecos even speak ... terms Il'miniscent of 

Weber's metaphor of an 'iron cage' calling it ' the punishment of 

comm unity ' - somethIng ne<:essary br collective life, but trapping and 

repressing them, Yet If Weber hild been aware of them, he would ha~ 

• • • 
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considered the 'peasants' of Nuyoo a traditional society, specifically not iI 

given to bureaucratic forms of organi~ation. 

Have we beglJ1 to outgrow the iron cage of modemity] It is, d course, 

now fashionable to speak of 'post-modemit y', which has it s own set of 

characteristics distinguishing it from modernity: modernity is positivist 

while post-modernity is relativist; modernity is based on industrial 

production while post-modernity is based on information flow s; 

modernity generates kroowledge through direct e!lperierKe while post

modernity does so through simulation and modelling; modernity seeks 

holism while post-modernity celebrates p~ralism; modernity is 

organized around the n.ation-s tate while post-modemity is found In 

trans-na tional communIties; and so on. We are as suo;p-lcious of these 

simplilying dualisms as we are of the dualisms used to distinguish 

'modern' from 'tradition.ar society. But they have some uti~ty. ln 

anthropology post-modemism has concentrated primar ily on a sharp 

crit ique of trilditlonal methods of research and representation and has 
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only just begun to produce ~ convincing vision of what post.modern 

social structures are like now orwil be like i"I the future. 

A Touch of Class: Social Reproduction 

The fundamental i"Istitutions in any society exist beyond the lives of 

their Individual members. They provide for continuity, as we saw in the 

case of 10tal lnslitutlons" through the acl M- recruitment and 

soclalilatlon of new m embers. Yet thiS reoutment and socialilatlon 

need not be as obvious as i"I the case of amly recruits or college 

undergr.lduates, and is as much cultural as it is social. Recall . if you will. 

the sort 01 gettlng-to-know-you conversation we described a t the 

beginning 01 this ch~pter. Such conversa tions, and especially the 

.f conversations 01 couples who are beginning to court but who do not 

'

1.: yet knew each othervefY well, often t um to a comparison of what we 

_ think of as ·personal· tastes. \-\!hat ~t of musicone likes, what sort of 

~ fcxx:l . drink. clothing, and so on. W"hat does this sort of knowledge teM 

< u 
us about someone else7 Belonging to ~ social class is as much - maybe 

1 more - ~ m~tter of m~stering an aesthetic repertoire as it is a maner of 

j material wealth. Despite what the anCient Greeks may have said. we 

tend to find things beautiful because we have been taught to 

appreciate them and not because they are inherently beautiful. A tas te 

for the subtleties d flfle wines or <tbstfilct expressionist paintings is 

<tcqulred <ts p<trt of <tn eI<tbor<tte <t nd expenSive education un.w<tilable 

to most people. When we display our expertise in such matters we 

may sincerely appreciate what they represent , but we are also 

displaying lhal we have acquired connoisseurship. that we are 

members 01 an l!iile capable d appreCiatirg ·the finer things in lite· 

<tnd tha t we rn;ry be placed above those whose tu tes run to che<tp 

plonk and paintings of Elvis on velvet. The French <tnlhropologist Pierre 

Bourd leu calls this 'cultural capt,II ·. Combining the insights of Marx 

and Weber. Bourdieu views France, and the Wes t in general, as divided 

Into a number of specialized and relatively autonomous and 

hierarchically organized fields or institutions (such as the arts. sciences. 
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law. business. and mass medi<l) within which people are engaged in a 

constant struggle for position. In thiS struggle there are two major 

assets: financial capital and cultural capital. which are closely related. 

The competence to appreciate and consume things such as fne art or 

food Is something that might begin in the home. with eariy childhood 

e.JCperiences. But that competence is also something that is purchased 

in the form of. lor e.JCampie. uiWersity training. which specializes in the 

knowledge needed to iKNance in gillen f1('lds. This manifests itself on 

an Indiliidual level as a kind of second nature that distinguishes the 

individual from others who h.:Jve not enjo)ed such training and 

background. so that class divisions are continuously ft'produced in our 

own Ins titutlons. These boundaries are actively maintained in a variety 

of subtle ways. 

Society and the Individual • • • 
Recall. If you wi •. the story of the Doll Donggo }OUth. Ia Ninde. that we I 
told at the beginning 01 ClloJpter 1. He was accused and convicted 01 iI 

assaulting his aunt. Ina Mone. but the case at heart had been about la 

Nlnde's Indiscreet courting of Ia Fia. who was betrothed to another 

young man. At one point when la Ninde was being admoni'ihed by the 

village elders for his behaviour toward ina Mooe and his indiscretions 

with la Aa. one of the elders said to him 'You think you belong to 

yourself. but you don'tl You aft' owned by your parents, you are owned 

by your kinsfolk, you are owned by your village, you are owned by God. 

You canl just do as you pleaseI' 

INhen Ia Ninde was being reminded of the various people and groups 

who CIWfled him, he was receiving a partial description of wha t 

anthropologists would call his 'sodal identity', Each of us ocrupies a 

variety of positions in society and each of us has a se t of rights and 

duties with respect to others occupying other, complementary 

posltiollS. Each of us constitutes a unique set of social ideftities. but the 

numberolldentitles and the rights and duties they entail are finite. Over 

" 
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theyears this has remained a useful way of thinking about the individual 

and social relations, 

Ll Ninde was also being reminded o f one of the cent ral contradictions 

of soclalli le: we - especially those 01 us in modem, industrialized 

societies - tend to think of ourse"'es as autonomous "dividuals, 

possessed 01 the free will to IT\iIke our own de<isions even if we are, 

like Ia Ninde, constrained ~ the rules of society, Aft er all, 'society' is 

only an abs traction, isn' t t , not a real living t tlng, but just a collection 

of IndMduals? Weil, anthropologists, as have other social thinkers, 

swing bock and forth between a vision of society as constituting what 

Durkheim called a 'collective consdousness' and a view of social 

behaviour tha t r~ards 'society' as at mos t a sta t is t ical description o f 

.f Individual choices and actions, Certainly, in everyday talk we sometimes 

'

1.: speak of 'society' as illt were a living organism wit h a mind of its own, a 

_ whole that Is greater than the sum of it s parts, we blame 'society' for 

i 
u 

just about every problem Imagillilble, from teenage pregnancy to 

personal feelings of depression, At the same time, if one were asked to 

1 point to w here 'society' Is located, one would be no more able to do so 

j than to be able to point to the dweling-place of God, 

The problem Is that each of us appears to be unique, unlike an)OOC else 

In the world, and the deCisions we IT\iI ke are the product of unique and 

private mental processes, How IT\iIny of us with children have remarked 

on their different dls!)OSitlons? Yet at the same tine, taken in the 

aggregate our decisions and their outcomes form clear and sometines 

predktable pattems that cOlTeiate wi th othercoiective phenomena, 

Perhaps the most celebrated example 01 this parada<: was discerned by 

tmileOurkheim In his ex traO«linary J897 Suici/k, Theact o f taking one's 

own life would seem to be the mos t penonal and private of all !)OSsble 

decisions, each such decision purely unique, Yet DUltheim was able to 

show that In France, urban dwellers were more likely to commit suicide 

than those living in rtlfal areas, and Protestarts were ffiOfe likeiy to 

commit suicide than Catholics or jews. Heargued that in the aggregate, 
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rates of suicide corresponded to the degree to which individuals were 

Integrated In the .. communties and the extent towhich their 

commuritles provided them with a sense of worth and purpose. 

Individuals who were alienated from their social milieu wert' more likely 

to commit suicide, and some communities were more likely than others 

to alienate their members. At the same time, argued OUltheim. 

·altJulstic' suicides resulted when individuals were so ... tensely 

committed to their social groups that negatille social pressures in the 

form of shame o r guilt or positille pressures promoting self·sacrifice to 

achleYe a 'higher' goal overcame instincts of self-preservation. 

In the next chapter we will take a closer look a t me kinds of groups and 

communities that make up SOCieties. But before we do, we should point 

out that the theorists we have mertioned - Marx, Weber, Ourkheim. 

etc. - are as likely to be found in a very short introduction to sociobgy ,.. 

• • 
as a sociologist, taught In the a nthropology department that granted us I 
our doctorates. He in turn dedicated one of his most important books iI 

as they are here. En;ng Coffman, for example, woo is widely identifll'd 

to the memory of Radcliffe-Brown. The simple re~on for mis cross

fertilization and blurring of disciplinilry boundilries is that the same 

brOild moral and InteliectUill questions drive both ilnthropological and 

sociological research, qll?stions such as the nature of coliect iYe life. the 

relations of the Individual to the group, and, perhaps most importantly. 

how we are to understand our own time and collective dilemmas. 

Nonetheless. anthropobgy alld sociOlogy retain distirKt traditions alld 

methods of research. Sociologists <Ire much more likely to focus thei r 

research on urban,lndustrialired societies ilnd they tend to rely on the 

quantltative analysis of s tatistical da ta: the survey is perhaps meir most 

Important research tool . Consequently, sociologists are ITlOfl' likely to 

frame the results 01 their research <IS statements 01 social causality or 

correlation. such <15 linking drug use <100 oomicide rates or 

unemployment <lnd violent crime. Hithropologists continue to 

conceftr<lte on exotic Kleietit's and to rely on participant obSefV<ltion <15 

" 
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their chief method and are as concerned with sensitively portraying the 

texture of dally life as coming up with some universal proposition about 

social behaviour. They are also much more inclined than sociologists to 

place their rndlngs III tile context of a cross<ultural compariron that 

Includes many societies across time and space. 
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Chapter 4 
Fernando Seeks a Wife: 
Sex and Blood 

Throughou t the his tory 01 oursp«ies, perhaps even before we became 

fully human. our capaci ty lor invt'sting meaning in the world around us 

has been accompanied by a ( .. pacily for fonni'lg lasting bonds, 

emotional and practlcal, forthe essent ial purposes of SUN ivai and 

procreation. We doubt an)<)lle would dispute the idea that of the 

groups formed by those bonds the most fundamental are those fonned 

on the basis of marriage and kinship. 'B lood is thicker than water', goes 

the old proverb. and It Is no acCident that we have chosen the most 

elemental and life-sustaining of our bodily fluids as a metaphor for the 

ties of kinship. 

One might think that the bases of ties of blood - marriage and the 

family - ilfe both obvious and nabJrClI. As the American children's rhyme 

has it. 'first comes Ioote. then comes marriage, there they gowith a baby 

carriageI' OUf values anod exp«tiltions iI bout ITIiIrriilge and fami~ are 

built around nctlons of romantiC love between a ITIiIn and a woman. 

their IorlTliltlon of a nuclei!r family household, jointly sharing all cI Ue's 

Joys. SOlTCFINS. and respon~biIiUes. What anthropologists have 

disco..ered. however, Is tha t m,mli1ge i1nd the filmily may indude i11l of 

these elements. some of them, none of them, or may be combined with 

other elements i11together. 
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Marriage, Fami ly, and Household 

let's start with love and marriage. John was once walking dONn a path 

to visi t a friend in Nuyoo whose wile Il(I(I passed away t'NO weeks 

before. He met the friend, fernando, on the trail, ascending wi th a case 

of beer on his back. )oIln asked the man where he was going. and 

Fernando told him he was going to make a marriage petition til the 

widowed daughter of a couple who Iilled not far from the centre of 

tCM'n. fohn. who was more t~n mildly surprised that Fernando would 

be looking to marry again SO soon after his wife's death, asked if he 

could come along. 'Nhen they arrilled at the house, Fernando set the 

case of beer down on the patio ~nd proceeded to make a long, 

wandering speech, lull 01 metaphor and poetic tu rnsol phrase, askllg 

.f for the woman's hand. The beer was distr ibuted, and the woman's 

'

1.: father launched Into a speech 01 the same sort, telling Fernando no, but 

_ blaming his daughter for not having the qualities a fine man like 

i 
u 

Fernando would expect In a wife. After finishing the beer and taking 

their leave john and Femando walked back together. Along the wirf 

1 john commented that It was 'too bad things. didn'twork out', to which 

j Fernando replied, 'That's all right, I have another case of beer in the 

house. and I'm going to ask anotherwoman tomorrON.· 

This Incident taught john something important about Nuyooteco views 

of marriage. It was quickly apparent t~t romantic love played a very 

small role In Fernando's cakulati<ms. Thewoman who eventually 

marned him had never even spoken to him before. What was foremost 

In fernando's mind was the well-being 01 hischiclren. In Nuyooteco 

reckoning it Is nearly Impossible lor a man or a woman to maintain a 

household on his or herown. AffoJ household that lacks a cOlTlplement of 

adult male and female laboorCfl; is deslined In lail. Indeed, in Mixtec, 

the word lorwidow(er), o!phan, and indigent is the same. W~t 

Fernando was doing, so soon alter his wile's death, was seeking out a 

partllCf who would perform the tasks that would complement his own. 

and thus ensure the continuity of his household. The 'NOfI"ICfI he 
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approached (and he had to make three petitions before someone f.-.alty 

accepted)were each In a similar structural positiort they were widows 

whose husband s had recently passed imirf. 

John's story In tum reminds Pt!ter of an instart::e he observed in Doro 

NUka. A widow and a widower were about to join in a marriage that 

would unite their two hair-households. A meeting was held to discuss 

the Pirfmeft of a co" nileo, a bridepriCe, from the groom to t he woman's 

parents and kin, whiCh in the case of se<ond marriages is usually a 

nominal one. To eIIer)O'1e's surprise, and despite much anguish and 

wailing on the widow's part , her dead husband's paternal kin 

announced their In tention to asser t their righ t to cus tody over the 

chi ldren 01 that union. Among the OOu OOnggo, as among many 

peoples who observe the practice 01 pirfing a brideprice (orbridewealth 

as It 1501150 called), the pirfment Is lelt not only to prOYidethe bride's kin : 

with compensation forthe loss Ii her product ive capacity. it is felt to t 

secure the husband's kin' S rights over the children of that marriage. In • • • the case Peter observed, the staws 01 the children was not changed by .. 

their fath er's death . His kin might not want his children - their kinsfolk - ~ 
to come under the authority of another man if the mother remarried. 

and so they have the right to assume custody in the event she does. 

Usually this right Is waived, but In thiS case they chose to exercise it . In 

practical terms. we might add, thiS would mean litde: if the children did 

not continue to live with their mother, they would live right neJet door. 

But the point to be made here is that a marriage is dten not merely the 

union of two Individuals who form a new and independent social un it . 

as it Is In our socie ty. In many, perhaps most, of the world's societies a 

marrl.lge is an alliance bet ween two groups of people and is therefore 

too Important to be dedded by a pair of flighty teenagers , Moreover, a 

mother Of l-a ther may not always have the first Of bes t daim to the 

custody of his or her children, who m<l)' be seen as a precious resource 

by a larger collectivity of kin. 

In both the Nuyoo and Dou Donggo examples we find that marriage Is 
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9. Waltlng lor the Groom. Doll Donggo wo men ~t on the doorway 01 a 
hou!K'walting lor someone to bring an Instalment 01 a co'; nih. o r 
brideprlce . as the fir~ stage In a wedding. The fiance's lamily is late. 
w hich is why they look so anxious . In the eIIent, the bridegroom's family 
post pOlled t he weeki 1119 and tried to Il:'-negotiate the SI.I m of the 
bridepr lce. Eventually they married. 



associated with transfers of wealth among the parties involved. These 

transfers serve to legitiTlate the marriage and acknowledge that a 

transfer of rlghU (illabour, il future children) has taken place between 

the different grol4'S. 8rldeprice is 3 tr3nster of _31th from !he male 's 

group to the female's. 8rideservice is a tr3nster of I3bour from the 

male's group to the female·s. Dowry, something found in some 

European socie ties, does not so much transfer wealth from the woman's 

group to the man's (although it can end up that way) as it represerts 

the woman's share of the inheritance children re<eille from their 

families . Although brida'Jealth p<lymenU otten imdve cash, frequently 

they are wealth items, which Mary Douglas has likened to 'licences· and 

'coupooos' rather than money. On the one hand, the yOlrlg man who 

wishes In marry Is often dependent u~n senior memDers of his kin 

group to prOJlde the items needed to make the paymert. These senior 

members of the group are willing to give up these valuables because he : 

has shown he Is responsible and IOY<lI, thus in effect licensing him to t 

make the step Into adulthood. On the other hand. the wealth items • • • used for brldewealth payments cannot or should not be used in just any .. 
§ 

transaction. In Mary Douglas· example - the use of raffia cloth for 

brldewealth by the Lele of Zimb<lbwe - she found that no one would go 

Into the marketplace and exch<lnge the doth for something like food or 

sell It lor 1TIOI""IeY. It was far too v<lluabie lor that , sioce raffia was used fOf 

things money can 't buy - brides. 8ridewealth items can thus function 

like cou~ns In that they can only be redeemed for certain things and in 

certain w~s. Moreover, in many societies, the only way a group can 

acquire the ·cou~ns' t needs to obtain s~uses for its members 15 by 

marrying off Its women toother grol4'S 300 receiving them as 

brldewealth p<lymenU, thereby locking <III the groups irto a series of 

marriage exchanges. 

This perspectille aids in understanding practices such as the levirate (a 

man marries his brother's childless widow) and the sororate (a woman 

marries her sister's ....... dower), both typically encountered in p<ltriarchal 

societies. Per1laps the earliest recOJded instance of a levirate marriage 

" 
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comes in the Hebrew Bibie (GenesiS 38:8-10). Judah's firstborn dies 

without issue and so he orders his second son, Dnan. to 'Go in to your 

brother's wife and marry her, and raise up an hei" toyour brother.' Dnan 

knew that anychikl d this marriage would technically be his dead 

brother's. and would inherit Irom Jud<lh's patrimony n stead 01 Dnan 

and his own sons. So it was 'when he went in to his brother 's wife. that 

he spilled his seed on the ground, lest he should given an heir to his 

brother. And the thng which he did displeased the lord; therefore he 

killed him also: Despite what generatbns 01 Sunday-school teachers 

may have claimed, Dnan's sin was not one of self-indulgence, nor did 

hair grow upon his palms. His sin was his refusal to facilitate the 

contlnuallon 01 his dead brother's (pa lTilineal) line. In Ihe case 01 

sorora te marriage, the Idea seems to be one ollulr~ling a contrac tual 

.f obligation on the part d a dead woman's kin to provide her husband 

'

1.: with a wife. In both cases - and this seems to be the central point - the 

_ marriage relationship 15 one contracted between two groups of kin and 

i persists ~ the lives 01 those actually married. Mor~r, an 

interest in the continuation 01 the deceased's line rests at the heart of 
u 

1 these obligations. 

j 
If. as In the case olthe levi l(lte, marriage does not requi"e that both 

partners be 1I\liIl9' neither need it require that partners be of the 

opposite sex. E. E. EViins-Pritch,ud, who worked in the AlandI.' 

kingdoms of central Africa in the '9305, reported that warriors would 

somet imes marry young boys, who would perform wifely duties. 

including those of it sexual nature. Such marMgei included paying a 

brldeprlce to the boy's lamily, and if someone else had sexual relations 

with the boy the warrior could brill9 ch<lrges d adultery. Similarly, in 

andent Dahomey (now Benil) a wealthy woman might marry a younger 

woman who was expected to take male lovers so as to produce heirs. In 

each d these cases the conventions, rights , and obligatbns surroundilg 

marriages between men and women also apply. While these e.x.amples 

seem akin to the same-sex marriages !iOffie amocate in the West it 

shoud be jXlinted out that the ALlnde and Dahomey same·sex 
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marriages. as well as others reported in the ethnographic literature. are 

based on explicit asymmetries. not the kind of partnership and equality 

that Western advocates of same-sex marriages have in mind. 

The Oou Oonggo.like many Southeas t Asian peoples. approach 

relations between the genders as based on a deep and abiding 

complementarity that extends beyond household decisions til indude 

deeper spiritual matters. The !.nit of village citizenship is the married 

couple. Couples engage in rituals as couples. and a whole series of 

Initiation rituals that occur during the life<ycle of a couple can only be 

offKlated over by ritual ~eciali !its who are married themse .... es and 

whose spouses are sill alive. 

For t he Oou Oonggo the expectation of a lifetime bond with a single 

partner Is wei established. In mafl/ societies. however. neither 

assumption holds. Polygyny. whereby a man has more than one wife. is 

common. Islamic law permits a man to have as many as four wives • 

although most Muslims are monogamous· so long as he is able to 

provkle for them and trea ts them equally. In many instances of 

polygyfl/. especially In Africa. eachwfe has a separate household. which 

the husband visits seria lly. Polyundry. whereby a woman has more than 

one husbillld.ls far less common. and is best knov.rn from Tibet and the 

hills of nor them India. Tibetan polyandry. at least. is not the mirror 

Image of polygyny. but usually entails the joint marriage of a group of 

brothers to one woman. The demographic consequences of polyandry 

are just the opposite of polygyfl/: ~nce a woman oormally only gives 

birth every lew years. and uSU<llty to only one child at a time, a 

polyandrous marriage tends to sbw population growth and conserve 

hCfitabie resources such as land. Polygyny. on the other hand, 

cootrlooles 10 population growlh and the rapid dissipation 01 land 

resources among heirs. Monogamy, polygyny, and polyandry are lar 

from mutually exclus .... e. but mil)' sh(JN up in a given society in response 

to economic and ecological Circumstances. All expectation that 

marriage wilt be a lifelong bond is also highly variabie. as has '''~'.il 
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witnessed In our own society In recent generations, when divorce has 

gone from something rare and shameful to something commonplace 

and morally neutral. 

Given all the variations In forms, practkes. and values associated wi th 

marriage, in what sense can we talk about it as a universal human 

Institution71s there such a thing as 'malTiage' or have we simply lumped 

a mlsh-mashof different customs and practices t ogether and givt'n it the 

name of the social institution we are most reminded 017 This kind of 

question Is a genuine problem for <lnthropology. Intuitively we look <It 

these divergent practices <lnd v<llues and something tells us there is <I 

common thre<ld. but when we try to formula te a uni tary definition that 

covers all known cases, things begin to lall apart. One way of 

.f approaching the problem Is to set <lside a concern lor what it is that 

'

1.: marriage is and ask ourselves wh<lt problems are there in human 

_ eXpeflence that marriage attempts to solve. Ward Goodenough defined 

i 
u 

marriage as 'a transaction and resulting contract in which a pefson 

(male or femal e, corporate or individual, in person or by proxy) 

1 establishes a continuing claim to the right of sexual access to a 

j woman ... and In which the woman involved is eligible to bear 

children'. What problems would <In institution that fits this description 

solve? To begin with, it woukl seem that marriage has to do with 

regulating sex. Other species of primates either live in large social 

groups. In which case access to sexOill1y receptive females is governed 

by a pecking order among the males (chimpanzees or baboons), or Iivt' 

as Isolated 'domestic:' groups, which are either 'monogamous' pair

bonds (orang-utans)or GJse5 in whiCh dominant malesenjoy exclusive 

access to a 'harem' 01 females (gorill<ls). Only humans are both social 

and palr-boodlng. and only among humans <lfe adul t females sexually 

receptive all the lime (a t least in the<lf"y) . This is a sibJatiOfl with 

tremendous potential for connict and confUSion and it seems only likely 

that humans !.hould seek to use their cap<lcity for cultural behaviour to 

Impose some SOft d order on the whole business. 'Nhile. if truth be 

admitted. the jXII.entlal for connict and confusion may oot have ocm 
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eliminated. that there is SO much vari~tion in the solutions humans have 

developed Is a triblte to the very cultural nature of marriage. Similart,-. 

social reproduction begins with 5exual reproduction. Some means of 

both assigning responsibility for and expressing an irf.erest in the nex t. 

dependerf.. generation is also iKcommodated by the various ideas and 

practices we call ·malTiage·. 

While the noclearfamit,- - a married couple and their children - might 

be held up as the natural and mos t ~'Ik family mil by some Western 

social scientists. our discussion d the complexities and variation to be 

found in malTiage should hint th<It the family is the subject of 

tremendous variation In human experience. Anthropologists have 

learned that socie ties ge t along qui te well wi th family units that are 

both more ex tensive and less extensive t han the nuclear fa mily. A family 

can be as minimal as a mother and her chi ldren or as elaborate as an 

Indian joint fraternal family In which parent s live with their unmalTied 

children. their married sons. and the wives and chadren of tho5e sons. 

• ! • • • • The dynamics between the mother-in-law and her daughters.in.law and .. 
§ 

among the daughters-in-law who compete for recogni tion. is the 

subject d many an indian domestiC drama. And in yet another model 

for domestic arrangements. there are societies in both the Amazon 

basin and highland New Guineil where men and adolescent boys li~ 

together collectively in a men's house whi le women. their daughters. 

and their young sons we in sepClrate households. Their husbands and 

fCithers visit them from time to time. but rarely ~nd the night 

A single society may easily accommodate a variety of family types. 

Similarly. we must not regard these c\I:lme\tic units as static , but rather 

CiS being subject to CI complex developmeot.ill cycle. AlTlOfIg the Oou 

Oooggo. IJ'ClditlonCiIIy. CI marriilge migh t begin before the IMide and 

groom are even born. Good friends might plNlge to betroth their 

children if. of course, they are of opposle sex. However a betrothal was 

begun. If two young people were to be married a bridepfice would be 

negotiated and partially paid ilt the time of the wedding. The 

" 
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newlyweds would typically live in the house of the bride's parents for a 

year or two while the groom provided brideservice to his father-in-law 

In e.change for ther keep, The Oou Oon990 si?f that the motive forthis 

arrangemert was to allow a young woman to be in comfortable and 

familiar surroundings wi th her mother when her fi rst child was born. 

After the birth of the lirst child, the marriage would enter a new stage: 

the groom's family would pay the remainder of the btideprice and the 

couple would fTIOYe Into" house of ther (MIn, usually near t he family d 

the groom. There they would raise ther (MIn children, eventually taking 

In sons-1n~aw as had been the C~ for them earlier. In old age a couple 

might IT10Ye to a smaller house in their gardens, where a steady stream 

of grandchildren would be detailed to live with them, keeping them 

cOtnp.lny and helping with domes t iC tasks. A widow orwidONer might 

.f continue to live alone wit h help from grandchild ren, or might move In 

'

1.: with an adult child, usualy "d"ughter. In recert years this pattern has 

_ stilted a bit. to one In which the stage of brideservice and residence In 

the bride's family's house Is omitted and the couple move into their i 
u 

own house Immediately on marriage. Their house is usually built near to 

1 that of the bride's family (so she wi ll be near her mother when she bears 

j her fi rst chlkl), so ultimately a II illilge compound is created consisting d 

a group of sisters and ther households. If you were to look at many Dou 

Dooggo households you would see what looks like a ' nuclear family' 

r~mbling our own Western model. Sut it would bequite misleading to 

see It that wilf, since the 'nuclear family' is but a part of a wider piclllre. 

Similarly, chiki-rearlng, whkh is one of the certral undertakings of the 

family, Is IIlrtwlly never surrendered to a child 's parents alone, but Is 

shared by grandparerts, aunts a td uncles, and others who happen to be 

nearbt,-. (Mdren fT10IIe about from house to house, eating where they 

are hungry and sleeping where they happen to be when darkness falls. 

Indeed. In pl'aclical tell lIS the nudear family is a IIEI)' ineffiden t child· 

rearing unit. poorly suited to the task. 

Anally, there Is an Important sense in which families need to be seen as 

units In larger Pfocesses of al~ance, as pieces d a political chess game. 

S< 



Claude levi-Strauss argued l!wl in idealiud terms the minimal unit of 

kinship Includes the wife's brother, representing the family that has 

'given' herto her husband, levi-Strauss is convinced that the most 

'elementary'form of marriage isone inwhich two men exchange sisters 

and the offspring of the two marriages renew the aliance by marrying 

their cou5ins, This may sound mildly scandalous or even incestuous to 

us, but In fact there are a number of sOCieties in which marriage to a 

cousin Is not merely pellllitted or desirable but practic: al~ obligatory, 

When men many their mothers ' brothen' daughten for several 

generations in succession a manlq OIliiance is formed betv.een two 

lines of male descendants.. 'Nhen men marry their father's brother's 

dOlugh ters In successive generations (a paltern much favoured ... the 

Middle East) a line of descen t through males is kept strong; if this is a 

pastoral society it will be easier to keep the group's fl ocks together, 

My Milk, My Blood: Kinship and Descent 

The command by Judah to Onan to marry his Sister-in-law so as to sire 

an heir for his dead brother shows that the relationship between the 

biological facts of patemlty (or maternity) and the social ideology of 

parentage Is a complex and culturally arbitrary one, AnthropologiSts 

!liM! discovered that while no society ignores the role of biology in 

procreation, ali societies to some extent imagine the facts of sex 

differently and may use those imagined facts as much metaphorically as 

litera lly, In Nuyoo, for example, people recognize the possibility of 

port;~e maternity alld paternity, thilt is , thilt an illdividual can have 

more than one 'bIoIoglcal' father or mother, Partible maternity occurs 

when an Individual Is born of one mother, and then breast fed by 

another,ln Nuyooteco thinking, children and parents are linked by their 

sharing 01 blood, This link Is established in the womb when the baby 

receives its mother's bOOd through the umbilical cord. Once the baby is 

born, il continues to receive iU mother's blood, in the form of breast 

milk, This Is why mothers -,.,,;11 refer to children as 'my milk, my blood', it 

sometimes happens that a mother dies soon after bi rth or is otherwise 
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unable to breast feed. The familyw~1 then ca ll in a wet nurse who will 

give her breast milk to the child. This second woman then becomes 

linked tothe child by a blood tie and the child will glOW up also referring 

to this woman as mother. 

Partible paterni t y. on the other Il.:Ind. begins wi th the idea I1'lOSl 

NU)'OOtecos ha...e that to become pregnant a woman has to have sex 

numerous (some say at least ten) times. The reason for this is that she 

needs 10 accumulate a critiCal mass of semen (the 'while blood' of 

males whk h In some Mix le<: di.llects is the same word as milk) in her 

womb. oul 01 whk h a foetus wi. begin to glOW. Partible patemity 

occurs when she has sex with more then one man while accumulating 

the necessary mass of semen to become Pfl'gnarf:. Not surprisingly . 

.f people do not publlc~ acknowledge partible paterrity with the same 

'

1.: enthusiasm as they do parti ble maternity (however it may have 

_ consequences for Inheritance and milrriilge). 

i 
u 

Throughout the world the Idea thilt individuals who share blood (or 

milk. bone. or whatever substance Is felt to be transmitted In 

1 procreative act s) are bound to one i100ther by pcmerful ties Is the basis 

j forOOmestlc and chlld-rearirog groups. But it can also be a basis for 

much larger social. political. and economic entities. In many societies. 

especially those of Africa. an ideology of shared descent was the 

principal witf societies were orgilnb:ed. A lineage is a group d people 

formed by their descent from a kllQ'.\/n common ancestor. Clans, in turn, 

are groups of lineages whose members recognize descent from a 

common ancestor, although the precise cakulation of these links may 

not be possible, and the ancestor rfIiIy be a mythical being , special 

objecl. or animal totern. AnthropologiSts have learned tha t there are 

several witfs that people may re<:kon descent , w hich hille different and 

slgnifica,.. social consequences. 

For patrilineal groups, descent is re<: koned in the male line. A 

patrillneage. then. conshts of those people. male and female. to w110m I 

am related because we afe all descended from a common ancestor 
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through exclusively male father-child links. If one thinks of the way 

sumames have been traditiollilily transmitted in the English-speaking 

world. one can get a good idea of how membership in a patri~neage Is 

reckoned. Since it Is, after all, 'a wise child who krlONS his own father' . 

societies buil t around patrilineal desc~ are often also patriarchal and 

show a kind of institutional anxiety over unlicensed sexual access to 

women. Virginity in women before marriage and sexuallidelity by 

women ah er marriage may be highly prized and stringently enforced. 

leading to prac tices such as purdah (the seclusion of women) anclveling. 

For matrlineal groups, descent is reckoned in the female line. Just as 

women do not lTanSmlt the affi lia tion of their bi"th to their chldren In a 

patrllneage. men do not transmi t their affiliation to their children in a 

matrlineage. Societies that are built around matrilineal descent, 

however. are not necessarily matriarchal. Indeed, although the political : 

status of women may be better in a mat rilineal society than in a t 

patrlHnealone. men stili tend to domin<Jte poiitical and public affairs in • • • matrMlneal societies. But because of the nature of matri lineal descent, a .. 

man's principal heir Is not his son, but his siSter"s 50n and, conversely. a 

man looks not to his fatheror his father' s brothers for guidance and 

support. but to his mother's brothers and their mother"s brothers. who 

are his danmates. Although the theory remains cootrO\('fsial. Bronislaw 

Malinowski. who did his princip<ll fieldwork <lmong the matrMine<l1 

Trobri<lnd Islanders, suggested th<lt in matriline<ll societies the <lnxieties 

of the Oedipus Complex are di"ected not at a maturing h<%" 's father. but 

at his mother's brother. Malinowski felt that the principle behind the 

comple)( had to do wi th a cooflic t toward male authority in a cooted of 

emefglng adolescent sexuality, and sir.::e the authority flQure in a 

matrllneage Is a boy's mother's brother rather than his father. it would 

be d irected there. 

There <Ire other modes of descent , such as double unilineal descent. in 

v.tIlch different kinds d group membership are transmitted atCOfding 

to matrilineal and patrlineal principles, so that t"\('f}Olle is 

" 
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simultaneously a member of at least two distinct descent groups. There 

are also societies In which Important groups are formed on the basis of 

·non-lIllllneal' descent This is a reckoning of descent t hrough a 

combination of male and female links back to an important ancestor. 

For example. a poli tical dynasty such <IS the Kennedys in the Unill'd 

States Includes Shrivers, Smiths, and even Sdlwartzeneggers. but all 

them are - or are married to - descendants of Joseph Kennedy. 

Anally. many societies, notably our own, do not usually form kin-groups 

on the basis of descent from a common ancestor, but rely on being able 

to tr.JCe ties of blood to a common relati-.e, usually a living one. 

Al though haYing a relative In common, the members of a kindred. as 

these groups are called, need not be related to one another. We 

.f typically Indude cousins In our kindreds, but the children of our 

'

1.: mother's brother are not related to t he children of ouriather"s brother. 
_ Mofeover. membership In kindreds tends to depend more on keeping 

i 
u 

up active social relations than on anything else. A cousin who is 

geographica lly distant may fade from the kindred more quickly than 

lone who is genealogically distant but nearby. 

j 
Throughout the greater part of human history, and even in many places 

today. groups Iormedon the bilsis of kinship and descent ha-.e been the 

principal means for owning property and regulating the lives of their 

members. It is important to remember that while the principles upon 

whkh such groups are formed IlliIY be fairly ciear-cut, in actual practke 

lineages, dans. and knd reds acquireiHld discharge members in al kinds 

of ways that may have li tt le to do wi th the offKial ideology of descent or 

kinship. Adoption. fosterage, ritU<lt, <lnd e'to('n bondage are all means t1)' 

which membefS may be recrui ted to <I kin group. These and other 

examples haYe made It <lbundantly de<lr to anthropologislS tha t in 

analysing kin groups we should keep In mind the complex relationships 

that may exist among the biobgiCal, the social, am the cultur.ll (or 

ideological) when humans are Cfeilting and maintaining relationships 

with one another. 
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Chapter 5 
La Bose Becomes Bakar: 
Caste, Class, Tribe, Nation 

Not only Is blood thlck~ than wa~, it also makes a pretty good social 

glue. So the glue that holds families and danslDgether, al though not 

perfect. at least hilS the virtue of undeniable ideobgical power. MaJlf 

simpler societies are made up almost excluSively of groups that take 

kinship, marriage. and descent as the ratbnale for their formation. 

operation. and perpetuation. But wh<lt about rTI<)I'{' complex societies. 

such as our own? We have created a great many different kinds 01 

groups, ranging from hob~ ckJbs to religious congregations to the 

nation-state and beyond. Some \lery large groups like canes. ethnic 

groups, and even nations, continue to rely on an ideology of shared 

blood. even when genealogical links cannot be traced. In contrast. the 

common interests that hold groups like hobby dubs or labour unions 

together is altogether different from the ideology that unites a caste or 

an ethnic group. 

At the end of the nineteenth century tmie Ourkhem looked at his own 

society and saw a France demoralittd by a humiliating defeat at the 

hands oJ Prussia. beset wi th the dislocatioos of umanizatioo and 

Indusllializatlon. and challenged in its insti tutioos of Ofder and 

authority by increasingly well-organQed and militant working-dan 

political moYements. To Ourkheim the ability 01 the French nation to 

endure seemed Yefy much in doutt and the question, '....mat holds 

society together7' seemed to be the most pressing problem facing 
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modern Western society, In our time, too, race riots, ethnic fratricide, 

and revolutions, from Watts, Brixton, Bosnia, Rwanda, to the kiling 

fields of Cambodia make us wonder if any society can hold together 

Indefinitely, Durkheim, as mentioned in Chapter 3, approached this 

problem t1)' looking at 'The OiviSbno{ lobolA" in 5ocirt( and by making a 

distinction between 5impler sodeties, in which there is little 

occupational spedalization and members very much resemble one 

another, and more comple)!. societies, in which nd~iduals and groups 

each specialize in a particular kind of productille actillity, their other 

needs being met by the output of other individuals and groups

modern, industrial societies being the ultimate example of the latter, He 

called the soclillglue hokli1g simpler SOCieties lDgether 'medlanical 

solidari ty', while he charac terized more comple)!. societies as held 

.f together bt 'organic solidarity' because they operated like biological 

'

1.: organisms, with each organ of the body hit/ing its spedali!:ed function 

_ but supported by all the other organs, 

i 
u 

The questions Durkhelm raised about the nature of solidarity continue 

1 to Inform anthropological research, although things turn out to be 

j considerably more complex tlliln we irtuitive~ suspect, Let us take the 

Idea that the basis d solidarity in a so-called primitive society is the 

homogeoeIty of 115 members. While on its face this seems reasonable, 

ecperlence Indicates that i1 some places it is precisely the social 

sameness of human beings that constitutes the pressing sodal problem 

people face, In societies where holT'lOgel1eity jo; a gillen, what becomes 

problematic is how to create differen.ces - even differen.ces that seem as 

bask to us as those between males and females. Take, for aample, 

totemic dans - ki1 groups named after animals, plants, or natural 

phenomena (thunder, lightning, and in one rather unsettling case from 

Australia. a puddle of dog vomi t) - which are remarkably widespread i1 

the world. Such idertilications pr~ide a means for people who are 

otherwise Indistinguishable from one another eJ(cept for aCCidents of 

birth, to declare, In effect, 'my group is as different from other groups as 

one species of animals 15 from another,' This kind of difference bf the 
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sake of difference transfers ilto the modern world aswell: in the 

United States, oolleges and universities that are in the larger scheme of 

things Indlstilg uishable from one another strike up fierce rlva Iries 

among themsel\ll!s, adopting d is linctive emblerns and colours and 

naming their sports teams in mllCh the same way as tctems are 

named, Thus Peter 's home institution, Williams (alege, is a small , 

New England liberal arts school very much like its rival , Amherst 

College: yet students at the two schools revel in adopting attitudes 

that magnify Incidental differences between the two, and playful~ 

characterize each other as personificatiOns of evil on earth, What does 

this accomplish? In part it enhances feelings of belonging and it also 

prOllldes a multl tude 01 opportunities - athletic conll'sts prominent 

among them - lor s tudents and alumni{ae to partidpate in an 

.f enthusiast Ic ritual ~presslon 01 solidarity, DUltheim called this kind 

'

1.: of ~perience 'coliectiJe effervescence', He identified it as the root 

_ of the relIgIous experIence, as weil as plac ing it at the heart of social 

~ solidarIty, 

< u 

1 At the same time, a large, complex society that epitomizes Durkhelm's 

j organic solidarity, where the basis of solidarity is the oomplex 

Interdependence of its many distinct parts, may be intert~ concerned 

with cons truc ting a vision 01 it self as a homogeneous entity, This 

process Is particularly evident in the new states that emerged after the 

dissolutlon of colonial empires in the last centur y, With varying degrees 

of success, natlonallanguagei were ratified, a oommon history was 

taught In the schools, alll:! a set of patliOtic figures alll:! symbols, deriJed 

from the shared past, were made to stand lor the new natiOn, Symbols 

of the nation - flags, anthems, publiC mommerts, and the like - and 

elaborate civic rituals accompanied by a national mythology that 

legitimized the na tion-s tate were creali'd and di~layed as a means 01 

prOo'lding a common ""tional oonsciOusness. Ourkheim called these 

'col ect"'e represertations', recognizing the symbolic nato-e of social 

solidarity, It seems ironic in the extreme that simple, homogeneous 

societies are intent on creating difference where little exists, whle 
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complex. heterogeneous societies must strain mightily to create unity 

out of organic diversity. 

Identity and 'Shared Blood' 

In the last chapter we looI<ed at some of the ways in which cultures 

Inteq>fet - or ignore - the facts of proaeatioo in ideologies of kinship. 

Similar ideologies are often used to create feelings of unity and shared 

destiny In larger groups. whose members may h .... e no traceable 

genealogkal coonection. Among the most interesting of these is the 

Hindu caste system. Oassk Hindu cosmology provides a coherent 

model of a fixed social ordel' thilt combines marriage within Ihe group 

(and thel'elore shared blood). occupational specialization (and therefore 

the division of labour in society). and relative deg rees 01 spirkual purity 

• (and therefore hierarchical ranking). In t heory every person is born into • 
I • (such as blacksmiths. wea....ers. and soon). A person takes a spouse from ; 

ajali. a grol.4l which has a local monopoly on a particular occupation 

within the jati. as do all of the person's descendants. The various jalis • are hierarchically ranked with respect to one another. a ran ki ng that Is ~ 

reinforced in daMy behaviour by prohibitions against higher·caste 

Individuals taking food or drink from those of a lower caste. All of this Is 

supported by an elaborae system of meaning and belief. much of it 

given spectacular ritual expression. that lies at the heart of Hinduism. 

In reality. of course. thngs are more fluid and complex, espedally in 

contemporary India: jotiS are actually far from endogamous, individuals 

are free to pursue occupations not reserved to a spe<iflC jot; in a 

partkular place. and the .eatiYe rankngs of jDtis turn out 10 shift over 

time and spiKe In subtle ways. 

Ideologies of elhnlcity also base collective identity 00 shared descent, 

usually relating to a common regiof\ill or natof\ill origin. l anguage, 

dress, occupational specialization, and religion. among other things, 

may also be a part of an ethniC identity. Since ethnic groups are amays 

defined vls·a-vis other ethniC groups. the mere fact of difference is...mat 
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is often more important than anything else. Thus the specific content of 

ethnic Identities may shift wildly with tiTle, and what may really be at 

stake Is not any profound differences in culture orworldview. but hCMI a 

partkular ethnk group membership allows access to scarce resources 

or how it can be used by leaders to further thei r pai tical goals. 

Consequently, we see that an ethniC affiliation is often one of a series of 

group memberships individuals fOiIintain , which are contextually 

acl;"ated, often In response to strategic ~terests, One problem with a 

tenn like 'ethnicity ' is that l is used to refer 10 groups in all sorts of 

differert situations, so its conceptwl usefulness is reduced. It is clear. 

howeYer. that the political mobibation of people based on an ethnic 

Identity remains a dynamic and ollen highly destructive force 

throughout the modem world, a torce that shows little sign of ab.l l~g . 

.f Since et hnlc groups are frequently deli ned viS-a-vis one a oother In moral 

'

1.: tenns. ethnic conflicts, whatever m<t,' ultimately ha.oe ignited them, ca n 
_ be vicious. with cCMltendlng parties opposing one another as 'good' 

i \efSUS ·evll.' 

u 

1 Another story from Peter's experiences among the Dou Oonggo may 

j serve to Illustrate hCMI some of these (hilfacte Mstia 01 ethnicity play 

out In reallile. 

The Oou Donggo tNe adj<tcent to the moch ITlOfe nulTOl!fOU I lowland 

BIma~. The Blrnar>ne (~ed to Ist am ~arly in tile se-.flltffflth 

(mtury. but tile Dou Donggo bt ~rld Large r~11Md to jan them arld 

rml.llined true to their t lilditio",,1 bo!iefs. In t he put three decades moll 

0I11Ie Oou Donggo twYe bewmeeitherMLI$lim orOlrillianwlhvarying 

COIl'o'Ictlon, but the Iowlilnd BI......ese (J)IltilllH" to regard then with t he 

IUspicion and contempt rt'1erVed for ilfidels. il this w<Jj. and othErs. 

diffrrencH of culture. lang..;Igt, and btIiIof emerged between the 

lowland Blmane~ and hl\1lland 00u Donggo that I ....ould regard as 

romtlutlng an 'et lv>lc boundony'. The couple who iYed 1>..:. hoUU~1 

INIIIj from me ilille ,,~Lage 01 Doro Nlika w~r~ ""med arna BO'i~ and Ina 

Bose. (The Dou Donggo folow it practice GJlIed 'lekl"lOfl)'my' whereby 
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11 . The I.a5t Ncuhl. This picture 01101 HIlnte was taken a few years before 
hi s deat h. He witS t he La~ nOlhl, or 'hlgh priest' in the traditional religioo o f 
the Dou 000990. The «hnlc separateness of the DOll Donggo had long 
depended o n t helrt r aditlo nal re ligio n and a spe.::ial relatio nship with t he 
Sultan of Blma. By t he ( In'le La Honle died In 19B] mo!it 000 Donggowere 
Muslims or Christians a nd there was no longer a Su Ita n ru ~ng in B ima. !iO 

it was felt there was little reason to replace t he last nrulli. 



afte r the birt h of t heir ~~t ch~d p;lrenU are addressed as 'Father or or 

'~her o r tkilt child. So when Bose WilS born his father came to be 

alled'i!N 80se' iocl his mother .... Bose:) Am. Bose had converted to 

IsLlm i few yein iI90 1M his son $til 00"" • Irnlilional 0011 Oonggo 

n.lITle. A year or SO bekwe the time arne b- yotll1<'j Bose to be sent ""'''1 

to KhooIln the lowlands hi s father .... 11(ItJfJ(:E'd to me and everyone else 

that hmceiorth Bose wOOd be kl'()Wn as Bakar (a good Muslim n.lme) 

and thilt he would be ailed arflil Bakar. He was quite open about tho! lact 

that ho! had dedded this was neressil\l In order lor his son to ha.e a 

bette! chance at succeeding Inthe Bimanese Kilool ho! would attend. 'f 

he conUnlEs 10 be Gill Ied Bose,' my neighbour said, 'his Khooimal<!s wil 

make fun ofhim and hi s ~swil becruel to him: Most of the people 

In the Yililge acquleKed" the name change, aoo slarted ca(~ng the boy f ·8.akar'. btll most of us i ' soconlinued 10C.' his lalher 'ama Bose'. 

t It Is not unuslJ,il) for someone to disguise their origins in contexts where 

~ that Identity Is a )labllity and being non-Muslim in Indonesia can be a 

< u 
distinct IlabHlty. But a more subtle process may also be at work. For 

l one thing. we can see that 'ethn iC boundaries' are often a good deal 

j more permeable than they seem to be; people rna,< move back and 

forth across them with a surpris ing degree of ease. For another. 

ethnic boundaries are less permanent than they often appear. As 

the differences of religion, custom, and language that creatl'd the 

distinction between Dou Donggo and Bimanese begin to disappear. 

it seems likely that the boundary may be substartially renegotiated. 

if not disappear altogether. And of course to most Indonesians outside 

the local cortext of 81manese-00u Oonngo e thnicity, the twoare 

IndIstinguishable. The llefy malleability <100 permeabil ity of the form 

and cootent of e lmlc dlstinctioos <Ire wha t make ethnidty both 

endlessly I<lsdn<lting <lnd cooceptually slippery. 

While catl'gories 01 cMte and ethnicily <Ire olten used to rank the 

members of a society and limit or ease their chances in life. roce goes 

much further by dividing the ertire human species into a ~mjted 
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Na tive Americans in th e United States 

In 1960 the National Census Bureau in the United States began 

to use self-Identification to as<:ertain an individual's race and 

ethniclly. In the thirty-year period between 1960 and 1990 the 

number of people identifying themselves as Amerindians ~_ 

rrom s24.ooo to 1,878,000 - a growth rate far exceeding any

thing that could be attributed to natural increase alone. II 

appears that at least half of this increase. perhaps more. was 

due to people changing their ethnic identifications. The reason 

for this has much to do with g!)lernment polities that have 

accorded legal status to Native Aml"'ricans and the mater~1 

advantages such descent might confl"'r. Tribal businesses for 

some groups are thriving, gOVl"'rnment transfer payments are 

often earmarked for the members of tribal groups. and private 

foundations specifically target Native Americans for support 

and services. Some Native American groups have had to adopt 

strict criteria for tribal affiliation so they will not be swamped 

by new membl"'rS. But a great deal of the rise in the numbers of 

people Identifying themselves as Native Americans has to do 

with the way personal Identities are tied up wi t h larger public 

narratives. In sharp contrast to the situation forty years ago. 

when Amerindians wl"'re almost inevitably depicted in film. 

televl5l0n. and In popular print as bloodthirsty savages. they 

are now portrayed In a sympathetic, even romantic light. With 

(Nef se/en million people toddy in the United States reporting 

some degree of Native American ancestry, the numbers of 

Native Americans in future censuses wi1l most likely continue 10 

Increase at a VefY high rale. 

number of categories thai are ideologically associated with variable 

degrees of Intelligence, beauty, capacity for ethical behaviour. and other 

characteristics. This Idea of race is partic~arly powerful in reinforcing 
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Inequality because It Is natu raliled, unquestioned, and frequently 

accepted even by the victims of racism. Specific national and regional 

manifestations of racism often seem to reproduce the global hierarchy 

of races. Thus Mlx tec-spea~s will rank themselves above African

Mexican popuLations on tile PoKiflC coast 01 Q;uaca and Guerrero in 

temlS of a range of personal qwlities, but below European populations 

with regard to these same qualities. As we noted in Chapter 2, one of 

the Intelectual pro}ects of the Boasian anthropologists was to show 

that the pl¥slcal distinct ions upon whiCh racial types are based do not 

hold. since physiological traits so ewerlapped that it was impossible to 

define discrete human types. And they were at pains to show that 

radalis t explanations lor hUlTliln di fferences are unable to substantiall' 

the links between physlcal lorm and things such as language, culture, 

.f and Intelligence. We are rem inded of t he case 01 a rural village in Brazil. 

'

1.: whose Inhabitants are descendants of Africans, Europeans, 

_ Amerindians. Middle Eastern popul<lt ions, and even Asians. Kcording 

i 
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to ourcoHeague Catherine How<lrd, people t here feel that a fami ly can 

produce chHdren 01 all di fferent colours, so that it is not unusual for a 

1 couple to have a black child, a white child, and a brown child just as 

j some 01 their children wi ll be t<ll whi le others short. 

What dlstlllQulshes race Irom ethnicity? Bot h categories are wha t we 

could cal ·cultural.,. constructed' categones: they have some 

relationship - often erroneous - to facts of biology, but are prilTlilrily 

social categories designed to characterire oneself and others, often 

with moral oyertones. EthniCity tends to emphasize matters of culture. 

iallQuagE!, and religion: part d the legal defni tion of 'Malay' il Malaysia 

Is that one is Muslim, Race, on tile other hand, although also a culturally 

cons truc ted categOl)', empnasiles easily recogniled physical 

characteris tics (such as skin colour) and tends to rely 0fI a fotk theory 

of biological origins that offers a comprehe n!i ive accounting of all 

human types, Oh en such theories h""e a mythological base, such as 

the Idea that 'riKes' of the world originated with the different sons of 

Nooh. 
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Anthropology has had a tempestuous relationship wi th race. In the 

nineteenth century anthropologists were deeply engaged in trying to 

discover a measurable 'sCientifIC' b<lsis for human racial categories. 

Millions of measurements were tClken, pilrticulClriy d the skull, in Cln 

Clttempt to <lefne races 'Clnthropometri(ClIIy' - Clil in vClin since there 

turned out to be as much variability within populations as there was 

between races. Nonetheless, the motives of many of these 

anthropologists were deeply racist , and their conclus.ions were adopted 

by eugenicists, Nazis, and others who sought a SCientific justilication for 

hatred. In the twentieth century oiI.-hropologists, pilrticularly the 

Boasians. took the lead in discrediting racialist theories. Boas reg<lrded 

It as an Imj)Ol" toilnt j}Ublic mi5Sion lor anthropology, and one of his best 

students. ~th Benedict, coined the term 'radsm' in a 1940 book 

written for popular consumption. 

• 
If 'He are likely to see In ethnlcity iln ident ity based on shared blood. and ~ • , In race an Identity b<lsed on shilred physical characteristics. in 

j nationalism we see shared heri tage and exper1ence taken as the basis of • the state. Typically, nationalism involves the id ea that a group has a 

claim to political autonomy by virtue of its common language. unique 

customs. and shared or1gln. 8e<cIuse almost every modem state 

Includes people of dlllef5e cul tural backgrounds, nat ionalism is dten 

the political expression of a particulilr ethnicity or race. The 

pervasiveness of nationalism in the modern world is such that we often 

use 'natlon' and 'state' interchangeably. However nat ionalism can exist 

in the absence of an estoilblished stoilte (or, as in the case of the Kurds, 

despite being spread among severoill states) and the state - acertralized 

and bureaucratized poIiticoill unit whose control extends across a given 

terri tory - can be founded on prindples other than nationalistic ones. 

Even In the many modem stoil tes whose popula tions patently do not 

share a IiInguage, customs or herlage, oil great rna"" resources are 

expended on programmes that promote such things, 'inventing', as 

It were, a common tradition. In such cases, groups tM do not share 

the national culture are classified oilS ethnic or racial minorities. 
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Nation-states that traditionally have been quite effective in promoting a 

vision of themselves as made up of 'one people, one language, and one 

culture' have been Increasingly challenged by such groups, as these 

latter articulate their ONn natiOn<ll aspiratiOns. Another challenge to 

es tablished natiOn<llldentit lesc(Jmes from transnational gro~s. as new 

technologies of travel and corrmunica lion have allONed the aeation of 

social ties that span state boundaries to a degree not possible in 

previous eras. Mix tec communities. for example. 00 bnger exist in just 

one place - a rural village in the momtains of Oaxaca - but in sevt'ral 

differert places. IflCluding MexiCo City, Raja Califomia. North Carolina. 

and Canada. with members circulating among these variouS beatities. 

this bI-flatiooal and urb:an as well iI5 rural residence has coindded with 

the emergence of labour unions and other- organizations that are b:ased 

.f on an Indusive Mbltec Identity, rather than membe~hip in particular 

'

1.: communities. These groups have begun to promote t he interests d the 

_ Mlxtec wherever they happen to be, and will mobilize resources 
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available to them In one place - Mexico - in order- to achieve their goals 

In another - the United States. What all thiS wi ll mean for succeeding 

1 generations In both their new and ok! homes remains to be seen. but Is 

j an active front for ethnographiC research. 

If nationalist Ideologies are being challenged by the emergence d 

tr.msnaUonal communities such as the one desaibed abc:we. then so 

too is the anthropological concept of culture, w hich operates with a 

slmlar assumption - that the world is divided into groups of peoplewho 

share customs and speak a common language. In developing his 

coocept of culture, Boas explici tly drew upon the nationalist projec t of 

the nlneteenth-century German historicist tradition. which used the 

Idea of Gris t - the spiri t 01 a people - to explain wha t it was tha t made 

the peoples of Prussia, Hanover, Bavaria, e tc., a natioo in the absence of 

a unifying state. As we pointed out earlier, the Boasian vision of culture 

has given wilt to a more cortingent and less Circ umscribed focus on 

meaning. not limited to tr.lditioo. Although written in broader and finer 

strol<es. kinship. ethnlcity, race, natioo, and culture are a family of , .. 



related concepts, founded on what Robert lowie called a 'consciousness 

of kind ', 

'Consciousness of Kind' 

Consciousness of kkld does not hcwe to rely on an ideology of kinship. 

Anthropologists have usually defined groups that are not based on 

kinship In a negilt;"e o r re~ual w~ (for example, 'non--kinship' groups) 

probably because basing group identity upon an idea of shared descent . 

to whateo.oer extent ~al or Imagined, ~s unilo(>fsally to be the most 

potent basis for communal soIid<lrit y. But these dilferert ways of 

regula ting group Ife are not opposed or mutually exdusf.'e. Even in 

socIetles that are quln tessen tiil ly kinship-based, one can find importan t 

groupings based on age and gender that m~ bridge the divisions 

• • 
I • rltwl. warfare, and other civic responsibilities. Religious congregations. 8 
j 

between kin-based groups. In some traditional African societies, for 

example. males were grouped together in 'age-sets' for purposes d 

such as the ZCJ( cults 01 eastern Africa, can provide an important cross

cutting Identity for women, too. 

Perhaps the most Important kind of social group not based on kinship Is 

the community. To be su~. there (Ire communities primarily organized 

around kin groups, like the villages of many Amazonian peoples which 

are both physicaly and ideologiCally constituted of opposing moieties 

(two parts. but not necessarily halves) composed of kin groups. But 

most d the world's communities a~ formed on the basis of simple co

residence and the daily InteractiOn prOtimity requires. Much can be 

made of the differences between village IiiI' and urban life - and, 

Indeed. there Is a sub-discipline d anthropology explid tly devoted to 

the la tter - bot a t their core communities command an identification 

and allegiance trot is rooted in the shared history and shared 

experience 01 its members. an experience 01 place and a celebration of 

what the Gl'flTliIn philosopher Martin Heidegger called ·homeliness'. 

Allegiance to one' s home or region, while lackklg the ideology of shared 
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blood Implicit In ethnlCity, m"Y entail a sense that one is profoundly 

shaped by one's surroundings and that anyone who shares those 

sll"roundlngs Is similarly shaped. A sense of place can be ext raordinarily 

po ... erlul. as among tile Wes ternApilChe, where particular features of 

tile landscape are named to encode stones with powerful moral 

lessons. Similarly, Italians are not alone ... feel ... g a greater sense of 

Identity and a deeper allegiance to their dty or region than to the 

nation-state. As Durkhelm prediCted, collectille represertations are 

often crucial to creating feelings of solidarity in larger communities that 

are otherwise highly fractionali~d. We vividly remember thequalitatiloe 

difference in community feeling ... Philad~hia in 1981 when the Phillies 

won the baseball championship for the first time in over hal f a century . 

.f There are. of course, a wide variety of non-kin groups t hat fall below the 

1 level of community or, for that matter, t hat extend across mall{ 

t communities. Religious congre9'ltions are an extraordinarily powerful 

~ kind of group. which may be composed of a segment of a physical 

< u 
community. or may entirely constitute a community (as in the case of 

1 monasteries). or may extend across several communities and be ~ n ked 

j to mall{ other congregations world-wide. Religious institutions such as 

the Catholc Church are among the first and most importart 

tlilnsnatlonal organizations. Voluntary organizations may operate in a 

similar way. Clubs, service organitations, secret societies, and the like all 

prOYlde a means for individuals to gather, ... teract and share a 

consciousness of kind based on more or less autonomous personal 

chokes. For example, In ~a and elsewhere in Southeast ASia. rotating 

credit associations are very popular. In these groups of neighbours and 

friends eYel)'Of1E contributes a sum e...::h week and one member, chosen 

In lum at random, gels to take home all the mooey. These associations 

PfOYlde a motive lor savings and they are highly priz.ed for the 

soclabi~ty and sense 01 commUl\iI1 support that goes with regular 

participation. Other kinds 01 group m"Y be moll' OIIert." concerned with 

power and poIitcal economy. Labour unions, lor example. depend on a 

consciousness of kind based on the common experience of working in a 
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particular trade or Industry and on a perception of common interests, 

particularly v~o.vis" management and the owners of the means of 

production, 

The phenomenon 01 social class is like these other forms of 

consciousness of kind insofar as it does not rely on an ideology of 

shared blood, And certainly clilss is important as a kind of identity that 

cuts across other 10lms 01 social org,m~ation. At the same time, class 

does not require the same sort of overt membership that a club, or a 

union, Of a religious affiliation requires. Class can be as much a political 

abstr.ICtlon Of sociobgical construct as a social phenomenon with a 

spedfiable structure and content. No one wol,jd deny the reality of 

social dass, par ticularly In Industriai~ed socie ties.. For Karl Marx dass 

was the only social grouping that reflected politico-economic reality, 

regardless of whether Its members recognized t heir common interests 

and Identity, FOf Marx, one's soci,1i class was defined by one's 

relationship to 'OWI1efshlp of the means d production ', from which ali 

other social dynamics flowed. Others haYe emphasized the means by 

which class distinctions are made or how individuals or groups can 

move up or down the social ladder; these are a particular concern of 

sociologists, Anthropologists have «-nded to be interested in the 

cultural dimensions 01 class. as lor example in the way Pierre Bourdieu 

has described the accumulation and eKperlditure of 'cultural capital' as 

creating and maintaning class distinctions (see Chapter )). By and large, 

anthropologists haole used a Larger number of more specific analytical 

categories. such as 'patrOll-ciient ' reLations or 'relationships of 

dependency'. 

Transnationalism and Globalization 

Classical anthropology depended on a viS ion 01 the 'Other' as 

comprising unique and coherent cultures, living in more or less splendid 

Isolation from the rest of the WOf1d. Anthropologists haW' always 

fecognl~ed this vision as a conYeflient, if somewhat romantic. fictioo, 
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and there have always been anthropologiSts interested in contact 

between cultures. the diffusion of cultural traits. and the like. Still. we 

have tended to talk about cultures as if they were well bounded and 

wellintegr.lted e'.'ell when we m<IY 1liI~ recognized otherwi'\e. ln the 

concluding decades of the t wentieth centur y, ha.vever, new 

tec:hnologles have vasdy accelerated both the speed and the volume of 

nON S 01 people and inlolTT\iltion, across regional and internalional 

boundaries. Eager iJS everto seize a serendipitous opportunity, 

anthropologists have rec:ently begun to study these flOYIs with interes t, 

and the emergence d new social formatiOns has always been a <;timulus 

to modeI.ooilding in the social !;Ciences. This has posed considerable 

methodological chaleflges, as the lone e thnographer of das5ical 

an thropology cannot hopoe tOeflcompass processes of a glob<ll nature. It 

.f Is one th ing to live In a vllage community for a year or two. getting to 

'

1.: know the dynamics of soclal1ife in a relatively Circumscribed setting. It Is 

_ a ltogether arothef' to fGlow the ~ves of people from. forexample. 

i 
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refugee camps to a dozen Immigrant communities spread across the 

globe. There Is no doubt that people and information are coursing 

1 th rough the world at rates n(!'.ler seen before. Whether this acceleration 

j will produce qualitative differences in human life or merely quantitat;"e 

ones Is harder to know. 

After a Cefltury that has gone from Sarajevo to Sarajevo, it is surely 

premature to pronounce the death of natiooalism or the nation·state. 

But there do seem to be a variety of forces - cultural , ec:onomic, and 

polltlcal - tllilt f oot th rea tenillQ the autonomy and authority of natiorr 

<;tares are allhe least redernlng what it means to be a citizen. These 

forces are most evident in the gruwth of newe<onomic processes: 

organizations such as the In temalional Monetary Fund and the world 

Bank can have an eflOllllOUS impact on the economies of nations; wild 

fluctuations 01 stock markets in one part 01 the world are !Jiggered by 

boom and bust in other parts. In spite of these profound effects, none of 

these Institutions appears to be accountable to any go.rernment or 

nation. Multinational corporations are. if anythillQ. less accountable to , .. 



naUonal governments and seem to be developing a kind of international 

culture. Anthropologlst5 h""e tClken a keen intere5t in the ways that 

these global proces5es hilVe Clffected the people5 we have t raditiona lly 

studied. Studies of labour m igratiOns, refugees, and the policies and 

poli tics of n<!tlonal govemmert.s wi th respect to indigenous peoples r~1 

anthropological journals todClY. Other Clnthropologists have become 

Interested In the globillizClUon 01 w ltlIe itself: the emergence of a set of 

t'rjbrld , deterritorlaleed pract iCes Clnd images surrounding 

consumption, epitomized by fClst food chains, world fairs, sporting 

events. cinemas. and tourist destirotiOns. 

It Is Importan t to remember, however, tha t the processes 01 

globallzatJon and transnatJorolism we see today are but an ex tension 

of processes In human history IhClt have been in place lor a very long 

• • 
I • Shoshone. etc.) whose nomadic style of buffalo hunting and dashing 8 

mounted warfare depended entirely on the in troduction ofthe horse to ~ 

time. No culture has ever been completely isolated. A classic case in 

point Is that of the Pla ins Indians (Sioux, Omaha, Crow, C~ne, 

• North America by Spanish colonizers in the sixteenth century. Similarly. ~ 

our friend Carl Hoffman conducted research in the interior of the Island 

of Borneo among hunter-gatherers called Punan, and came to the 

conclusion that many 01 tnose woo had been assumed to be hunter

gatherers through the centuries in I<lct h<ld orig"ated <lmong 

agricultural peoples who h<ld t<lken to a foraging e<on~ to <lcquire 

forest products RICh as gultCl percha, edible bird 's nests. and beesWiIIC 

to meet the demands 01 market5 as far -ilf as Chin<!. While Hoffman's 

conclusiOns are contlQ\/t!rsial, there is li ttle doul:t that the peoples 

anthropologists study hall!! long been inloOlVffl in a complex, world

wide division of labour. Tr<lnSl1iI lionCl1 Of"ganizations, only partially 

account<lble to n<lUon<l1 govemments, are also nothing new: we have 

already mentioned the Catholic Church as one centuries-old exam ple. 

Similarly, we must regard the Ide<! ri the emergence of a single, 

homogenized global cultll"e with conSiderable scepticism. The student 
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of a colleague once observed, 'Hey, they wear blue jeans and we eat 

salsa. It's all the same isn't it?· In fact it seems to us that these 

superfidal similarities often mask profound cultural differences. 

di fferences that mayoperateat adeep structural level. The expansion of 

global markets and the reproductiOn 01 local identi ties and values need 

not be contradictory prIXesSes. One might th~k , fOf example. that 

)ilpan's adoption of industrial upitalism and liberal democracy might 

have completely transformed the ba~s of its social organization. But 

Japanese anthropologist ( hie Nakane has noted that while in the West 

there is a tendency for people and groups to be organized in horizortal 

strata that cut iKrosS local sites of community Of erterpri5e (for 

example. as In labour unions), in )ilpan there is a pronounced prelerence 

lor a kind 01 vertlcal Ofganlzation tha t cuts aao5S stra ta 01 CIaSSOf 

.f specialization. In other words, an American assembly-line worker at 

'

1.: Ford Is more likely to feel a consciousness of kind with an assembly-line 
_ 'NOI"kef at GeflefiIl Motors than with a member of Ford's management: 

i 
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the same can be said for the maniJgerS. But according to Nakane. auto 

workers at Honda In japan feel a greater sense of identity with their 

1 fellow workers and managers at Honda than with their counterparts at 

j Toyota. The japanese tend to st ress a familial ideology in the 

organization of Industrial enterprises, inciuding a sense of hierarchical 

lop-to-bottom Integration, a~ employ a variety of collect i\(' 

representations - company flags, anthems, uniforms. and '\0 on - to 

strengthen loyalty and obedience. This, Nakane argues, is a 

characteristically joponese WifoJ of doing things and while this way of 

doing things has adapted to Industrialism it has also begun to modify 

the fiKe of industrial organizatiOn. A!; we were writing thischapter, the 

newspapers reported on a Japanese corporate e:t.ecuti\(' who had 

committed suicide becau5e he Iel t respoosible lor the suffering inflicted 

on workers as a resul t 01 'downsizing' in the wake of a recent business 

recession. It is hard to imagine an American or European executive 

feeling more than a passing pang of remorse over what he or she would 

regard as an unpleasant economic necessity, much less resorting to so 

characteristically japanese a response as protest SUicide. 
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Chapter 6 
A Feast in Nuyoo: 

People and Their Things 

Most days Nuyoo Is a sleepy litde place, with people leaving early In the 

morning to work In their field s and gardens and not returning until late 

afternoon. In sharp contra5t are days when fiestas are held. Nuyootecos 

maintain an ela borate cult 01 the saints. with twenty.four se parate 

feasts celebrated annua lly. Some 01 these feasts last fOf as long as three 

days. For Important saints. ~U(h as the tONn patron. Santiago. markets 

are held. ba5ketball tournaments are organized. elaborate processions 

are staged. and a priest comes to town to offer a Mass. Key actors in all 

of this are the m~(J'"dom05. a man and a woman. usually husband and 

wife. who are c.harged with organizing the cult activities and providing 

as many as nllll! separate meals k>r the hundreds of participants in the 

celebration. Because no household can possibly acquire and prepare all 

the food needed to feed so fJl(Iny guests. Nuyootecos rely on a system 

of reciprocal exchange, Gliled $(!(I so'o, to finance the fiesta. Forthe one 

to two years beJore they hold their (MOn fiesta a couple will attend the 

fiestas sponsored ~ otller NlI)<lOtecos, making ccrtributionsof 

tortillas (usually a basket of sixty, a Sl<lndard measure), beans, liquor. 

and cash which are used to provide meals '0( fiesta guests. When the 

date 01 thei r own fiesta awO<lc.hes, the couple expects tha t what they 

have given will be returned in kind. At the same time other Nuyootecos 

with fiestas to sponsor in the future will arrive with foodstuffs, Iquor, 

and cash. which the sponsoring couple will return w1len their fiestas 

come around. Sao so'o thus allows Nuyootecos to accumulate large 
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amounts of fiesta Items and spread the cost of this accumulation over a 

long period of time. It a lw links each household to ma,¥ other 

households In a complex cycle of exchanges. 

fiestas are usually happy times. tlnd people will linger lor days 

aftefWards at the house of the sponsors to gossip. joke. and eat the 

leftover food . But one flesttiJohn .. ttended w .. s quite different. It began 

well enough. but mktN;J)' through wmething happened to make 

everyone tense. During one of the meals someone found a clump of hair 

In the tortilla she was eatirg . This hair. people speculated. had come 

from a ccwpse. and the incident Wtl~ widely believed to be tin tlttempt tit 

wi tchcr .. h . What made it partlrularly unsettling for the Nuyooll'cos, 

and cas t such a pall over the fiesta. was that they in terpreted it In be 

.f directed not at the woman who found t he hair in t he tortilla. but at I all of them. 

i During Nuyooteco fiestas. something special happens with the food the 

u 
sponsors accumulate. As partners drop off their contributions. the items 

1 are counted and placed among those brought by other participants. At 

j this point no one pays any attention to the source of a particular item 

and the contributions are purposely mixed together. so that in the 

meals and aher distributiOns made during the fiestas. people receive 

food made by many different people. NuyOOll' coS explicitly compare 

this store of bod to the household larde r. and say by eating the fiesta 

food it Is as r they were membef1 of the same household. In other 

words. people arrftie at the flest .. as members of separate households. 

but through the sharing 0 kxxI tire trtlnslormed irf.O one household. 

Nuyootec05ln fac t oten char<Kteri~e themselloeS tls'peopIe who eat 

from the same tortHIiJ·. an llTlilge of unity based upon the sharing tha t 

takes pliJce among household members. What made the hair in the 

tortilla so disturbing was that in poiWRng the fieua food the witch was 

able to su,,-"ert the normal metlnings of the exchanges and attack the 

whole community. Moreo-.er. since Jew outsiders attend l'Iklyooteco 

fiestas. the witch must have been one of their own. 
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( Iearty there Is quite a bit more th~n cold calculations of profit and 

loss In Nyooteco exchanges. This is not to Sat that there Is no financial 

utility In soo w'o. Through ib rotation of credit and debt. sao 50'0 is In 

fac t a very effICient wifj to filloln(e large lump-sum expendi tures. But 

the fteSta exchaogesalso snow th..lt people use thngs to mairtain. 

create and. in the case of the hair ~ the tortilla , transform their 

relationships with one another. Anthropologists like John have loog 

taken the nows 01 goods and serviCes 1Imong people in excllange 

networks as a starting point for examifjog social cohesion 1Ind 

competition. ,x)' .... e r and prestige, hierarchy and solidarity. In <;OfI'te 

cases It seems that the fillolllCial utility of such excllaoges is almost nil. 

with the whole j)Oint being whcl t the exchange says abou t the sodal 

bonds that exis t between the groups or the individuals partidpating 

In the transacUon. But let' s not be overly romantic in viewing 

Nuyooteco reciprocity. A Ithough called ' gift exchange', it is certainly 

not what we would ca ll a free gift, since people definitely expect to 

be repilld. Still. the foc us of the transaction is not profit at the 

expense of others, and the Mixtec would be horrified if anyone 

suggested that it was. 

An anecdote from Peter's fieldwork may help to illl£trate some 01 the 

ways that the principiI' of reciprocity both obligates the recipien t of a 

gift and may be used as a political resource. When visiting Bima Town. 

Peter and his wife Anne would stay at the home of 1IIoc1l1 politic1l1 

leader. Hiljl M. DjafarAmyn. Haji Djafar AlT¥n and his wife, Hilja 

Syaraflah. were extriKIrdin.a rily generous hosts, frequertly and over a 

long time. Naturally, Peter and Anne Ielt obliged to reciprocate their 

hospitahyand on several occasions ... vited their bwland hosts to visit 

them a t their home In Oonggo. Afti'f" many such invitaliofls. the 

Bimanese coople accepted, and made the diffirult trip up to Doro Nlika. 

Folks In the village were very excled at the prospect of entertaining an 

eminent local political figure - Haji Dj<J11Ir Amyn was head of the 

Bhnaoese legislature at the time - and made elaborate prepilrations for 

a feast to be held in his honour. The Dou Dooggo pride themsel~s 00 

'" 
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their hospitaNty. often saying th~t if OJ householder has only one chicken 

to his name. he will slaughter it to feed even a guest who arrives 

unexpectedly. When H. DJ~f~r Amyn arri.'ed at the feast, however, he 

sat and enjoyed c~tion wi th eYer)<lnE', but he declined ID eat 

anything. His wife was embarrassed, Pe ter- and Anne were confused, but 

the villilgers were distraught, 11 he woo, eat anything, how can we ask 

him to help us7: they complilined, To thiS day, Peter and Anne are 

uncertain as tow~ H. Djafar Amynwouldn't eat, Peter suspects that he 

was afraid the meat might not h.Jve been hdd (suitable for Muslims to 

eat). but also wonders if he may simply ha-.e wished to avoid the 

obligations of reciprocity that accepting food might have created. In any 

case. this anecdote Illustra tes nicely Ihe universal power-of ' the gi ft ', 

both In Peter and Anne's fei t need to redprocate Ihe hospi tality they 

12. Hajj M. Djaf .... Amyn and Hol)a Syarafiah . TN'i Bimanese couple were 
dear friends and generous hosts to Peter and Anne when they would visit 
Sima Town. but for obscure reasons H. M. Djafar Amyn refU'ioo to eat ~t a 
fea§! giveo lor him i'I Oonggo. Hewas an active participant in the struggle 
for Indones.lan Independence, the head o l lhe local Education and Cukure 
mlni5t ry. and President 01 t he regency 1egl!i1ature. H. Syal3fiah was the 
daughter of a Bimanese noble • lid • wOlllan of grace, intel~gence. and 
energy. 
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had received and In the villagers' failed attempt to use hospitality as a 

political resource. 

The Politics of Exchange 

Reciprocal transactions are not always perfectly symmetric. nor do they 

always Imply equa~ty between giver and receiver. In many instances the 

gNer is seen as superior to the receiller in moral if not material terms, 

enjoying that superiority until the gift has been repaid or. if possible, 

bettered. Reciprocating a gilt exactly can be seen as a hostile act. since 

it effectively termioates a relatiOnship built on exchange. At the same 

time. we J>fobably have all experienced a kind of discomfort when in 

exchanging gifts. say as at ChriStmas. someone gives us a much more 

liI'o'lsh gift than we hil'o'e lor him or her. Of course this doeso't apply 

when social relations are already highly asymmetriC: an employee does • 
not feel uncomfortable when an employer gives a nicer present than the ;-

employee returns. SO the social relations between the gi...er and the 

receiver are crucial In deciding the meaning of the gilt. 

The politics of reciprocity Indic .. e thilt exchilnges mat be motNated by 

something other than the bonds of communal solidarity. The 

competitive exchanges that took place among Native American groups 

on the northwest coast d the l)Jited States and Canada in the 

nineteenth century are a c"se in point. During a celebr"tion c"lIed a 

potlatch a contendng group would try to gNe its rNal such a large gift 

that It could not be easily re!)illd. This would demonstrate thei r superior 

economic and social power. When these societies experienced a 

massive Influx of manufactured goods as payment for their partkipatiOn 

In the fur trade. the frequency "nd st(e of these competilNe exchanges 

Increased to the point where poUatching was defined by some 

observers as 'Warring with property '. People who would not nonnally 

hil'o'e had access to the goods necessary to make large exchanges were 

suddenly able to make crushingly large gilts to groups and individuals 

above them In the hler.!rchy. Before being shut down by the colonial 
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governments, potlatch gifts reached thousands of blankets, tons of 

food, and vast quantities of local valuables which might be destrc¥ed as 

well as given to rivals In an effort to demonstraU' the wealth and 

superiori ty of the givers. 

Another way this kind of asymmetry works out is in relations of 

dependence, whefe people are not able to redprocate at all with 

maU'rtal goods, In such Instances they m~ only be able to reciprocate 

with obedience, deference, or loyalty. Where relations of dependence 

are built Irto a society's sociOe<:onomiC system the result can be what 

anthropologists call 'clientage', that is, relations between wealthy or 

powerful palTons and those who depend on them lor material resources 

or protec tion, I n Its least degrading form patron-client rela tions retain a 

.f sense of noblesse oblige on the part of the patron and a genuine loyalty 

'

1.: on the part of the client. In the old-fashioned ward po~tics of American 

_ cities, political patrons provided ,ivil service jobs and services fOf their 

Immigrant clients in exchange fOf their votes, In more exploitative i 
u 

circumstances, clientage can amount to little more than extortion on 

1 the part of the patron and, at its exlTeme, dependence can result In a 

j particular kind of sliNery, where, because people have become so 

Impoverished that they can no longer support themselves they give 

themselves 0Ye1' as servants to people who can, 

As these examples illuslTate, it is diffl(ult to talk about real ('{onomies 

without taking Into account a number d other aspects of the society in 

question. since ecoroomk relations are inextricably embedded in the 

poli tical and social. Part d the problem is that we are so involved in 

capitalist ('{onomles we tend to assume that the only kind of 

'ecooomlc' behaviour Is tha t of buying and selling in the market. and 

the only coote)( t lor such ac tivities is the na tion-sta te. But as we have 

seen. reciproc ity can be an equally signifi cant economic principle in 

human life and a 'uU understanding 01 economic life in mall)' societies 

would have to take account d a range rJ oon-maltet transactions such 

as marriage pa)ments, gWt exchanges, trbute, and sacrifice. and 
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specialized Institutions such as cI~n organizations, caste, slavery, or 

kingship. 

Product ion 

Looking at people and their things in terms of exchange and the sodal 

relations that surround it is one important way anthropologists have 

approached e<oroomy. Another important wiPf of baking at t he 

e<oroomy is through the lens of production. Karl Marx SiIW our dr;"e to 

create by transforming nature as the essence of humanity. This in turn 

led him to clas~fy societies b<I~ on their produ:tive relations: 

primitive. feudal, oriental, capi talis t, and SOCialist . An mportan t school 

of neo·evolutlonary anthropology has produced itsown evolutionary 

typology based on how people organQe t hemselves to produce, t he 

technologies they haJe available to t hem, and t he ern ironment Inwhlch ,.. 

they operate. According to this claSsificat ion, there are four basic ;-

patterns of human SOCiety. There il re {«aging SOCieties. in which people 

live In relatively small , fl exible, nomadic groups, possess a subsistence 

te<hnology designed for hunting and ga thering wild foods, and range 

over a relat;"ely large territory. There are lTild societies, in which people 

live In larger groups (often articulated by t ies of descent), possess a 

tectnology tlklt allows tllem to practi se some form of horticulture 

(such as digging sticks. axes for cutting back the forest ). and unlike 

foraging societies (in which group ske and compo~tion tracks 

environmental variilbility), have a capa<ity to store and preserve food so 

lhilt they can somewhilt nsulate themselves against seasonal 

fluctuations In food supply, The third type of societ y is the chiefdom In 

whkh people are divided into ranked social groups based on proximity 

of descen t from a noble or Silcred ances tor ilnd in which commoners 

p.:Iy some kind of tribu te to the nobles. Chiefly socie ties tend to 

maintain larger populations and miPf employ technologies such ill 

irrigation which, while cos tly, allow the population to produce food 

crops more Intensively. Finaly there is the stofe, which is complexly 

stratified. often divkled into urb<ln and rural components. The Nral 
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component. or peasant sector, produces surpluses with a highly 

developed agricultural technology to support the cities, which in turn 

maintain a highly comple~ division of labour with many different kinds 

of craft specialis ts. While llt.'O-e"o<llutiOnary an::haeoIogists caution us 

not to reify these Into rlgldevolutiOrnry stages, this t ypology prOo'ides a 

rough classirlCatory tool that <mtt-apologists of many diffefellt 

persUilslons continue to use. 

Consumption 

Why do people want the things they want? M economist's answer 

would begin with a list of basic human needs (food, shel ter, and so on). 

It might then discuss a parUcular good's scardty, the dynamics of 

.f Sl4lPIy and demand, and how its consumption malh the consumer as a 

'

1.: wealtllJ or Important Individual. ~ychological e~planations might also 
_ be Invoked. But other factors a lso enter into consumption decisions. In 

i 
u 

the United States, retail sales, one d the most important measures of 

the econolnjl. peak around Christmas time. The econolnjl of Turkey, 

1 where a different sacred calendar reigns, would not have the same 

j periodicity. Even as basic a human need as food is inflected by cultural 

factors. Thus the Spanish cOilquiStoOOres, when they first arrived in the 

New World. believed that eYeIl though there was an abundance of 

maize. game. fruits. and veget<lbles, they were being starved since they 

could not obt<lin wine, whe<lt, or olive oil - elements they believed to be 

essential to a healthy diet. In the case at conspicuous consumption. 

people want things so they am mow they are !'lOt like anyone else. or at 

least mike most people. But as ilOY good advertising ~cutive can tell 

)'00. the sale of things ranging from clothing wcars is driven by 

consumers' wishes to 51gnill !hilt they belong to some gfOl4>S and do 

not belong to others, 

Consumption does not come niitUlally, then, but is something we have 

to learn. and what: one society learns to value might not be the same as 

v.tJat another society learns to villue. A good example of this inmlves 
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what we might ca ll, foll(M'ing Alfred GelI, 'exotic consumerism' , john 

was giving one of his Mi!(tec friend s, who had been I;"ing in Tennessee, a 

ride back to Mexko In john' s car, On the day they were to leave the 

friend shoNed up wi th three televiSion sets. a hairdr)('r, a chain saw, a 

gasolne lantern, t wo 'boom boxes', a microphone, and sundry olher 

electronic equipment, all used and most of it not working very well (if at 

all), After spending quite some time trying to fit the load in the car, john 

turned to his friend In frust ration and said ' I Gln't bellevt> you want to 

bring all this junk back with you, especial)' sioee your tow-n doesn't have 

electrkity, 'lilter, when john visited hiS friend 's house in an isolated area 

of the MixteGl, he sawall these items in the house, with most of them 

set up on tables and 5helves almost like museum pieces, These were 

meant to be artefacts of the man's travels. and they were mean t In 

displ", his abll~y to consume Western elect ronic gear, Six months later 

john gave the same friend a ride back to the United States, This time It • 
was john who f~led up the ca r, with pottery, bark paintings, woven rugs ;-

and blankets, straw baskets, and papier mache figures , His Mixtec 

fri end, after spending eight hours balancing a large pot on his lap, got 

out of the car and using almost the same language john had used six 

months ear lier, sa id In frustrillion 'I can't believe you bought all this Junk 

to bring back with you, especiil ily since you never use a~ of these pots 

forcooklngl' 

Money and Markets 

'Money', as Cyndllauper reminds US , 'money changes everyth ing', In 

the poIi tksof reciprocit y and exchange of simple societies the 

'economk' value of a transaction is subordNted to the social 

relationship created by the transac tion, In an important seose, each 

transaction Is as unique as the ind ividuals Cfl ll'I'ing in to the exchange, 

Broni~aw Ma~oowski observed the Trobriand tslandelS engaged in an 

elaborate 'ring' of exchanges with other Melanesian islanderswhell.'by 

individuals travelled long distaoccs to exchange specific kinds of goods 

with lifelong trading pilrtnelS, As the items Circulated in this 'kula ring ' 
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'
I.: 13. The weekly market In the Mixtec t (MIn of Santo Tomas Ocotepec. 
_ Because demand In any o ne ICM'n Is not high enough to sustain a dai~ 

ma rIIet. the commu n _II'S of the region ta ke tu rns spon'iOring a ma rket on a 
~ weekly basis. so that the Il'lo,rket In effect rotates through the region. 
~ Nuyoo's m.,rket Is held on Sunday. 
u 

] 
j the history of the transactions ilnd of their previous awnef'i circulated 

with them. so that each exchange ilnd ('ach object acquired a unique life 

story. Mooeyalld market exchilnges, the foundat ion blocks of modern 

economies. have precisely the opposite effect, and quite deliberately so. 

Reducing values to a common, standilrdized, cOffl'ertible standard 

Immensely Increases the efficien<y of exchanges bot h in speed and 

volume. When the token of exchimge has no irtrinsic value in relation to 

Its WOfIh - as Is the case wi th p<lper money - then the transition of 

ex.change to an abstraction is almost complete. And rlE'\\O 

technologies. such as electronic h.mds lTansf(fi, complete the process. 

Money Is sometimes taken as an example of what Anthony Giddens has 

called ·dlsembedding mechanisms· that constitute the ·dynamism of 

modemlty '. By turning Yalue into symbolic tokens produced and 

managed by expert systems, rr'IOfley ffa5eS the local particularities of 
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production and exchange, But before we slip into another one of those 

traditional/modern dichotomies, keep in mind that this transition Is not 

as complete as we might assume, 'Modern' currencies, like primitive 

valuables. are also symbols, Tile dollar bill, lor example, portrays an 

'apical ancestor', George WashnglOn, uses ritlOllanguage, Latin, 

makes relerences to the original federatiOfl of states that gave rise to 

the lkIlted States, and repeatedly invokes God. What it does - and most 

currencies do this - Is symboli/:e the strength and stability of the state 

that has issued it. In an era of huge trade delkits, the dolla(s high 

exchange ratio relative to other currencies only serves to underscore the 

fact tlla the value of a currency is based on trust and perceptions. 

MoreOl'er.ln capi talist economies. many forms of restric ted use moneys 

exist such iI5 subway tokens, gift certificates, coupons, and food 

stamps, which are often issued with the warning that it is i.e gal to 

convert them Into other currencies. And even in the United States 

14. TIa~Laco Mashd , This woman Is shlng il her market stall inTlol)Ciaco, 
the district capital and regional mar1<:et centre for Nuyoo. 8mind her is a 
truck which used to transport goods to local markets SoUch as the one held 
In Ocotepec. These merchants wll also buy the agricukural products of 
indigenous people, Most of the commerce in Tlaxiaco is in the hands of a 
small g roup of non-Ind Igenous fa miles, w ho a Iso control district po~tics. 

'" 
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money cannot buy everything - witness the outrage caused by the 

auction web site that recently offered body organs and religious 

credentia ls for sale, 

Al though modern currencies are not as unique as social theorists 

sometimes make them out to be, this does not negate the profound 

effects the tr.!OSitiOfl from a largely subsistence economy to a mattet 

economy has on people's IM.-s, Donggo was in t he midst of such a 

tr.!Osition when Peter conducted fi eldwork in the early '98os. Until tholl: 

time the people of Ooro Ntika had devoted the vast majority of their 

labour and productive effort to growing the food they ate and making 

the o ther things they needed , Everyone in the village farmed land; every 

woman was 11 competent weilYer and made her family's dothes; every 

.f man was a competent sawyer and carpenter who, with the help of his 

'

1.: kin and friends, built the house he lived in. In recent years, however, as 

_ educatioo became available other kinds of opportunities opened up and 

i 
u 

some)OUng people from the village became school teachers, police 

officers, and nurses, Parents were eager for their children to have such 

1 opportunities and were also eager to have access to the cash incomes 

j such occupations provided and thereby have access to luxuries and 

consumer goods that only money can buy. But educating a child also 

requires cash money, For that and other reaSOllS ma..", Dou Donggo 

have shifted a good deal of their labour to cultivating crops such as 

peanuts and soybeans, which are not consumed by the farmer but are 

soklln lowland markets for cash. Men are increasingly likely to leave the 

vilage during the dry season to work as Labourers on government 

building prqects, While a shih lOa cash economy offers great 

advantages. such as access tocoosumer goods and medicine, it also 

exposes people 10 new risks: if they inves t too much of their resources In 

cash crops they put themselves a t the mercy of market fOfces far 

beyond their control as the prices of their crops respond to global 

nuctuatlons in supply and demand. They may also end up worse off in 

nutritional teom, as a range of traditional subsistence crops is replaced 

by mono<rop cultivation, Beyond this , participatbn in international 
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labour markets may Increase the domestic burdens of some. as women 

and old people take the place of migrating men and younger people In 

the fields. effectively forcing some toworka double shift. Because other 

members of the migrant's IlousehokI assume responsibility lor basic 

subsistence needs. the migrant's wages can be kept artificially low. as 

they do not have to cover the cost of maintain"g a family. 

n, 
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Chapter 7 
A Drought in Bima: 

People and Their Gods 

The Doll 000990 snare the eilS tem p;!rt of SumbiJwa Island wilh the 

Bimanese. a mudllargergroupwho speak the same language and snare 

much hlstolY with the Dou Oon990, but who are felVe nt iolowers of 

Is lam. The ctimate of the region Is ch'lIacteril.ed by sharply 

differentiated wet and dry seasons. In the wet season it rains nearly 

every day: In the dry season the Iskmd is a desert. Since both Bimanese 

and the DOll Oonggo depend on l'<Iin for their crops, the timing of the 

wet season'sarrlval ls crucial . In 1982 the normal time for the arrival of 

the falns passed without a drop. As the rainless days st retched on. 

people both In the Oon990 highlands and in the 8ima lowlands became 

more and more anxious, especially since many of them were 

subsistence farmers who would titerally starve if the rains failed 

altogether. The differing responses of the two groups to this crisis are 

both fascinating alld instrllCt~. The Muslim Iowlanders declared a day 

of fasting alld prayer, assembling in tile Grand MOsque in tile cent re of 

81ma Town to beseech Allah to giW! them rain. In tile Oonggo highlands, 

howeYer. a groupo respected village elders, who were leaders of tile 

community and ritual speclabts, went out into the bush 10 a partirular 

moontaln spring. Thfl"e they deaned the acrumulated debris from 

around the mouth 01 the spring ilnd made an offering 01 rice wine, rice, 

betel , tobacco. and a chicken sacrficed at the spot , all 01 which were 

Intended to propitiate mischievous spirits who were stopping up tile 

normal flow of water alld the corning of the rains. In the event. a few 
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days after both these efforts the rairPf season arrived and cropswere,lf 

arPfthlng, more plentiful than usual. 

This story can tell usa good deal about the nature of religion. let's 

begin by chilraclertziog el'aCtly hoN the two responses to this crisis 

differ, For the Muslims, the annual rains were, like all good things, a gift 

from Allah. the single and all-pov.oerful high God. Human beings are 

dependent on God's good will, whiCh in tum may depend on their 

behaviour. Allah is, by definition, wholly o ther-wortdly, formless, and 

antecedent 10 all existence on Eilrth. For the Dou Donggo. on lhe other 

hand, the rains are part of a natural order and, if this order is lefl 

unperlurbed. they come in due course and are suffiden t to allow 

human beings 10 pursue their lives in peace and plenty. The mischievous 

splrils who Inlerfere with this II(Itural process have t heir origin in human 

birth: they are formed from the placenta discarded in t he bush after a > • woman has given birth toa child. They are, as t he Dou Donggo say, 'the j 
part of us that did not become human', and they are enviOUS of us • • because of this, That Is why they someti mes act so mischievously and , 

why they can be placated with the things any human would want: a bit .. 

of food and drink, a chew of betel, ilnd a Cigarette. The spirits are, In 

short, parochial, nume rous, and, desp le their origins, in many ways 

Quile human, 

The comparison bec:omes even more interesting when we note that 

until very recently the Bimilne5e had a semi-feudal society in whkh a 

Sultan at leilSt In theory owroed all the land and, in effect, ali the people 

In il. An ordinary per50ll depended on the Sultan or hisarislOCraDc 

subordinates lor the llery means of productm lor his livelihood. The 

relationship between ruler and ruled wilS very much characlefized as 

the rela lmshlp between a father ilnd his children - a metaphor not 

coincidentally also applied to the relationship between God and 

humans, The Sultan, moreover, was no ordinary human, but royalty, 

and quite unlike common folk from whom he differs by nature and by 

birth, Dou Donggo society, In contrast , has always been an egalitarian 
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15. An Olleflng to the Spirit s 01 t he Mountain. Ama Balo makes an offering 
01 rice wine. rice. betel . tooaC(l), and a chicken to the spirits 01 the .101/ •• 

I he piKe o n t he mountain where the convnunlty has planted swidden rice. 
The offering. placed (Nl ~ rude Iray ... the Ion.: 01 a bt"anch erected in the 
wil. is In tended 10 propitia te the spirits of the place w that the rice may 
grow and be harvested In peace. 



one, relations among neighbours being compared to relations among 

siblings, Subsistence depend ~ on the cultivation of land communally 

owned I:¥ the village as a whole, not by a single sOYereign, Kin and 

neighbours are both I1eIp and trouble in one's life, So although the 

connection Is not eltplkit ly made, religiOn and society are both models 

of each other and models (<<each other. 

These pafallels between cosmologiCal propositions and social 

arrangements have suggested a complex interplay between religion 

and society, Arthropological approaches to religion, in contrast tothose 

that locus on theology or the philosophiCal positions of religious 

thinkers. have teflded to be concerned with the everyday pfactice of 

religion and how It conne<:U to the res t 01 socialli le. Early in the 

twentieth century £mlle Ouri.:heim sugges ted that it was in religion that 

one finds basic social categorttitions and that it was th rough 

cosmology that people repre~ted t heir society to themselves, thus 

Indicating that there was a causal connection between society and 

> • 
j 
• • religion, A crude way 01 putting this idea is that religious rituals are , 

Instances 01 'society worshipping itself', wh~e at the same time creating .. 

Intense personal communal ex periences that corti rm social solidarity. 

Other scholars, taking a less determWlistic approach, have emphasized 

the way religion moblizes groups and individuals to get through crises 

and other dlffkult events. In ritts 0( pasSogt, for example, the 

problematic transition of individllills from one kind of sodal identity to 

another is effected through what are often the most elabofate rituals 

practised In a society. Arnold van Gennep, a student of European 

folklore. suggested we think 01 society as a large house wi th many 

rooms, each room symbolizjng a different social status. Rites of passage 

lllOYe people from one room to another, allowing them to shed an old 

sta tus and acqu .. e a new one. In the course 01 these lTansitions. 

ceremonies are held which are designed to remove individ llills from the 

old status and bes tow upon them the insignia 01 the new one, often 

employing metaphor~ of de<lth and rebirth to describe the process. 

W11l1e 'on the threshold', Individuals have a special status, not one thing 
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or another. This status Is usually marked by the wearing of special 

clothing. alterations of physlca I ap pear.lnce. the sufferng of austerities. 

and the like. All societies have 50me ritual means for helping people 

through transi tions nlife - sometimes these are called I(f'crisis rituals -

whkh may or may not l!WOke the sacred. we are familiar wi th religious 

rituals that moio'e us from being unborn to childhood. as in a christening; 

from children to adults. as in the Jewish bar mitzvah; or from unmarried 

to marred. as Inwf'ddings; or from Iilling to dead, as in funerals. Secular 

rtf'S of passage arf' also familiar to us , as ilgraduations or 

lnaugur.ltions. 

Belief Systems 

.f In looking at both thf' Bimanf'se and OOu oonggo rf'sponses to drought 

'

1.: and at the wiI'ls rites of passage help people through major changes In 
_ their lives. It seems apP'lreflt that one thing religion or belief helps us do 

i 
u 

Is deal with problems of human life thilt are signifICant. persistent. and 

Intolerable. One Important way in which religious beliefs accomplish 

1 this Is by providing a set of Ideas about how and why the world is put 

j together that allows people to accommodate anxieties and deal with 

misfortune . In complex societies these belief systems are highly 

elaborite. divided among several social inst itutions. and are d len 

articulated and codified: think. for example, of the different ways in 

which science. re.gion. and 'common sense' explain the death of a child 

In a road accident. In mal¥ of the societies anthropologists traditionally 

have studied. such beleh are often more diffllie and 

unlnstltutlonalized. often being characterized as beliefs in magk or 

witchcraft. It Is Important not to view such beliefs as irrational or mere 

s4>erstl tloo.ln Magic, Witchcro(r, and Orodf'S among the AZ!Jnde. British 

sodal anthropologis t E. E. Evans-PT-itchard described a people who 

regard al misfortune as a consequence 01 witcher .. t. .n a famolli 

example Evans-Pritchard tells of how sever.ll Azande were killed when a 

granary dooIway collapsed. The mode attributed their deaths to 

witchcraft. Evans-Pritchard pointed out that the doorwayilad heeo 
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weakened by termites, We understand that,' he Wil'i told, 'But why did 

those particular people happen to be sitting in the doolWay at j~t the 

moment when It collapsed? That's the witchcraft!' Westerners woukl 

ascribe the misfortune In this to 'cOincidence ' or 'chance', which, when 

you think of It, Is no explanatiOn a t all. Accepting the premi§e of 

witchcraft as a reali ty, the Azande explanation is not only logical and 

rational. It prOliides a moral meaning fOf what has happened. Moreover. 

the Azande have a highly developed set of oracular procedures for 

determining who the source of the witchcraft is aocl in pre-<olonial days 

had regular legal procedures b deilling with murderous witches. 

Religious Movements 

What happens when established beliefs no longer provide an adequate 

ex planation for life's prob !ems? Often the societies anthropologists deal ,.. • with, subordinated to colonial and neo<oIonial governments, 

experience such sudden and O\'erwhelming changes that traditional 
j 
• • religious beliefs are unable to encompass the resulting dislocations. In , 

such situations an Intense religious movement may arise, often led by a .. 

prophet. who seeks to provide an explanation for and a solution to the 

problems the soclety faces, Called mille1'll7)' movements, these are led by 
Individuals who speak with the ilutllority of the sacred. something 

which flliI)' allow them to "troduce far-reach"g religious and '5('cular 

changes as part of the solution to the criSis people face. In the 

anthropological literature such IT1()Y('ments are well reported for Native 

North America. such as the long Ho~e Religion among the Seneca. an 

Iroquois tribe of New York, whiCh beg<ln in the late eighteenth certury, 

and In Melanesia, with the emergence of 'cargo cults' in the late 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Amencan Indians had, of course, 

suffered the loss of their lands, thei r livelihoods, and as much as nine

tenths of their population, In Melanesia, the sudden arrival of 

unimaginably wealthy and technologically advanced Allied soldiers 

during Wof1d War II, and then their equally sudden disappearance at Its 

end, produced tremendous psychological upheaval forthe 
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technologically simple peoples of the interior. In both cases, a variety 01 

movemerts arose In which charismatic viSionaries oIfered both a 

diagnosis as towhy these things had happened and a formula for 

changing society to accommodate the d islocatiOns. The Seneca prophet 

Handsome lake. lor example, urged his people In adopt Western 

agricultural practices, to stop selling land to whites, to give up alcohol. 

and seek lormal education. 

Charisma and Routinization 

Many 01 the great world re~gions appear to haloE' begun as revitalizatiOn 

movements 015OlTlesort , as the vision 01 a charismatic prophet r .. es the 

lmaglnatlons 01 people seeking a more comprehensive answer to their 

.f problems than they leells provided by evel)'day beliefs. Charismatic 

'

1.: Individuals have emerged at many times and places in t he world. It 

_ seems that the key to long-t/'lTTl success - and many r1"I<>-.emetlts come 

i 
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and go with little long-term effect - hils relatively little to do with the 

prophets. who appear with surprising regu lari ty, but more to do with 

1 the development 01 a group of supporters who are able to institu-

j tiollillize the mOtiement, sometimes even marginalizing or remOtiing 

the prophet from a position of actua l authority. Max Weber called this 

·routlnlzatlon'. A particularly good example of this is the Churchof jesus 

Christ of t atter Oay Saints, popularty knONn as the Mormon Church. The 

orlgillill prophet. joseph Smith, who in 1827 had revealed to him a new 

Gospel which he and his followef1 ~t do\.vn as the Bode cf Mormoo. was 

murdered by an anti-Mormon mob while he was under arrest in a 

county jail. Soon afterwards, 8ngham Young aSSlrned leadership. and. 

among other things, rnovt!d most d the followers of the Church to an 

Isola ted region In the American Wes t, created an effective church 

boreaucracy and system 01 rWlance, and made the leader of the Church 

the authoritative arbiter 01 revelatiOn, whiCh had not been true in the 

time of Joseph Smith. It is due in no small part to 8righam Young's 

1115100 that the Mormon Church is today the fastest growing and most 

su:cessful religious r1"I<>-.emetlt in the Americas. 
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Religious Belief and Economic Behaviour 

The other major contribution Max Weber made to t he study of religion 

was his exploration of the relationship between religious belief systems 

and economic behaviour. Many ~aders may be familiar with weber's 

characterization of the role played by the Protestant Refonnation in the 

rise of European capitalism. Here Weber tried to show that emerging 

CaNnis t beliefs about preOestill(ltiOn and material success in the world 

were Intricately bound up in the rise of capitalism in northern Europe. 

Weber was ca~ful not to SiJ'I that the Reb-mation caused capitalism or 

vice YrfSO. Bt.t he did show that ideology and beliefs were not 5imply a 

side effec t 01 economic !,,"ocesses. as Marx suggested. 

In an Int e~stlng parallel exercise. Clifford Geertz looked at economic 

behav lour and religious be ~el in central Java. There, he noted, a 

profound local ethic of 'shared poverty. that prompted people to 

redistribute their wealth among as many relatives and neighbours as 

possible and made the accumulation 01 capi tal all but impossible, 

changed when the advent of the steamship made travel to Mecca 

feasille to r ordinary Javanese Muslims. W ith the posSibility of fulfilling 

an Important religious obligation - making a once-in·a· lifetime 

pilgrimage to Mecca - people had a good reasoo and a plausible 

excuse to accumulate rather than share their profrts. Having made 

the pilgrimage. returning hajls (<IS they are called) found that their 

neighbours regarded them as religiOus experts. Some would open 

religiOus schools, using their students to help in working their lands. a 

resource thai: enabled them to "'quire more land and greater capitaL 

As with Weber's description of European capitalism, there is no 

suggestion here tha t ei ther the steamship or the pilgrimage to Mecca 

caused a kind 01 Javanese agrirul tural capitalism, but there is simply an 

obseIVation that two spheres of human endeavour such as religion and 

economy are Intricately linked. 

The expansion and appilrent success rJ miss ionizing religions such as 
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16. Ely Parker 



Ely S. Parker, Seneca Chief. Engineer and 
Union GenelCl l (1828- 1905) 

Ely S. Parker. also known <IS H<lS<lndO<lnd<l . .. he Reader'. epitom· 

Ized Handsome lake's prophetic message that the Iroquois 

should make peace with change. PiII"ker was a descendant of 

Handsome lake, ~nd was sent as ~ boy to Ieilrn English at a 

Baptist Mission school. He continued his uoole .... firs t in law and 

later engineering. Although he p<lssed the bilr exam he wa~ 

denied a licence on the pretext that indians Wffe not d tizens of 

the United States. He nonetheless used his knowledge to 

defend Seneca land dalms in W<I!ihington and collaborated with 

lewis H. Morgan on the latter's h'ogue ~ the Iroquois (18S1). a 

classic of anthropo logical research th<lt did much to establish 

ethnology as a scientific discipline in the United States. His 

efforts at defending Seneca interests led t o his being named the 

Wolf clan's Donehogawa, 'Keeper of the Western Door·, one of 

the major titles of the Iroquois Confederacy. When the Civil War 

broke out he en listed <IS an officer of engineers and later 

became Ulysses S. Grant"s military secretary. It was Parker who 

transcribed the articles of surrenderfor Robert E. Lee's army at 

Appomattox Court House in 1865 at the end of the Ovil War. He 

left that army in 1867 after rising to the rank of brigadier gen. 

eral. In 1869 Grant appointed him Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs. a post Parker used 10 attempt a refo rm 01 United States

Indian policy. His critki§lllS 01 gOllernment corrupt ion, army 

Ineptitude and rachm m<lde him powerful enemies. and a Con· 

gresslonal commi ltee acwsed him 01 embezzlement. Parker 

was cleared 01 all charges bul lelt gOllernmE'fl1 §eMce In pursue 

business Interests, making <lnd losing sever<ll fortunes in the 

rough and tumble world of nineteeoth·ceotury American 

capitalism. 
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Islam rmy leave the Impression that localiud systems of belief are being 

replaced by more aggressive world reigions. Most of the Mixtec of 

Santiago N~oowould today identify themselves as Catholics and look 

to their parish pries t lor guidance in spiritual matters. Yet despill' having 

been mlssionlzed lor hundreds 01 )'e(lrs by C(lthoiic Chun:::h personnel. 

the Mi)(tec di5play a surprising range Ii unor thodac. understandings of 

Catholicism. )esus Chris t, for ex.ample, whom Catholic priests descriled 

as ·the light Ii the wond· has been identified by the Mitt e<: and other 

Mesoamerican people with the Sun. The Sun is an ancient 

Mesoamerican deity who s.Kriftced himself so that light and heat might 

extend over the world: the Sun continues to suffer a daily death as it sets 

at night to be reborn In the morning. The Mi)( te<: in effect rmpped the 

Passion of Chris t onto their Ideu abou t the Sun, allowing greater 

.f resonance for both. Thus they locate Bethlehem, where Christ was born. 

'

1.: In the east. while they locate Jerusalem, where Christ died, in t he west. 

_ where the Sun sets. This kind of ret hinking of one faith in terms of 
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another can graN to the point where dist inct belief systems emerge. 

Such faith s were once labelled syncretiStic by anthropologists, who now 

1 avoid the term since all faiths, !!\len the most orthodox fonns of the 

j world religions. are historical mixtures of dive rse be ~efs and practices. 

In any !!\lent. this continuing reinterpretation d the be liefs and practk:es 

ofworld religions In loaIl terms operates in stCha w(ly t hat it is doubtful 

that any world religion could ever achieve as high a level of orthodoxy 

among its members as it might wish. Coupled with missionizing 

strategies that iKtlvelt seek to create connections wit h local beliefs. it 

can resu lt In it situation where the people of a particular religion share a 

faith In name only. 



Chapter 8 
-Nanuu Maria Gets Hit 
by Lightning: 
People and Their Selves 

While on a visi t to Nuyoo In 1994 john viSi ted N~nuu Mana LOpez, who 

had provided him with meals when he had r .... t visi ted Nuyoo a decade 

eartier. By this time she was quite old and John asked her how she was 

doing. She replied that she had been Sick for several months owing to a 

terrible bum she had received. Thinking her house had caught fire john 

Immediately asked after the other members of her family. who, she 

sa id. were fine: what had happened was she had been hit by ~ghtnlng 

while out In the fields . later on john commented on this chance event 

and Maria's miraculous survival to her neighbours, who professed to 

know nothing about her being hit by lightning. One young man. 

however, who kroew something 3001.( the incident. jumped in and 

said he knew that she had been asleep in her house when the 

lightning struck: it was her 'aniffioll ' (kili nwi) which had been 

hit by the bolt. 

The Mlxtec, like other MesoomeriC.<Jn people, believe that living things 

that come Into the world at the same lime are fundamentally linked to 

one another. An animal and a human born a t the same momeot will 

thus share lile elq)efiences, are often said to have a 5rlgle soul, and wll, 

at times, share a consciousness . This latter most often occurs through 

dreams. which may be interpreted as the world seen through the eyes 

of ooe's 'coessertial' animals (so lilbelled because the animals and their 

human counterparts are essentially linked), In Naiiuu Maria's case her 
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klti nuvi Is a small, playful, furry creature called a coati (this had been 

determined years beforehand through dilination and becauo;e like the 

coati she had a special liking for bananas), It was on one of i15 nocturnal 

Journeys that the coollll.xl been hit I1y' lightning. 

The Idea of the coessential animal is something that to us seems a bit 

far-fetched . But the Mixtec case is felr from unique, and ethnographers 

report ma~ examples of traditions that hold that things not physkal~ 

attached to the body are an intimate part of the self. For the Midec the 

concept of the coessential animal is .. least as complex and 

comprehensiYe as the id or superego and has no less basis in empirical 

science: It exi>lalns good and bad luck, sudden and even deadly illnesses, 

the nature of dreams, and even why some individuals have more wealth 

.f and power than others, since those with big, ferOCiOUS anmals such as 

'

1.: Jaguars stand higher in the social hierarchy than those with small, 
_ Innocuous animals such as rabbits. 

i 
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Mlxtec thus dearly conceive their selves - their essential being in the 

1 world - as not being bounded by the body. Maria is linked to her kiti nuvi 

j not as one discrete whole is linked to another, as one of uo; feels linkiod 

to a lover or a child, but as a fellow creature whose experiences are hers 

and who shares ilef experiences in its own dreams.lxrth in a p/"rfsical 

as well as a psychlcwiJf. In contr<lSt, we in the West tend to view 

ourselves - and our selves - as consisting at the core of an essentially 

unitary whole. unique and enduring. General~, this shoNs that even so 

fundamental it facet of our expenenceof life as our concepts of whoand 

what we are. conc~s thilt seem to consti tute a primary basis for 

common sense. are In fact subject toex:traordinary variation from 

cul ture to culture. This, il turn has profound coosequences for the ways 

In which societies are consti tuted socially, ecooomically. and moraly. 

When we in the West see oursellies as persons we tend to see oursellies 

as autonomous indNiduals, each of us master of our own destiny and not 

part of a widercootinuum of entities that might include a coati. Comirlg 

out of that kind of conception of oursel-...es - and our selves - is a sense 
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of limitless possibility, Children in the United States, for example, are 

often told In elementary school that 'anyone can grow up to be 

president,' Historical and political reality to one side, t his notion points 

to a concept of personllood - and here we use the term per'iOll to refer 

to the way Ideas about the sel l artiCulate a more comprehensive 

political Ideology - which bClSes persOflhood Ofl shared capacities and 

rights. In other words. perSOflS" thiS COfltext are defined based not Ofl 

what makes us differert. but on what makes us t he same, This view of 

persons Is enshrined in the Unled States Constitution, whiCh endows all 

citizens with the same social and politiCal rights, In fact the most re<ent 

amendmerts to the constitution halo(' al been concerned with denying 

the relevance 01 dau, e thniC, f(lcial, reigious, or gender di fferences In 

sodal arrangements, eCOflomic decision maki"lg, and poli tical 

participation, .' " • 
f , 

There are societies, however, whose ideology of the person appears o 

almost diilmetricany opposite to t he one found in today's United States i 
Constitution, The Maya, another Mesoamerican people, have a word " 

vinik, that. while originally translated as 'individual' by early Spanish I 
observers, tumed out on closer inspection to have a djfferent and more ~ 

subtle set of references, In 1699 a Spanish priest and linguist, Father 

Fralldsco Varea, poIrted 01.( that the word vinik 'does not mean 

person . , . there Is no word in th is litn9uage to say "my person" or "your 

person" ... (it means rather) people of ~ nation, , , ,' Father Varea, 

who was Interested In communiCating Spanish conceptions of personal 

responsibility for on.e's salvation, proposed instead to introduce the 

Spanish WOld ' persona' In translations of Scripture, since the idea, lor 

example, of ' three persons In one God' would come out, if vinik were 

used, as 'three peoples In one god ', Vinik in Maya also means 'twenty', 

There are twenty named days i"I the Mesoamerican calendar, each of 

whiC h defines a part iculitr des Ii"", Desti"", lor Mesoamerican peoples, 

encompasses pefJonality, vocation, Io rtune, and physical attributes, so 

accOfdIng to this Ideology there were twenty basic types of human 

being, These t)-1)e5 complement and support one another, so that 00 
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one day painters are born, on another warriors, on another midwives, 

and a ll twenty equal a complete human group - a vinik. What the Maya 

concept ofvinik points tothen is what we (all a relational mncept of the 

person. In o ther words, perwnhood is nota status that adheres to an 

Indl'o1dual human being but is something that is the property of 

collectivities. 

Furthermore. If we extend our ex<Jmples to include the Dou Donggo and 

other Indonesian peoples. we can see instances in which the concept of 

personhood is expanded to incWe beings and even objects that are not 

human. Dou Donggo. for instance, regard their staple bod crop. rice. as 

a sentient person. Rice has both an everyday name and a secret name. 

by which It can be con]lJ"ed. The evenW"ig before harvesting the rice 

.f grown In swlddens, the members of <J Oou Oonggo family will go out to 

'

1.: the centre of their fields and take t he rice an offering of lood, betel, rice 

_ wine. and Inform the rice that they intend to harvest the next day. 

~ explaining that they do this for theirown health and sustenance. The 

< u 
next day the unmarried women of the fami ly don their finest clothes to 

1 show honour to the rice they are about to harvest by cutting off the 

j stal<s an arm's length below the p.mide. Their sma. finger-knives are 

held concealed In their hands so as not to unduly alann the rice. The 

harvested rice Is gathered Into great snocks and later-transported to 

granaries In the village. There it is stored until needed, when thewomen 

remove a little at a time and pound the grains free of the husks in 

wooden mortars. Rice kept th iS way and brought Oll: to feed guests Is 

said to replenish itself maglcaly in the granary. All in all. the Dou 

Oooggoendeavour to treat the grain they depend on with respect and 

affection and very much as they WOI.lId <J feilON human. 

In more recen t years Oou Donngo filll1"1e1 s h<llle had to sh ift in part to 

growing a variety of high-yield ' mirac le' rice in irrigated and rain-fed 

paddy fields. This rice is harves ted with little ceremony by men using 

sickles and is proces~ immediately by holding the sheaves against a 

rotating drum studded with long spikes that koock the grains from the 
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.' " 17. Harve~tlng Rice In Oon990. A young woman pauses while harvesting 
swldden r1 ce 10 Oonggo. To honour the rice. which Oou Oon990 think of as & 
a sentient being. she IS wearing her finest clothes. Note the delicate 'finger il. 
kn ife' In her r1g ht ha nd. which conCe.:! Is the blade so as not to u nd uly 
dislress Ihe ri ce. Oou Oonggo fee l very dffferen tly about more recently 
introduced I~gh·yleld str;llns. wl~(h are harvested by men using sickles. 

husks to be stuffed Into burlap sacks. This rice is most often grown for 

sa le ratherthan home consumption. but many men nevertheless feel 

uncomfortable trea ting rice In SO violen t and brutal a fashion. It is 

certain'" not rice anyone woukl choose to serve a guest. much less rice 

that one would e1q)ect could discern hospitable intentions and replenish 

Itself. The e lttension of a kind of per1onhood to the commodity upon 

which the Dou Doroggo Kl complete ly de perKI (rice is eaten at every 

meal ) provides them wi th a means of fleshing out a technical economic 

activity into a richer and more S<f.islying emotional and. one might say. 

spiritual el(ef(lse. 

By wi1't 01 contrast, we mi1't retum to MeKlamerica in the sateenth 

century . Historical sources tell us th", some children were not endowed 

with personhood: they were sai:l to be ·useless.· were unnamed. and 

shunned by others. The twenty d<lys of the Me500mefican calendar 
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divide the solar year into eighteen months, with fM' unnamed or 

unlucky da,'s at the end of the year. These days were (and in marry 

places toda,' stll are) considered to be a kind of t ime out of time and 

were marked by the strict observance d taboos, fasting, and ritual since 

it was leared any number d bad thngs might occur, not least 01 which 

was the end of the world. Those unfortunates born during this time 

would not have a destiny - in other words they would lack the most 

fundamental aspects of Identity. Some ethnographic and historical 

sources go as 'ar as to describe the chiklren born during the five 

nameless days as lacking a definite phySical b"m, and if they Sickened 

they were not treated, but left to die. In Mesoamerica then. not all 

human beings were automatialy considered persons, that is, endowed 

wi th the same basic rights and obligations as everyone else. Consistent 

.f with the relational concept of personhood we discussed eal1ier, t hese 

'

1.: unfortunates were thus left without a place in t he group, and forced out 
_ of society altogethel-. 

i 
u The Se lf in Sickness and in Health 
] 
j Concepts of person and self, then, are what arthropologists cali 

culturally constructed. By this we mean that ideas about the workl and 

the people In It thif; seem quite obvious and ordinary to the members d 

a culture are In fact the products of a speCific historical tradition and 

differ from one culture to another. Culturally constructed concepts 

are also reinforced In the individual through theirfrequert - even 

constant - use In daily life. At the same time these cOrKepts fUrKtion 

within social and political regmes, so that they naturalize things like 

hlerarc~ and evefl exploitation. 

Medical an thropologists have applied this ~pectNe in coming to 

grips with the way in which concepts 01 the body, its parts and its 

functions. may produce 'culture-bound syndromes' . It would seem that 

since the human body Is essenti<llly the same everywhere. eve.-yooe 

shoud get sick In the §ame way. But they don·t.ln Latin Amefica there Is 
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a widespread syndrome called SlJSto, where a frightening or shocki ng 

event causes the soul to leave the body, caus ing depression and a 

wasting sickness, Indonesians recognio1:e someth ing similar in the 

experience called kaget where a sllCklen shock or surprise leads to a 

momentary lowering 01 psychiC shiekls, allOWing illness to enter. 

Medical anthropologists dealing with syndromes sum as these have 

found It useful to distinguish between 'disease' - sickness caused by a 

physiologiCal marunctlon or agent - am 'illness: SiCkness brought on 

by a pat ient' s perception of his o r her bodily state. There are siCknesses 

whkh are ertirely disease, there are siCknesses which are entirely a 

maUer of perception (dten called p$ychosomatic), but most sicknesses 

represent a comblnatlon 01 the two. Thus smoo may be something 

experienced by Individuals who are already malnourished or suffering 

from some kind ol lnlect lon, But the key point here is that one's .' " • 
f , perception of one 's body and environment has a great deal to do with 

one's state of relative health or ilness. Anorexia and bulrnia qualify as o 

culture.bound syndromes which, as many researchers have shown, are i 
tied to an unrea li sti c perception olbodily beauty. These eating disorders i 
are also sensi tive to gender, age, and class: they are found 

predominantly among white middle-class young women - another 

Indicat ion 01 the complex interpl"f between physiology and society. 

Because these perceptions are often shared by many people. culture· 

bound syndromes sometimes erupt Wi epidemics, affecting thousands 

of people at one time. Medical researchers are becoming increasingly 

aware of the ext raordina ry role stress plays in health and illness; surely 

what a person considers stressful is largely determined by social 

convention and culturally constructed perceptions. And perceptions do 

not always t9Je to lunctlon in a negative way. Medical researchers Mile 
long been well aware of the e " ec tll/eness of si~e placebos. 

Gender 

Surely there Is no aspect of the self that is uni\lefsally lTIOfe important In 

determining how we see oursel\lt'S and are seen by others, Of is lTIOfe 
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Important In determining hew we treat others or are treated by them. 

than gender. In a very real sense this would seem to be an evolutionary 

Inevitability. After all. for a species to be successful. it has to reproduce 

itsel f. Since humans reproduce seXUillly. it only stands to reason that the 

distinc tion between male and fern<lle is fundamental and inek.K:tabie. 

Moreover. It is hard to deny that the most important function society 

performs Is the regulation of sell. 

Notwiths tanding t!'is unillersal imper3tille, anthropologists h<lVe come 

to realize the content of the c3tegOOes of male and fern<lle is by no 

means the same eYeryw'here. A partiCularly good example is the Sambia 

of Highland New Guinea. Traditionally boys were trained from an earty 

age to be valiant warriors. §ince the Sambia were under constant threat 

.f of attack from hostile neighbours. The Sambia felt t hat to become 

'

1.: effect ive male warriors boys needed to undergo a complex series of 

_ Initiations. part of which was designed to induce t he physiological 
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changes necessary for bats to become adult men. As t he Sambia saw It. 

boys lacked a crucia l substance necessary to develop muscle. stature. 

1 bravery. and the other things characteriSti c of a successful warrior. This 

j substance. jurungdu. was concentrated in semen. which the boys would 

Ingest In the course d homosexual aCb during several stages of 

Initiation. As a boy progressed in his init iat ion he 'NOUld change from 

being a receiver of semen to a donor of semen. as younger in itiates 

would perform oral sex on him. At the end of the initiation process 

the adult man would marry and eventually maintain ellcll1Si.'ely 

heterosexual relations. So In the ScImbia case horoosexualty and 

heterosexuali ty were notopposed, but were understood 10 be stages 

In a §ingle sequence of normal male development. 

Ideas aboo t wha t cons titutes a 'propel" male 01' fern<lle are not as 

t r.msparenl then. as we might at first assume. Also problematic are 

assumptions that gender can alwil)'s be understood in terms of a bipolar 

and unchanging divi§ion of males and fern<lles. like everyone else. the 

Dou Donggo recognize most people as being either male. mone. Of 
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A Dozen Cu lture-Bound Syndromes 

Amok; Intense brooding follO'Ned by aggressive behaviour dir· 

ected at people and obje<:t s. The original cases reported come 

from Malaysia, but similar bt-haviour\ can be found in other 

parts 01 Southeast Asia as well as Polynesia . Melanesia. Puerto 

Rio (where it is called mal de pelea), and among the Navaho. 

81is (also called colera and muniaJ: in LA tin America, a strongly 

aperlenced anger or rage that exacerbates existing symptoms 

by disturbing the core body balance l>etween hot and cold 

necessary for a he althy lile. Chronic fatigue, nervous tension, 

stomach disturbances, and headaches may result from an 

attack of bllis, 

Broln fog: lound In West Africa among high· school and unl· 

versity students overwhelmed by dan work. Sufferers may 

have trouble concentrating, remembering. and thinking. and 

may feel pain, pressure, or tightness around the head and neck 

and a blurring of vision. John and Peter have found a similar 

syndrome among undergraduate students in the United States. 

Ev l eye; although once found througho ut Europe, nO'N strongly 

associated with Mediterranean societies. It is the notion that 

envy or strong feelings of desire c.an .adversely affect other 

people. especially children , or damage material possessions. 

Symptoms Include fitful sleep, diarrhoea, and vomiting. 

Ghost skkness: In Native American societies, bad dreams. weak· 

ness,loss 01 appeti te, fain ting, fear, and depresSion su ffered as 

a result of dose contact with a cor!»e. 

Hwo-byung; 'anger-syndrome' in Korea: insomnia. fatigue. 

panic. lear of death, Indigestion, generalized pain caused by the 

suppression of anger, 

Koro: the fear among south and ea\t Asian populations that a 

man's penis wilt recede Into his body or a woman's vulva or 

nipples will recede Into her body. In both cases it can lead to 

death. 
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PilNoktoq: found in Inuit communi ties, also known as 'arctic hys

teria.' It Involves a sudden attack, la\ting up to one half hour, 

where the Individual may tear off clothing, break things. shout 

obscenities, nee into the cold, and perform other dangerous 

and Irrational acts. This is then followed by cOflvuis ive seizures 

and coma lasting up to twelve houn. The sufferer will typically 

report complete arlVlesia for the attack. 

Shen-I(uel: found among Chinese populations, a variety of 

pains, weakoess. insomnia, and dizziness attributed to aces

slve loss of semen, 

Spell: found In the southern United States, a trance state in 

which Individuals communicate with deceased relatives or spiro 

Its, It can be associated with brief pefiods of personality 

change. 

Tojln kyofu5ho: In Japan, a paralysing fear that others will find 

one's body or its functions embarrauing or offensive. 

lor. In North Africa and the Middle East, the idea that posses

sion by a spirit causes apathy and withdrawal. Initially those 

possessed e~perlence bouts of crying, laughing, or singing. 

Some develop a long-term reiation\hip with their possessing 

spirit, giving them the powerto cure and divine. 

DIagnostic and Stat\stlul Manu;>l of Mental Disorden of theAmeriun 

PsydllWJc As!Odiltion 

female, 5iwe, Some individuals, hq.vever, who in our society would 

probably be called transgenclered, are regarded as persons who were 

Intended to become one gender but ended up being born in the body d 

a per500 oJ the opposi te gender, They are rfI('f1 who are 'S«t! siwe', who 

'missed a t becoming female ', or women who are 'Stra mane', who 

'missed at becoming male', 6e~g sera SM-e or sora mane is regarded as 

neither shameful or perverse, it is simply an aspect of an ind;..idual's 

sell, a product of birth ~ke eye colour or stabJre. For such individuals the 

usual se~ual dlvlsloo of labour observed by the Dou Dooggo is ignored: , .. 



one sara siwt in Doro Ntik~ bec~me ~ noted we~ver, ~n occupation 

ordinarily the exclusive domain of women; this person aiso dressed as a 

young woman and joined the young women of the vilage in harvesting 

rke. In another Instance a SIIro mont' decided 10 accompany the men of 

the village when they went o ff to do the heavy labour of clearing the 

fields In which the vllage would plelnt their swidden rice that ye~r. The 

men made no objection, ~Ithough they seemed to md It amusing th~t 

the SIIro mane would want to take on wch an arduous t ask. But ~t the 

end of the day. when they weI\' returning to the vi'age aU of them 

stopped at a bathing pool in the river reserW'<! for men. When the sara 

mont' began to dhrobe to bathe with them, the men drew- the line and 

refused to permi t It . 

While the Dou Oonggo re cogn~e somet hing of t he contingency in .' " • 
masculinity and femininity, and can be said to see gender as something :&: 

that operates independertly of one's phySical body. there is evidence 

that some societies recogn~e individuals who so combine qualitieS of 

fem~leness ~nd m~leness that they constitute a third and entirely 

di stinct gender. But on the w hoie, as the Oou Oonggo case illustrates. 

no one quite ignores bodies altogether. Anatomy may not be destiny. 

but neither Is it Irrelevant. 

Like other soclill SCientists , anthropologiSts have come to recognize Just 

how complex the role played by gender in culture and society really is 

and how difficult it Is to make generalizations that hold up across space 

and time. To be sure, some patte rns do emerge, although hardly any Is 

without eICCeptlon. We doo bserve that relationS between the <;exes vary 

tremendously in terms of po.ver and prestige. Among the Oou Oooggo. 

fOf Cllample. male and female prindples are regarded not only as 

complementary. bu t as essenti,lIlO each other and requiring 

cooperation. While men usually take precedence Oller women as ritual 

specialists. for example, many ci the more important rituals can only be 

perfOfmed by a man assisted by his wife: when Peter lived in Doro Ntika. 

the /'-kuhl. a SOft of high priest in the traditbnal religion. had effectively 
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been defunct for the years since his wife had died. In many societies in 

Highland New Guinea, In contrast, men and women are seen as 

complementary but also as antagonistiC. As they approach maturity 

boys will go to!lW! with their latners in a communal 'men's house' 

where they!lW! apart lrum their motners and younger siblings. Such 

men's houses are also the centres for cults that can orjy be described as 

misogynistic. regarding women as a hostile and dangerous source of 

pollution. Inter( upon robbing men of their p~siGll and spiritual 

pcM'er - hence the need lor separ<tte Iilling quarters. In yet other times 

and places the seJCeS haW! been regarded as complementary. but with 

a distinct emphasis on the male domination of women in politiCal. 

economic. legal. and religious terms. i.e ., what is generally called 

p.ltriarchy.ln patriarchal societies women have been treated as the 

.f property of their fathers and husb<tnds, entit led to little more than I protection from men outside the immediate fa mily. 

i 
u 

But despite the r.Hlge 01 variat iOn in gender relatiOns. from the broadly 

egalitarian to the strictly patriarchal, these variations are not 

1 symmetric: while there are many examples of patriarchal societies in 

j which men dominate women, there are no known examples - outside 

of myth and legend - of genuinely matriarchal societies in which 

women dominate men. Tnere are manyw~s to explain this fact , 

ranging from the physlological- women bear children and men are 

almost everywhere thewaITiors - to the symbolic - men are associated 

with culture, women with nature - but no explanation seems to satisfy 

everyone. Perhaps the most trenchant critiCism of t he various 

explanations Is that men and women interact in such a wide variety 01 

social contexts that choosing the ones where men are dominant 

dlstOfts the pic ture, In most cases there are many features of our 

Identity In additioo to our gender that enter into our interactions. We 

can broadly characterize English society 01 the Victorian era as 

'patriarchal' , lor example, but male sel\l<tnts took orders from their 

female betters. and the soYereign 01 the most pa.veriul nation on Earth 

was. of course. a woman. In any event, many SectOfS of the 
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Industrialized societies cA Europe and the United States have 

experienced overthe last few decades a radical revision of what were 

once controlling Ideas about gender and $('Kuality. and a 

reconfiguratlon of relationships between males and females. while the 

developing tolerance of al temate W<lysol de rning gendered iderti ties 

may not be unique. the emerging symmetry between men and women 

15 cA a new SOfI. If elsewhere in time and space the genders can be seen 

as ei ther symmetrically o r asymmet rically complementa!y. we in the 

West now seem to be moving to aview 01 gender as ideally irrelevant. at 

least In certain spheres of social life. such as employmenL 
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Afterword: 
Some Things We've Learned 

A few years ago a student came to Pelel'" with a request todo a course of 

Independent study on the subJe<: t of female modesty aaosscultures, 

They discussed the Idea for a while, Peter confessing t hat the cross, 

cultural st udy of female modesty wasn' t a subject about which he knew 

a great deal, but that without ilCtU<ll1y investigat ing the literature he 

could predict with some confidence wh<lt it would show: 

• that every culture everywhere h~s some concept tha t corresponds 

to our notion of 'modesty'; 

• that within a given culture It will be applied differertly to men and 

women aoo di fferently to tile powerful and tile less powerful; 

• that a given culture wi. regard its st~nd~rd s of modesty ~s ' n~tur~I' 

r.lther than cultur.llly determined; 

• that 'modesty' will have a rTIOr.l1 value and a given culturewill 

regard otllers with stricter standards as prudes and t hose with 

looser standards as Immoral; 

• aoo that its contert will vary widely and arbitrarily across time aoo 

space: Indeed, tha t wha t will be regarded as thOfOl.Jghly immodest 

In 001' place will be regarded as qui te propel'" elsewhere, 

This tells us something about the wif'l anthropologists h""e come to 

understand the social world, Reduced to its Simplest terms, ...mat Peter 

was able to predict about 'fermle modesty' cOtJd be summed up as 
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'People are everywhere the same except in the wiPfs they differ', which 

Is not. admittedly, avery profound statement. Yet in an important sense 

it iswhat a century of anthropology has taught us, and on closer 

Inspection this Is no small thing, It teaches us, forone thng, to take 

nothing about human beings for granted, When someone begins a 

peroration with the phrase 'but of course, it's human nature to , , :, 

start 10000ing forthe exitl Because what you all' about III hear will most 

likely reneel the speaker's most deeply held prejudices rather tnan the 

product of a genuine cross-cultural understanding, Every time 

anthropologists haIIe attempted to generate uniW'rsal rules goveming 

human behaviour, the rules halo(! either been proven empirically wrong 

or are so Irivlal as to be unin teresting, This is not to say tha t some 

attempts at figuring out wh.l t really is universal to human beings 

haven't been better th.ln others or that we haven' t learned a good deal 

from such attempts, But it Is to SCI)' t hat t rying to discern patterns in 

human social Nfl" that are brood enough to include all the variations 

human cultures have produced, while remaining true to the specifIC 

cultura l contexts that produce those varia tions, is a hazardous - if not 

Impossible - undertaking , By the same token, perorations beginning 

with the phrase 'but of course, unlike the West, indigenous people do 

not, , .' (and here you can fill in the blank with any number ofthings, 

such as 'mlslreat the environment', 'suffer from agoraphobia ', or 'keep 

slaves'), are equally uninb rmed "" cross-cultural understanding, since 

they assume an exceptionalism for the West that more often than not 

turns out to be plain wrong. 

Of course we anthropologists halo(! our own epistemological problems 

as well Noone comes to fieldwork as a lrJbdo rosa. From the beginning 

of the dlstipllne people have been drilW'n ID anthropology as much by 

powerful philosophical 1TIO'(I1 .ents (in the past sum things as Mafllism, 

Freudian psychology, and structuralism; todiPf fe minism, post-colonial 

theory, and cultural studies) as by the ethnography of particular groups 

or the conceptual tools developed within the djsc~Nne. Most of us, 

however, discover that anthropology is at its best wheo bcu;ed on the 
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things that people say and do that do not fit with our expectations. At 

the same time. those who have been attracted to the discipline out of 

an abiding love for a partkular people face the problem of a kind of 

parochialism In which matters of li tt le comparati\(' consequence loom 

large. It may seem we are trying to tear dov.rn ourov.rn discipline, and In 

recent years anthropology has been beset by a kind of epistemological 

crisis. but an honest uncertainty about what we know and how we 

know It should not be allowed to obscure the real contributions 

anthropology has made to human beings' understanding of themse"'es. 

At Its best. anthropology provides the limiti1g case b" people who 

want to enshrine their own prejudices as uni-.ersal prin:: iples. It has 

accumulated a record of human inventiveness, resilience, passion, and, 

alas. depriIVlty. for future generations to contemplate, and it has 

.f elaborated unique and vah.Jable tools for unde~tanding the diversity of 

!.: human cultures and societies. All t hings considered, than no mean 
_ feat. 

I 
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Further Reading 

Chipter, 
There are a number of excellen t first-hand accountsol ethnographic 

research. laura Bohannan's Return to Laughter (Doubleday, 1964) was 

orlglnal~ published as a nO/I'I under the pseud0lllm Elanore Smith 

Bov.tefl and It remains a clas!oic of the genre. Nigel Barley's Adventures in 

a Mud Hut (Vanguard. 1983), Pilul Rilbir1ON'S RePections on Fieldw:Jrl< in 

MOfOCCO (University of California Press. ' 977). and Jean.Paul Dumont's 

The Headman and' (University of Texas Press. 1978) are all entertaining 

autobiographical ilccounts. For iI more serious, contemplative 

description. nothing beats Claude levi-Strauss' Tri>tes Tropl?ue5 

(Athenaeum. 1955: In English t ra nsla t i(IrJ 1961). There are a number d 

contemporary critical biographies <lnd critiques of fieldw ork 

methodology. Clifford Geertz provides us with both an autobiographical 

memolr.A{re- the Foct: Two COlllllri?s. four Decodes, Of)(' ArWlTopoiogist 

(Harvard Unr..erstty Press. '995) ~n.d ~ con5ider~tion of the careers d 

le\4-Strauss. Ruth 8enedtt. and ethers in WOrks ond lillI'S: ThI> 

Anthropologist os Author(Stanlord Uni~sity Press, 1985). James Oifford 

assembled an Important set 01 articles abotl t ethnographic writing In 

v.titing Cultur~ The Poetics ond Politics 0( Ethnography (University of 

California Press. 1986). George Marcus and Michael fischer combined to 

provide an I~uential critique 01 ethnographic methods and writing in 

Anthropology os Culluml Critique (Uni~sity of Chicago Press. 1986) 

....tJlle Marcus has recently edited an arthology of critical essays. Critirol 
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Anthropology Now (School of Americ~n Rese~rch Press, 1999). First 

published In French between 18)5 and 1840, ~ee Alexis de Tocqueville 's 

Demoaa<y inAme'"Ku (J. VrWl, '990). 

Chapter :;It 

Alfred Kroeber and Clyde K1uckhot.! review def.,itioos of rulture in 

their '952 Cuitlre: A Crilic~ Review ofConCl'pf:5 and De(initiOr15 (Vantage 

Books. ,g6)). The best Wltelle<tual history of the Boasian culture 

concept is George Stocking's Roc/!, Cuiture, ondfvolution (The Free Press. 

1963). Oifford Geertz lays out his influential hermeneutic conception of 

culture in a series of essays published ., his Int/'r-p'etalioo of CuilKes 

(Basic Books. '973). Edward Said, in Orienrali1m (lbutledge and Kegan 

Paul. '978) argues that the Orient and Orientals have Deer! represented 

.f inw;rys that reflect the cortinuing dominarc/' of theWest. He has made 

'

1.: anthropologists reconsider how their representation of non·Western 

_ people might also be coloured by colonial and post<oIonial interests. In 

i 
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a simMar veWl Johannes Fabian in Time and the Other (Columbia 

University Press, '98)) examines how anthropology goes about creatWlg 

1 its object of study. A non-anthropologist who has been influential in 

j anthropological thWlkWlQ about culture is Michel Foucault, inwhose 

work. for example as WI Power/Knowledge: Selected Interviews and O/he'" 

Writings (Pantheon Books, ' 980), meanng becomes almost 

synonymous with power. 

The sources for quotations in this chapter irKlude tmile Durkheim and 

Marcel Mauss' l'r"imitiveOassi(kotiOn (-.gO): University of Chicago Press. 

'969): Claude t.evl-Strauss· Myth ond ,!Moning (Schoc:ken, 1978): Dan 

Sperber's OnAnlhfopofogi::ol Knowledge (Cambridge University Press. 

tg8S): and Ibbert Mwphy's Cuitlral ood ')(lciOIAntlropology: An Overture 

(Prenlice-Hall. ' 986) which we conSid/'l"" the bes t short introductloo

preced.,g this one, 01 coursel 

Chapte r ) 

Thefe are a number of good introductions to classic social theofy. R. Jon 
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McGee and Richard Warms have compiled an excelent anthology of 

classic and contemporary works in Antlropdogicd Theory: An 

Introductory History (Mayfield, 2000). Roger Trigg's Understandilg Social 

Sdena: A Phitosoptknl In!n>dllf:tion to the Social Scitnces (Blackwell. 

' 985) provides a good general <werview of many of !he issues raised in 

this chapter. Adam Kuper'sAnrhropoiogy andAnrhropoiogists: The 

Modem British School (Piu Press, 1985) is an excellent account of the 

development of British soci31 anthropology from Malinowski urtil the 

mld-,g8os. Nothing can substitute for reading the greats in the original. 

For Durkheim we recommend The DiviSion 0( l obol#" 11 Socitty (various 

editions. ,893) and Suicidt (variOus editions. ,897). The standard 

anthology of Max Webet"'s works is Gerth and Mills' from Mwc weber: 

Essays in Sociology (Oxford Universi ty Press, ' 9')8). A standard an thology 

of Marx Is found in Robert Tucker's The M(n·Engels Reader (Norton. 

19]8). Of Bronislaw Malinowski's work his ethnographies stand out as 

most memorable, particularly Argoro-uts 0( the WeSff'rn Pacific 

(Routledge (Harcourt Brace), ' 922) and The Sexual lives 0( Savages 

(Kegan Paul (Dutton), ' 957); readers interested in his more theoretical 

essays will want to have a look at A Scientific Theory 0{ Culture, ond Other 

Essays (Oxford University Press, '944). The best collection of essays by 

A. R. Radcliffe-Brown Is in 5IToolJ'"e and Function in ftin Itwe Society (Free 

Press, ' 96,). For Erving Goffman on 'total inst itutions' . see his book 

Asytums (Aldine, ' 962) and also tjs clasSic The ftesentation 0{ Self il 

Everyday life (Doubleday, '959). The work of Pierre Bourdieu on social 

reproduction. In particular DistinctiOn: A Sociol Critiqueof the Judgement 

q Taste (Harvard Unl.lersity Preu, '984), makes fascinating reading. 

Chapter 4 

IntroduclDfy discussions of an thropological w<xt. on marriage and 

kinship un be found in Roger KeeSing's Kin Groups and Social Stlllcrure 

(Holl Rinehart and Winston, 1975) and Robin Fox's Kinship andMIr(ioge: 

An Anthropologicol Pen.pectile (Pengu~ , 1967). A useful manual lor 

kinship studies Is A. J. Bernard and Anthony Good's Reseo([h Practices in 

the Study 0( KinsiWp (Academic Press, '984). David Schneider's A Critique 
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0{ the Study 0{ Kinship (UniverSity of Michigan Press, 1984) is a brilliant 

critical analysis of the w~ kinship has been conceived and studied. The 

Woman in the Bo~; A Cultlra Aoo~iS c( Reproduction, by Emily Martin 

(Beacon Press. 1987) focuses tile lens of anthropological 'NOI"k on the 

cultural construction d se~, pregnancy, childbirth and other 

physiological processes surrounding reproduction on Western 

scientific discourses on women's bodies. Beth Conklin, in Consuming 

Grief (UniveBity of Te~as Press, forthcoming) ~s I"Kwt line atlertion 

to the w~ kin are conceived as conne<ted to themselves and the 

wider en"';ronment helps to make s.ense of an N"nazooian practice 

Westerners have found disturbing: mortuary cannibalism. 

Ch Jl pte r 5 

.f Much d the bibliography cited for Chapter 3 pertains to this chapter as 

'

1.: well. particularly the references to Ourkheim and Weber. Although the 

_ general readerwlll find some of the essays diffICult, Nicf10las Dirks. 

i 
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Geoll Eley. and Sherry Ortner hilVe assembled a terrific anthology. 

Culture/Power/History (Princeton University Press, 1994), that brings 

1 together a number of Important contemporary voices concerning iisues 

j raised In this chapter. An Importilnt recent contribution to the study of 

modernity IsAnthony Giddens' Modernity and Self·ldentity: 56f and 

Society In the late Modem Age (Startord, 1990). See Claude 1.e"';·St rauss' 

Totemlsm (Beacon, ' 963) for a fasCinating work on that subject. The 

NOfWegliin anthropologist Fredrik Barth 'S Ethllic Groups and Boundrxies 

(Little. Brown. '969) Is dated, but remains the best general introduction 

to the sub}ect 0/ ethnkity. Readers interested in processes of 

globalization will find Arjun AppOOurai"s MOOer-lIity ot IDtge: Cultural 

Dimensions of G/obofzotion (Uniloersity of Minnesota Press, 1996) most 

Inlrigulng. as they will Mike Featherstone's anthology Gabal Culture: 

Natiaoolism. G/obal~atian and Modernity (Sage, '990). 

(ha pte r 6 

The classic statement on gift exchange is The Gift by Marcel Mauss 

(Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1990). An attempt to fOfmally model gift 
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exchange Is contained in Chris Gregory's G(ts and Commodilil's 

(Academic Press, 198~), Helen Codere's fighting with Property: A Study ct 
KwalciutJ I'I:J(Ioching ondW<r(<re, ,89;H930 (American Ethnological 

Society, Monograph 18, Ig86) presents a hiSlOrical account of the 

Kwaklutl potlach, ln 'The aft, The Indian Gift, and "'The Indian Gif t~' 

(Man 21: 453-4730 tg86), )onat""n Parry shows how local gift exchange 

Institutions do not necessarily conform to the urWersal pattern 

identified by Mauss, In an Important essay in The Socid lte o(Things 

(Arjun Appadural (I'd,), Cambridge Univenity Press, 1986) Igor 

Kopytoff proposes that we view obje<ts not as 'gilt' or 'commodities' 

but as mOl/ing through different exchange and value regimes in the 

course 01 their biographies, The sodal and rultural processes that 

guide demand are the subjects 01 The W«/d 0{ Goods by Mary Douglas 

and Baron Isherwood (B(I5lc Books, '979), in Distinction (Routledge and 

Kegan Paul, 1984), Pierre Bourdieu examines the way consumption 

reflects the Identities of social groups and the differences between 

them, The essays In jonathan p,ury and Maurice Block's Money 000 the 

MOfo/ily o( Exchange (Cambridge Un iversity Press, 1989) illustrate the 

various moral and social regimes whiCh money can underwrite, as well 

as undennlne, The often disast rous effects of market irlllolvement 

on the kinds 01 people arthropologists traditionally have 5tudied 

Is Ilus tr.Jted In Eric Wolf's Europe coo the People withoot HiStory 

(University of California Press, 1982); Wolf also cautions against 

treating cultures as homogeneous or bounded wholes, but sees 

groups such as Kachln opium growen, Caribbean sugar-<ane cutten 

and English shop Hoor workers as pilrts of a singleworld.wlde 

division of labour, 

Chilpter 7 

There is an abondance of wor1c done in the anthropology of religioo, For 

the theoretical and ethnographic in5tances g..-en in this c""pter we 

refer you to tmile Ourkheim's Element~ Forms ct thi! Rdigious Life 

(various editions, 1912) and Max Weber's Protl'Stont Ethic and the Spirit 0{ 

Capiroli5ITI (Scribners, 1958) as well as the Gefth and Mills anthology 
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mentioned above. Anthony F. C. Wallace's Tht Dtoth and Rebirth 0{ tht 

Senero (Knopf. 1~0) tells the story of one 'revitalization movemert·. 

The ethnographic and theoretk:alworks of VictorW. Tlrneron life-crisis 

and other ritual. notably The forest of Symbols (CornelllXliversity Press. 

1982) and Dromos. f/ekJs. and Meto~s (1985). ~ been widely 

in~ential both in and out of anthropology. 

Chapter 8 

An excellent discussion of the co..::ept ci the person in anthropology 

and other fields is in M. S. Carrithers. S. Cohen. and S. Lukes (eds.) Tht 

Cottgof)' 0( tht Person (Oxford University Press. 1985). For CM"rviews of 

medical anthropology and the wltural meaning of illness see Arthur 

Klelnman's Potientl and HroierJ i'l the COiltext 0( Culture (University of 

.f Calfornla Press. 1980) and Mark Nichte(s edittd colltction 

'

1.: AntfTopoiogica Approaches 10 the Study 0( Ethilomedici'le (Gordon and 
_ Breach. 1992). The Sambia are described by Gilbert Herdt in his The 

Guardians 0( the Flutes (McGraw Hill . 1981). Research challenging the i 
u 

Idea that sex and gender are universally dichotomous categories can be 

1 found In Third Sex . Third Genc/ef': BeyOlld Sexual Dimr.llphlsm in CulMt and 

j HistOf}' (G. Herdt (I'd.). Zone Books. 1994). A focus on the complexities 

In the reliltlonshlps between men and women and their 

counterbalilllClll9 powers can be found in the collett looof essays edited 

by Peggy Sanday and Ruth Goodenough BtyOnd tht St(OIId Sex: New 

Directions In theAnlfropoiogy 0( CffJdt'l' (lXliversity of Pennsylvania 

Press. 1990). 
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HISTORY 
A Very Short Introduction 

John H, Arnold 

History: A Very Shan Introduction is a stimulating 
essay about how we understand the past. The ooak 
explores various questions provoked by our understand
ing of history, and examines how these questions have 
been answered in the past. Using examples of how histor
ians work, the ooak shares the sense of excitement at 
discovering not only the past, but also ourselves. 

'A stimulating and provocative introduction to one of 00-
lective humanity's most important quests - understand
ing the past and its re latioo to the present. A vivid mix 
of tell ing examples and clear cut ana~sis , ' 

David Lowenthal, University College London 

'This is an e)(\reme~ engaging book, live~, enthusiastic 
and highly readable, which presents some of the funda
mental problems of historical 'NTiting in a lucid and 
accessible manner. As an invitation to the study of 
history it should be diffICUlt to resist.' 

Peter Burke, Emmanuel CoIklge, Cambridge 

www.oup.co.uklvsilhistory 



ARCHAEOLOGY 
A Very Short Introduction 

Paul Bahn 

This entertaining Very Short Introduction reflects the 
enduring popularity of archaeology - a subject which 
appeals as a pastime, career, and academic discipline, 
encompasses the whole globe, and surveys 2.5 million 
years. From deserts to jungles, from deep caves to 
mountain tops, from pebble tools to satellite photo
graphs, from excavation to abstract theory, archaeology 
interacts with nearly every other discipline in its attempts 
to reconstruct the past. 

'very lively indeed and remarkabfy perceptive ... a quite 
bri ll iant and level-headed look at the curious world of 

archaeology' 
Bany Cunliffe, University of Oxford 

'II is often said that well-written books are rare in archae
ology, but this is a model of good writing fO( a general 
audience, The book is full of jokes, but its serious 
message - that archaeology can be a riCh and fascinat
ing subject - it gets across with more panache than any 
other book I know.' 

Simon Denison, editor of British Archaeology 

www.oup.co,uklvsilarchaeology 


